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Two new drives toward world eco- 
nomic-restoration_and,world-peace-ap-- 
pear in the rush and clash of recent 
events. '
First, the economic survey of Europe 
which former Ambassador Child will 
soon make for President Roosevelt is 
understood to be preliminary to a re­
vival of the moribund world economic 
conference of last year, with full Uni. 
ted States collaboration based on cur 
rency stabilization in which, the de 
valued dollar would participate.
In this connection it has been dis­
closed that President Roosevelt shortly 
before his election had in mind the 
possibility of a British-American trade 
agreement whereby an exchange of 
both country’s goods might be arrang
Second, the .completion of Anthony 
Eden’s diplomatic mission, a report on 
which was presented to Premier. Ram­
say MacDonald’s cabinet this week, 
coincides with the suggestion of the 
London Times and other British news­
papers to the effect that, in .order, to 
reassure France, should the now busily 
re-anning Germany fall to observe dis­
armament covenants in the futme, 
Britain-should agree not merely to 
consult with other nations about the 
breach of international confidence, but 
promise definite action against the de­
faulter.
The expression of this opinion indi­
cates that Europe is certainly: face to 
face with the most serious disarma­
ment crisis since Germany left Geneva 
last October.
While the United States has ex­
pressed complete accord with the 
British government’s views, no such 
encouragement was evident On the 
European continent during the 
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H askins Advises Businessm en  
T o U rge Growers to Sign Plan  
as Best M ove For A ll Concerned IsJmproving
Little Disturbance To Present 
System and Benefits By 
Bringing In Export
If you turn down this marketing 
plan, what alternative- have you,” ask- ed — - ■W.''E. Haskins, chairman Of the 
Growers’ Marketing Plans Committee, 
President of the B.C.F.G.A; and chair­
man of the Growers’ Stabilization 
Committee, at .the conclusion of an 
address to the members of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, in the ballroom of the 
National Cafe on ’Tuesday evening.
There was no answer to this, one of 
the most effective pleas the business 
inen have listened to as to why they 
should urge growers to support the 
marketing p}an which has been pre­
pared by a committee selected by the 
growers to study, report and recom­
mend.
No suggested plan could be perfect,” 
said Mr. Haskins. The one chosen has 
the advantage that it is-very similar 
to one in operation for the marketing 
of the 1933 crop, therefore its strength 
is known and the weaknesses it is pro-
FIREANDWATE  
DAMGE TO FAMED 
COLDSTREAM HOTEL
During February There W ere 30 
Fewer Person^ On Relief Than 
For- the Same Month Last 
Year— Still 112 Is Quite . A  
Number— 65 British and 47 Of 
Foreign Extraction
Smart W ork By Fire Depart-' 
ment Checked Blaze From 
Spreading Fast
tain Eden, the Lord Privy Seal, 
who returned home without any 
‘definite basis of agreement hav­
ing been reached. .
Meanwhile, the armament race is on. 
The United States Senate on ’Tuesday 
passed the huge naval reconstruction 
bill and returned it to the House of 
Representative for action, including 
limitations of private contract profits 
and> a requirement that the govern­
ment itself build one-fourth of the 
more than 1,000 planes provided for.
On the same day the British cruiser 
replacement program was kept in line 
with the-London Naval ’Treaty in the 
-announced--naval-~estimates,-providing 
for the construction of four new cruis­
ers. ’The estimates totalled £56,550,000 
an increase of £2,980,000.
Yet again; on ’Tuesda.y, Prance’s new 
naval program was speedily adopted 
by the Chamber of Deputies.
The announcement that the Austrian 
constitution had been superseded by a 
“natural law” and a-report of immin­
ent peace between Austria and Ger 
many, were I^ t week the feaTiired 
news despatches from the country that 
had held world attention for the pre- 
=-ceding-three=weefcs.-
The rumor that “General Franz von 
Epp, goveriior of the German state of 
Bavaria, was going to Vienna to con­
fer with Chancellor Dolfuss, added 
credence to the idea of a strengthening
PQsed-to correct, *y) far as jthey..Can- 
be-cdirecicd^'OTthbuP ..
Thanks to the determined and swift 
work of the Vernon Fire Brigade, led. 
by Chief Dickinson, a fire which broke 
out at about 3:40 o’clock last Saturday 
afternoon in the roof of the Coldstream 
Hotel, and which was fanned by a 
strong southerly wind to a point where 
threatened the entire building as 
well as other property in the vicinity, 
was soon brought under control.
Insurance adjusters were still in­
specting -the building, on Wednesday, 
and an d*ccurate estimate of the dam­
age has not yet been reached, but Mrs.’
leglsiatloni'.
The plan under which the industry 
in the Okanagan Valley operated last 
year, was designed by thC' shippers 
and adopted with modifications at a 
time when there was the utmost pres­
sure on. sales, picking, and packing. 
‘Tt has,” said Mr. Haskins, “brought 
at least a million dollars new 
money into , this valley which be­
cause of the high velocity of its 
circulation, may be seven or eight 
millions.” With so hastily devised . 
a system yielding such undoubted­
ly good results, he urged it is rea­
sonable to suppose that ihe strenu- 
. ous labors on the part of a com­
mittee representing the growers, 
will result in a pidn which will 
yield even better results.
’Two reasons why the proposed plans 
should yield better results, according 
to Mr. Haskins, are, first, this year it 
will be grower controlled whereas last 
year it was shipper controlled;, the 
other • is because last year the plan 
only .operatod-jon .domestic^sales-Which 
were roughly, .omy__one-^^ 
crop, the other two-thirds, was mar­
keted outside the board.
This growers’ plan, proposes that
-the=entire"=crop=shaU=“Come“nnder== 
the operations of the committee 
"and* better results are looked for.
..Winiermute;i;tfie;:proprietor,-^states 
that it will be about $3;000.
Fire Chief Dickinson is of the opin­
ion that the blaze started from sparks 
falling on the roOf from the chimney. 
’The fire. took hold mid-way on the 
roof of the wing which exten^ ^1°“? 
Tronson Street, andn;lie“du‘ecfi6n “of 
the wind was such as to threaten both 
wings of the building.
Two lines of i hose introduced inside 
the hotel aided the'fire fighting greatly, 
and to the credit of the brigade the 
outbreak was prevented' from spread­
ing to the Railway Avenue wing. It 
was nearly an hour before the danger 
was averted, and in that time practi­
cally the entire roof was destroyed in 
that section of the hotel.. It will be 
entirely replaced, according toMrs.. 
Wintermute. '
The attic and trie roofing of the 
twelve rooms oh the upper storey 
were badly damaged. Furniture in 
these rooms was burned to a large ex­
tent, and the lov?er rooms of the ho­
tel alsp suffered considerable water 
damage. ;
One—-fortunate— feature— was—that- 
guests occupying the upper rooms 
without exception succeeded in saving 
their property from the blaze, and
In presenting his .report for the 
month of February to the City Coyn- 
cll on Monday evening, Alderman E. 
b ! Tpwnrow, Chairman of the Relief 
Committee, pointed to the fact that 
there were 30 Tless on relief during that 
month this y^ r than during the same 
period in 1933.
During February, 1934, the records 
show that there were 112 in Vernon on 
the relief list. Of this number 65 were 
British bom, and 47 of foreign extrac­
tion, many of the latter being natiura- 
lized citizens; 25 of the full total were 
transients, so that the city had to pay 
no part of the cost of their upkeep; 
and on the remaining 87 the city had 
to pay one-third of the_cost, the Do­
minion and B. C. governments sharing 
the balance equally. ’Those on direct 
^rchefjvand'. single.;
'45, o f  which 32 were transients. ’Thus 
the city had to provide for 13 under 
that category.
The rejwrt was commented upon with 
gratification by the Council, and Al­
derman Bowman was particularly em­
phatic-in- stating--that“in-a--city*of-this 
size the fact that there are Only 65 
Britishers receiving relief is very 
pheering.
DIME CAMPAIGN 
FOR BOYS’ .WORK 
MONDAY, MAR. 12
Small Donation From Each Per­
son Helps To Keep Boys 
Off the Streets
There were about sixty persons pre­
sent at the supper meeting in the ball­
room at the National Cafe, when Presi- 
Uent Whitehead'
there were^p^injuries ̂ usfained“either ‘ 
by those within the hotel or by those 
fighting the fire. -
Seeking re-organization of the na- 
-tioBr the 7Dolfuss-admlnistrat-ion is re-
ported to have been discussing “prac-.Lment that the-splendid-tumout-lndi
introduced w; ET 
Haskins, who immediately arrested the
KN GUSH-MARKET
On-Mondayr"Marchrl2,“̂ Tnembers““or  
the_Anglican,JYoungJIen’s.^ub ,—the 
Tuxis Boys and ’Trail Rangers, will set 
out on a “Dime From Every Person 
Campaign” to secure -funds for the 
caTryingmn of boys’̂ work in“Veraon. 
Under the Religious Education Coun­
cil of British ColumbiaV'with which 
these groups are affiliated, the follow­
ing activities are being carried on
-tbroP-^O-Ut the Province..... ......_____
2,664" boys are enrolled in 216 or­
ganized groups in 118 churches.
■ T-rVl y
Property Owners’ Association 
-Makes Request After Discus­
sion of the Needs and Possible 
Savings— No Gut In  Rates 
Last Year Thoixgh There W as  
Reduction in Sinking Fund 
Charges Amounting To $19,135
A resolution calling ubon the City 
Council for a reduction in this year’s 
tax rate by at least seven mills was 
passed without a, dissenting vote at a  
meeting of the Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ Association, held in 
the Board of ’Trade room on Tuesday 
evening. .
’The resolution also asked that all 
future reductions in sinking fund 
charges be ear-marked for further 
lowering of the tax rate, and that more 
economy be observed in the future in 
civic undertakings.
’The meeting was the first held un­
der the new President, H. B. Monk, 
and-one gratifying feature to the new 
executive was probably, the capacity 
®®l®fctherTOpncteing;;ppmplBta '
throughput the“ffi^ussioiis. ' ' ’
T V  ‘J
3 -LT.-.:V
’The fact that $275,992 had been re­
tired as principal of bonded indebted­
ness during 1933 was stressed in the 
preamble to the resolution adopted. 
This would mean that $19,135 would be 
rempved from interest and .sinking 
3ffind'"cha'fgesr‘a-h equlvaient"‘"6T“K'ven"
N ick Solly,S um m erland, Only 
Title H older to Retain Grown
Championship Play 'On“Saturday 
Attracted Large ■ Gallery 
To See Fast Play
— Climaxing-the-most-successfultomm^ 
ament for the Interior—badminton
tical patriotic training” for its youth, 
and the formation of ‘‘one big union“ 
to fill the vacuum caused by the ex­
termination of the Socialist trade un­
ions.
In Berlin a plan to foster “racial 
consciousness” has been drawn up 
and announced. To 2,060 “suitable” 
babies, that is, possessed of ade­
quate Germanic hereditary quali- 
- ties, born during the niiie months 
following Hitler’s- next birthday 
on April 20, will be paid the sum 
of $12 monthly for one year, ■ and 
a smaller amount for the three 
succeeding years.
Further encroachment of Nazi in­
fluence was reported from an alto­
gether new source at the outset of this 
week as Holland protested against an 
invasion, as it was termed, of these 
Hitlerites into the frontier town of 
Doetlngham, where they paraded and 
distributed hand bills. i
In all, eighteen persons, including 
the beautiful widow of Serge Stavlsky, 
are now under arrest and face charges 
in connection with the $40,000,000 
French banking scandal, as Minister 
of Justice Cheron seeks to uncover the 
secrets of this tremendous financial de­
bacle, In the French political Scene 
chief Interest centres in the 1934 bud­
get as voted by the parliament lost 
Thursday, indicating a suri’lus of nine 
million francs. Bowing to the insist­
ence of the determined new Premier, 
Ga.slon Doumerguc, the parliament­
ary bodies ahso agreed to makp him a 
tariff dictator,
Premier Lorroux again formed a gov­
ernment for Spain this week, succeed­
ing hlm.sclf as chief administrator, 
but well informed circle.s state that 
this country, too, will face a .serious 
political crl.sls in the near future, A 
loading gro\ip of Lcftlst.s, It Is report­
ed, plan to Intervene in the cabinet 
plans.
Turning to Asia, the past week 
reported 1,200 persons dead within 
a week In a plague sweeping twen­
ty cities of India. Inhabitants of 
ibe stricken region are deserting 
Ihclr homes and fleeing the coun­
try In terror.
Ohine.se-Japane.so anlmosltlc.s in the 
Tk'iu.sIii .sceUoir flared u)) la.st Friday 
wlum 1,(100 Juiraneso sokllcrs, comprm- 
liu! a iiortlon of that country’s local 
purl.son, loft tho Japanese concession 
and fiUered tho Chinese eounlryslde 
liir lour days of manoeuvres. Provin­
cial Ohlne.se authorities declared that 
tbl.'i step was taken despite their re- 
lu.siil to iirunt pormbsslon to such "an 
miiivccedenlod action."
A iK'w einiilro was ceretnonlously 
ci'calcd with tho enthronement of tho 
ymulifiil Henry Pu-Yl bust Thursday 
as tlio ruler over Manchukuo, Japivn- 
ase sponsored slate.
Two niltl.sh subjects were killed and 
four wounded in eastern OlilnesO 'Tur- 
'a'.stiui Isst Thursday by Tungan trlbes- 
hien who allocked the IlrlUsh consul­
ate 111 Kiushgar, In tho course of a raid 
en their 'rurklsh enemies.
Offers to Buy Kingship 
H Ifj rumored that Siunucl Insull, 
UalliHl atiites ulUlUcH magnate and a 
f'lglUve from justice, at present In 
Greece, has offered a huge sum to b<i 
made king of tho lUUo mountain re­
public of Andora.
Fitly possongerH on a slricken Polish 
yeaael sinking near Helsingfors, Pin 
and, were rescued by a salvage ship 
In very heavy seas last Thursday
city of Valdivia, In southern 
Chile, was in a state of terror Ihrough- 
oul liwit Friday and Saturday, follow- 
eonttnued earthquake tremblers, 
‘ ho (lamtrgo was uneaUmatc<l.
Military authorities hastily gathered 
{yar bombs and tho soldiery was being 
held In readiness as a strike at Havana 
^hihcd serious proportions on Wed
cated this must be the best Board of 
Trade in the Valley. He gained 
deeper hold by following this with the 
statement that when people listen to 
him they do him a favor and he would 
like to thank them rather than have 
them to thank hinr.
“You are in the apple business 
and don’t you forget it, you busi­
ness and professional men who 
compose this Board of Trade.”
Mr. Haskins supported this contention 
by the statement that for several years 
conditions with the fruit growers have 
been so bad they had to operate on 
capital borrowed from the banks, the 
shippers or the business men of the 
communities in the form of unpaid ac­
counts.
Everybody In the Valley is concerned 
to see that the fruit growers are pros­
perous because in some way they are 
dependent on the growers for their 
financial existence. 'Tills'is easily cap­
able of demonstrating by pondering 
the results on business should the 
fruit IndustiY disappear. The froit 
business is responsible for the loads 
the railways ship out of here, for sales 
of butter at good prices, for every iios- 
.sible operation for profits.
Last fall, with the industry headed 
for ruin, with business men Interested 
becau.se of the unpaid, accounts on 
,their books because of tho failure the 
previous year to operate profitably, it 
looked as if ruin stared them in the 
face oven more vividly than in 1922. 
Then the fruit growers staged a revolt. 
They struck right in tho middle of tlio 
seiuson, The sldpiiers 'fo,rmed an or­
ganization and the grpwers Joined 
with them and you know the results 
or you will know them more accur 
ately when the pools are closed in a 
few weeks,
'ITio organization of the fruit grow­
ers brought at lea.st 25e, a box more 
for our fruit than It would have 
done had there hecu no effort. 
This 25c a box on a fodr luflHou 
box crop, is $1,000,000. And this is 
only part, our orchards, the grow­
ers’ assets, have appreciated In va­
lue. If they had none before they 
took on some. 'I'hls Is another gain. 
Then there is the gain In confidence. 
Money, paper money, hn.s no Intrinsic 
value, It is .valuable only for .so long 
(\,H people have conlkleneo and when 
law have confidence, a piece of pa­
per, a che(iue, may pias.s through 
iwenty-fivu hamts for payments of ac- 
(Conllnued on Page 'J, Col. 7)
DECLARES PACKER
led me annual 
Parliamenr"Ih~Vlctdfiar""~"
249 attended 6 District and Provin­
cial boys’ camps.
Interest In Ottawa Into Massed 
Buying Commission Is 
Very Great
championships that has been held in 
the thirteen years’ history of that 
popular aimiial event̂ pthe finals, play­
ed before a-large-galleryr^inrth.euArm- 
ory here'last Satimday afternoon, were" 
featured by" the keenest competition. 
Rarely, before—have -the title matches 
resulted in such well-balanced and
hard-fought play. ---- -----
—^Nick—Solly; “briUtant— Suramerland:
mills on the present assessment values.
Various speakers, with W. H. Smith 
takiiig the jnqst: vigorouslstand on-tfie - 
matter, declared that to all appear- 
ances_JhTre„,might well have been a 
reduction in the mill rate last year. 
However, it was to be admitted that 
the City Council had difficulties to face. 
Government grants were cut, social 
service costs increased, ^ d  the relief 
burden made greater. Therefore-the- 
posltion last year was not being " at­
tacked. But there seemed no doubt.
ace, retained his men’s singles cham- 
‘lonshipr-whieh-he -̂wrest  ̂
HiHi^f-^elewhar"-last*-seasonr“*after - ^
OTTA'WA, March 8.—^Testifying be­
fore .the Massed Buying Commission, 
J. S. McLean, President Canada Pack­
ers, said farmers would not benefit by 
$100 a year by any change in the mai'- 
keting of hogs, whose prices depended 
on the English price for bacon. He 
denied the existence of ah agreement 
among the packers to control prices. 
Hon. H. H. Stevens said the farmer is 
the goat. "When we come to beef it 
will be worse.” Tire farmer gets into 
the position of holding the' bag. The 
minister condemned the packers’ prac­
tice of settling arbitrary differentials 
for lower grade hogs, which, he said 
worked against the farmer.
McLean said prices had Increased in 
a year from $3.25 to $9,25, due he said 
to the steady outlet for bacon in the 
English market as a result of the Em­
pire Conference, which he said placed 
$32,000,000 in the ixickets of the farm­
ers through enhanced hog priceŝ  Can­
adian bqcon would get higher prices 
but for the superiority of Danl.sh bacon.
Deliberations of the committee trans­
cend those of the House of Commons 
in interest amoilg members.
Leadership training was provided in, 
3 camps, 3 standard schools, 5 leaders’’ 
forums, 10 conventions, and in 3 cor­
respondence courses.
392 boys participated in the National 
Athletic Contest.
Some of the local purposes to which 
the money will be put are boys’ camp 
at Cameron’s Point, gymnasium and 
athletic equipment, study books, 
courses, etc. *
Help to keep the boys off the streets. 
Trainiiig is provided for these boys 
right in our own city of Vernon, and 





Meetings of Shippers On Mon­
day and Tuesday— Contract 
Is Being Scanned
ONE ORGANIZATION 
TO CARRY ON FOR 
ALL THE INTERESTS
Business Men's Association Be­
comes Department of Vernon 
Board of Trade
TWELVE CARS OF 
OUR APPLES ON 
ABANDONED SHIP
bfiKlay,
SS. Concordia In Collision 
Cape Sable Was Abandoned 
By Crow
Off
T'welvo cars of apiili's, mostly Me- 
Tntorth, lUfi bcHovPd to Uo a total loaj 
when tho Concordia In eolllslon with 
(ho Illaok Eoglo off Capo Sable, was
sailed from Bl. John, N, B.. on Marcn 
1 and it Is believed must bavii called 
at some other jwrt or she would have 
been farther out to seiv
It, is boltovod that I'bo W ’'*’
shlpixMl, ten cars, .s«vim of Jhejn Mocŝ
by the AssoolaUHl Growers, and two
cars thrmiBh Sales Service Ud.. ono by 
the O. K. Packers and tho other by the 
MutualAt first It was believed that the ap 
Dies were a part of tho teat shipment 
moving under special conditions to test 
control of temperatures, but It Is Inter 
said this is not so.
It wivi uuuounced at the moollug of 
tlie Board of 'iYa<le on Tue.sdny even­
ing, that the special committee ap­
pointed liwt .vear.lo deal with the lioiit 
and rail services uiul to be In a imi.sI- 
tlon to negotiate with the railway of­
ficials In rcfuml to any proi)osecl 
changes In the, service.̂  hiul been ah- 
soi'bed Into the Tran.sportatlon Com- 
mitteo of the Board and Is continuing 
Its policy of watchfnhU'ss and giUhcr- 
Ing data.
President Whitehead was iilenscd to 
amionnce tho consummation of tho 
rcorganlznllon of the Bnslne.ss Men's 
Awoclatlon ns a Bnnatii of tho Board 
of Tnule, IIo welcomed the luldlllon 
of strength to the Board and to tho 
bnslne.ss men by the amalgamation and 
the elimination of one organization, of 
which ho thonght. there were loo many 
In tho commnnlly. The business men 
would retain their own exqcuUvo and 
clmlrnmn who would be a member of 
the Connell of the Board,
T. E, Ynlll, in the absonco of W, II 
Smith, Chairman of the Industrial 
OoininlUee, reirortcil that that commit 
too Is still studying tho question of 
Imiiroved street lighting, to which 
theru were mariy angles, Tlio com- 
mlltco is expecting to meet tho City 
Council In conference on tho matter 
witliln tho next few days.
Secretary Coombes maclo an eloquent 
and forceful jilea for a permanent 
liollcy in tho constmctl6n of highways 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4)
Although originally proposed in the 
growers marketing plan that election 
of the growers’ committee should fol­
low the slgn-up, this has now been 
altered and the fruit growers are flr.st 
to elect tho committee.
Balloting by growers for ropreson- 
tallves who will elect tho big three Is 
to proceed Immediately, and It is an­
ticipated that many of lliem will have 
been chosen this week. Tho growers 
at Vernon and Coldstream are meet­
ing on Friday night.
In addition to the balloting tho 
growers are asked to oxpre.ss opinions 
as to whotlror or not wntiiped Cee 
grade should bo eliminated from the 
Pnilt Act,
Just what this latter moans Is not 
dear and undonbli'dly the growers will 
in.slst on explanations before voting. 
Conjecture Is rife as to the personnel 
of (lie growers’ committee. It is frcply 
l)redlcted that Messrs, W. E. Ila.skli'ls, 
Pentlclon, and George Barrat, Kolow- 
(Conllnued on Pago 4, Col, 3)
NEEDS MARKETING ACT
■yiCriXDRIA, B,0„ March B.—Sireak- 
Ing on t hoaddroaa debate F. E, Put 
nom, Nolflon-CrcBton, plcotlcd with tho 
government to necuro with federal co- 
oiMiratlon a marketing act that would 
bring Uicm out of tho prcBcnt chooe.
Associated Closes Jonathan Pools
whirlwind duel with H. Webb,' of Vic­
toria, but every other final in the open 
events led to new title holders-being- 
declared. .
Miss Margaret Taylor, outstanding 
Kelowna player and defending ladies’ 
singles champion for the past three 
years, was'defeated by Miss Daphne 
Fernie, of Kamloops, in a straight set 
fight that probably held the spotlight 
of interest for the large crowd, but 
Miss Taylor had her revenge when she 
combined with Miss Jocelyn Pease, the 
other well known Orchard City lady 
player, to win back the ladies’ doubles 
honors from the Misses Femie, by 
whom they were defeated in the final 
last season. The new men’s doubles 
titlists are Saunders, of Kelowna, and 
formerly of Nelson, and Webb, of Vic­
toria, who won from the strong Kam­
loops pair, Ladner and Stevenson, after 
a touch-and-go struggle, while Nick 
Solly and Miss Jocelyn Pease beat 
Saunders and Miss Daphne Fernie in 
a very closely contested three-set 
match for the mixed doubles cham­
pionship.
The only Vernon titlists were in the 
Junior girls' division, Miss Barbara 
Cochrane taking the singles cham­
pionship, with the Missed Wadsworth 
and Haverfield, of St. Michael’s 
School capturing tho doubles. The 
boys' section again marked an outside 
victory. Burris, of Kamloops, going 
handily through to the singles cham- 
Iilonshli), and teaming with Lindsay, 
also of Kamloops, fdr the doubles title.
M^n’s Singles
Ivor Solly, the champion’s brother, 
])roved to be Vernon’s best bet in the 
men's slnglc.s eliminations, winning 
through to tho semi-finals. He op­
posed Webb, of Victoria, and lost out 
only after a game struggle that wius 
carried to 18-13, 15-11. Webb had 
turned back Ladner, of Kamloops, in 
his third round, Nick Solly, working 
through to t.he final against tho Vic­
toria player, hud .some tough nuts to 
crack, but he won decisively In each 
elimination. In hl.s .second round he 
laced Saunders, handing the, strong 
Orchard City contender a 15-10, 15-0 
defeat, while his opiionont In the semi­
final round wa.s Sleven.son, of Kam- 
loo|)s, Tho main lino player, evidently 
weary from other events, wa.s sur 
prlslngly ciuilly swciit aside by a 15-7, 
15-2 .score,
Tho men’s final wiw one of the most 
fiercely contested in years. Each play- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 0, Col. 3)
1934 Champions
-^ Men’s~"SingIesT“~^ic ir  
Sununerlemd.
'Solly,
Ladies’ Singles; Miss Daphne 
Pemie, Blamloops.
Men’s Doties:__Webb. Vic-
toria, and Saunders, Kelowna.:^_
Ladies’ Doubles : Mi^
Pea^ and" M i^ Margaret Tay­
lor, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles^ -̂ Miss Pease. 






Junior Girls’ Doubles: Misses 
■Wadsworth and Haverfield, St. 
Michael’s School, Vernon.
with further alleviation, of-j the sinking 
fund burden this year, that there 
should be. a reduction in the tax rate.
In replying to a question introduced 
by P. DeBono, who asked if reduction 
Jn_the_millJa,te_woffid=iibt=aSecfe*hose-
on relief very unfavorablyr“MrrSmith 
-explained—that—the—annukl—saving—itt- 
Interest charges achieved last year
should provide for that matter. Th^— 
relief situation is- also““Teported-Yd;bei-- 
bette  ̂ this year' t h ^  _ l^ ,_  he added, 
-4nd Alderman ’Townrow. who attended . 
the meeting, concurred on this point. 
“The City Council has-, the welfare 
ayers deeply at heart,” A l- 
derman Townrow declared, when ask-
ed if he would-address the meeting.
fi-ouHiBed**the general situauon, how- 
ever, and explained -Yhat—the-27—per ^
FORMAL OPENING 
NEW LEGION HALL 
WELL AHENDED
Women Visitors In Afternoon 
While Men Enjoyed Smoker 
In Evening
The Assoclateil Growers closed 
the Jonathan pool on Wednr.sday, 
Moreli 7, and cheques were for­
warded to locals on that date, 
Tho Associated pool Included 230,- 
054 boxes.
‘Returns to the growers vary 
slightly In proportion to the dif­
ferences In local iMcklng charges 
and differences in gnules. Includ­
ing rebates to eoino, this pool will 
return over 60c per box average to 
growers.
Over 00 per cent, of this variety 
was ex|M)rted, $110,023.01 had al­
ready been advanced to locals and 
tho balance of $77,820.24 was moil­
ed to tho various locals In tho fol­
lowing amountn;
KiUodcn ........................$ 4,330.87
Kelowna .......................  13,842.84
Keremeos ...................... 4,041.83
Nsrumata ......   5,801.08
Oliver ...........    1,203.22
Osoyoos .......................  110.25
1‘ontloton ...............   13,140.78
Shuswap .......................  037.04
Rnmmerland .................  11,395,09
Vernon .....   10,060JM
Trepanier ...................... 04.85
Westbank ...................... 1JI51JI1
Winfield ..........    1,247.94
Kootenaya......... ............  3,095J(S
ALL NIGHT GUARD 
ORDERED ON ALL 
POWDER HOUSES
General Instructions Given To  
All Relief Camp Heads In 
Eastern Section of B.C.
aonorul Instructions to all foremen 
of government relief camiw in tho 
eastern section of the province have 
been Issuer!, to the effect that an all 
night guard la to bo kept on powder 
houses In these various camps.
This would appear to be the out­
come of recent strikes at tho camps, 
and there has been tho nimor that nn 
attempt might be mode by agitators 
to seize or blow up some of tho iwwdcr 
houses,
Last week fifteen men 8t,ruck at Uio 
government' comp at Twee Valley 
Poor food was given os tho reason for 
tho strike.
On Friday last, 45 atrlkcra were 
cvlctfd from Camp 371, twelve miles 
east of BIcamous. The men claimed 
that they hati been working for longer 
hours than thoso In other camps, but 
this was disproved. Tlie strikera were 
rcmoverl to Kamloops.
The formal opening of the new 
Canadian Legion Hall on Thursday 
afternoon and evening o f, lost week 
drew a large number to Inspect it. a 
fact reflecting the public interest that 
is taken in this body.
During the afternoon approximately 
250 women, the members of various 
organizations in Vernon which have 
been associated with Legion affairs, 
and other intere.sted women, visited 
tho building.
Mrs. Jack Woods and Mi-s. H. P. 
Coombes, tire wives of the President 
and Vice-President, respectively, of the 
Vernon branch of the Legion, presid­
ed ns hostesses on the afterncKin oc­
casion; aird tea and refreshments were 
sei-ved to nil visitors,
Mr.s, Daniel Day and Mrs, Archie 
Fleming coptrlbuted to tho enjoyment 
of the afternoon by singing vocal 
number.s, accomimnlcrl by A, J, Hob­
son, who al.so .sang, and who Joined 
with Mrs, Fleming In a greatly a)i- 
proclated duet selection,
In tho evening, nt 8 o'clock, the main 
opening function was held. Jack 
Woods, who occuirled the chair, called 
for tho usual Legion practice of ob- 
.sorvlng the one-mlnuUj .silence at the 
out.set, and following tho .singing of a 
ver.se of "O Canada,” ho Introduced 
Mayor Prow.se. Hl.s Worship, In form­
ally opening tho hall,, outlined the 
general Ideal.s of the Legion, and con­
gratulated tho inember.H of the local 
branch in having erected their "own 
homo,” Other brief sixaikers were 
Penslon.s Adjustment Officer McKee, 
of Vancouver, who roiiresentod the 
Provincial Commhnd, and the Rev. H. 
O. B, Qlbson.
Refroshmonts were then .served and 
a smoker and concert enjoyed. Among 
tho.se who contributed to the (g-ogram 
were tho Mayor, who recited and sang; 
Prank Boyne, who recllwl; E, O. Mae- 
Qlnnls, who rcclterl and sang; Col, T. 
Aldworth, of Arm.strong; Walter Ben­
nett, and W. H. Brlmblecombe, who 
sang, As tho occasion wa.s St. David’s 
Day, Oomer Davit's also fittingly ren- 
dorerl tho first verso of the Welsh na­
tional anthem in tho native tongue.
Onpt. CoomlTOH on behalf of the 
brunch made a presentation to Presi­
dent Woods, while congratulations 
were conveyorl by the representatives 
of tho brunches at Kiunloops, Kelowna, 
Armstrong, and Endorby.
Another enjoyable feature of the 
evening was the community singing, 
war day memories being rooallcHl in a 
great variety of selections, witli W. 
Austin Brown, iflnylng tho piano‘ ae- 
companlmonts very acceptably,
cent, reduction on Barnard Avenue as- 
sessments and-.the 10 per cent, reduc­
tion on residential properties meant 
a curtailment of revenues:" Depart­
mental expenses had been cut to the 
point where nothing more could be re­
duced. Certain upkeep had to be main­
tained, and, at any rate, the money- 
raised for such purposes was all sp>ent 
in the city.
One System For CoUecUon
Joe Harwood, in this regard, also 
stressed the' increase in relief costs, un­
dreamed of ten years ago. “Like Gerry 
McGeer,” he said, “I think all gov­
ernment costs, provincial or municipal, 
should be collected under one system.”
W. H. Smith, in replying to Aider- 
man Townrow, stated that the differ­
ence between last year’s revenues and 
this year’s would be, apart from minor 
considerations, merely the ten per 
cent, general reduction on residential 
assessments. There still remained the 
very substantial reduction, on the 
other hand, in sinking fund charges. 
"There was no cut in the tax rate lost 
year, despite the lowering of the in­
terest and sinking fund expense,” he 
declared, "and we should see that the 
Council doesn’t slip it over on us again, 
this year.”
Alderman Townrow took exception 
to the use of the phrase "slipping it 
over,” and after making th'e remark 
that he didn’t know anywhere where 
the Counciljcould moke further saving, 
he indirectly started one of tho most 
lively tilts of the evening,
"I’ll certainly tell you one place
(Continued on Pago, 4, Col. 5)
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CORRECT TERM IS 
COMPENSATION IS 
EXPRESSED BELIEF
David McKee, Vancouver, Dis­
likes Word Pension Which 
Implies Retirement
HEAVY SNOW nAFFl,ES OKE8E 
A heavy fall of snow on Monday 
night gave tho Okanagan Valley a 
blanket of white and aj)i)carcd to have 
cnuRcd some confusion among a big 
flock of wild Reese which on Tuesday 
morning hovered over tho city at a 
considerable height and Anally ap- 
l>car«Kl to go south over Okanagan 
lake.
Tho very word "pension” is a ml.‘i- 
nomer, declared Davl<l McKee, of Van­
couver. Pon.slons Adjustment Officer 
for the Provincial Command of tho 
Caniullan Legion, wlio iuidres.sed a 
giUherlntf of ex-service men in the new 
Legion Hall here last lYlday nlglu. 
The word, he continued, gives tho gen­
eral publlo tho Idea that tho ex-ser­
vice man has been retired for life. In 
nnillty, however, he Is only being 
’■compensated” for disabilities received 
In service.
Mr, McKee oiioned ids address by 
outlining the ideals of the Ijcglou and 
ri!-eeholng tho thoughts of the late Sir 
Arthur Currie, who said it wils deplor­
able that the l/eglon was forccxl Ui <io- 
vole practically all Its time to txnislons 
work, when It could be doing so much 
In other ways.
This condition, ho romiu-ked, him 
been created by unsympathetic ad­
ministration of the Ilncst Pension Act 
In tho Empire.
Mr. McKee touched briefly on the 
recent decision by the govenimcnt to 
reinstate pensions which hwl been 
summarily out off, until tho man could 
have a public hearing.
During tho course of his addrc.ss tho 
speaker also gave some very interest­
ing flgurcs, showing that out of ap­
proximately 560,000 men who hotl been 
dlscJiargod. 80,000 were drawing pen­
sions; of these, 6 per cent, were On 
full iicnslon; 15 iw  cent, ranged from 
30 to 80 per cent, rating; and the re­
maining 80 per cent, of tho pensioners
were below 30 per cent, disability.
In concluding Mr. MoKeo explained
the workings of tho War Veterans’ Al­
lowance Act briefly, and answered a 
number of questions from, tho floor of 
tho meeting.
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PEACHLAND SEEKS 
MEANS OF GEH ING  
TAXES, REVENUE
“M ay - Grant -Rebate- On-Advance 
Tax Payments— Trade Licenses 
Increased In Scope
ARMSTRONG CCJF. 
a U B  IS ACTIVE
m
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 5.—The 
adTisability ot ^vlng a rebate on cur­
rent taxes was discussed at the meet­
ing of the Council held Monday In 
the Municipal HalL Councillor Fulks 
suggested that in order to get more 
money, In, some of the ratepayers 
would meet their taxes at once if a 
rebate were allowed. The sum of $120 
has already been collected from trades 
licences and it was decided to bill all 
agents soliciting for trade In the dis­
trict for a trade licence. This would 
include nursery agents, sellers of 
radios, and cars. Councillor McKay 
wish^ to put through a by-law which 
.would be submitted to the praple to 
'  vote upon the transfer of the pfdc^ds 
of the G.T.P. bond, but Councillor 
Chidley thought it would be much 
wiser to wait-until after this week to 
see what hj^pens in thd court cases.
It was decided that in ali cases where 
extension of light was required, 24 
hours’ notice should be given̂  through 
the municipal office.
School estimates totalling $4,020 were 
submitted for consideration.
Considerable Discussion At Reg­
ular .Monthly Meeting Re- 
— “̂garding“General~Policy'~"—
AltMSTRONG, B.C., March 6.—The 
monthly meeting of the Armstrong 
O.C. P. Club took place at the head­
quarters on Saturday afternoon, with 
r ; Wood presiding. Further informa 
tion was given as to the arrangements 
for the extension of the C. O. F. organ, 
the Commonwealth. Considerable dis 
cussion took place as to the best means 
to be adopted for bringing to the at 
tentlon of the public in general the 
necessity for active thinking and work 
by themselves to bring about a change 
in the present economic system.
After a spell of very mild and spring­
like weather in the Armstrong district 
for several days, a sudden though not 
very severe drop- Of temperature , on 
Monday was followed by a fall of a- 
bout five inches of -snow on Tuesday 
morning. ,
Report of the Public Library for 
February shows 992 voluiries lent out 
as compared with 941 in February, 




SALMON VALLEY, B. O., March 5. 
—A. Waite took A load of furniture to 
Kelowna on Monday, the belongings of 
Mr. and Bffrs. H;enry, who, with their 
daughter, Eileen, have moved from 
1 BSeywoods Cornef to .Kelowna, 
-Mir^and-^Mfs.-Arthur'- 
l “have been at Westwold for some time, 
have returned to the valley for a few 
days.
Mr. Cowper Smith, of Salmon Bench, 
who has been spending some time in 
Salmon Arm, returned to his home
....last week; end..-..,___________________
. Mr. Fraser, of Knob Hill, was a visi­
tor at J, Metcalfs, Silver Creek, on 
Monday. - - — ------
■■











ARMBIRONG, B.C., March 5.—An 
old-and-. highly—respected-.resldent-of. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Ruth Toward, passed 
away suddenly on Friday morning. ■
Mrs. Toward, who was in her 58th 
year, was bom in Durham, England, 
and married her husband,^ James To­
ward, who survives her, in the old 
country, in 1809, coming with him,to 
Canada seven years later. They made 
their home in Armstrong, and have 
resided here ever since.
Their family consists of two sons, 
William and Clarence, and three mar­
ried daughters, Mrs. Lionel North and 
Mrs. R. Duncan,, also resident in Arm­
strong, and Mrs. E. Iiwine, of Pentic­
ton. A  brother and sister, C^tain  
Stephenson and Mrs. Wade, reside at 
Merritt, and two other brothers in 
England. ■
There was, a large gathering' at the 
funeral, held at Zion United church oh 
Sunday afternoon, and conducted by 
the Rev. S. T. Galbraith.
PENTICTON RING 
BOUT ENDS WHEN 
MURRAY GIVES UP
-ThompsontYDeclared—Winner—In  
Seventh When Game Oppon­
ent Throws In Glove
MARA RESIDENT 
IS LAID TO REST
Large Number Attend Funeral 
Service For Ben Green At 
—------St—Matthevv’s-Church—r— -
LA R G E  F L O C K  O F  S H E E P  
M O VES I N  FR O M  SA LM O N  
R IV E R  V A L L E Y  D ISTR ICT
FALKLAND, B.C., March 5.—The 
Rev. A. Crisp is. a  Kelowna visitor this 
week attending the Presbytery meeting 
of the United Church which is being 
held there. W. McClo'unie also attend­
ed as delegate for this circuit.
Mrs. W. G. Adler was a Kamloops 
visitor for seyeral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. A. Bailey, of West- 
wold are Falkland visitors at present.
R. A. -Davidson moved the flock of 
800 sheep which have been‘ wintering 
on the ranch of the Siahnon River Land 
Co. back to "Vernon this week.
Mrs. A. Klemovich and daughter 
were Kamloops visitors. for several 
days last week;
“Until a man is 40 he is‘learning to 
learn.”—Henry Ford.
Could See No Meaning 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I  was really interested in Mr. Howe’s 
letter in your issue of March 1. I  read 
it, re-read it and then read it back­
wards, but I still could see no mean­
ing in it.
I am from Scotland and have only 
recently come from the “old country” 
so I may still be dense.
Would Mr. Howe please try to para­
phrase his essay on “How to be a good 
boy,” so that one may leam what he 
means. Wfr. Howe appears to wish 
to be on both sides of the fence at one 
time. To he and others who oscillate 
I would say “Come in out of the 
weather.”
Yours truly,
' j;~CrKeenan, “  
Master Mariner,
R. R. 2, Vernon, B, C. Now Grower.
PENTICTON, B.C., March 5.-^che- 
duled for ten two-minute rounds the 
Ken Thompson-Tommy Murray fistic 
tangle - ended in -the seventh -spasm 
when Murray acknowledged defeat by 
throwing his gloves across the ring. 
The Legion Hall was well packed on 
Thursday night, to witness to the po­
pularity of both the fighters. .
Thompson was evidently the favor­
ite with the fans, his clever in-fighting, 
and clean-cut style appealing to the 
crowd. , Murray played a foxy, game 
throughout, but was tired out, before 
lie Joimd:.the.:opening_Tbe..was: hoping 
for.'' ■' ' '  ■ "  ̂ ' *,
The first four rounds were .about 
even, ■ with ’Thompson endeavofihg to 
get in-fighting, and Murray staving 
him off, with some nice work at times. 
Then Thompson .decided he had had 
enough of playing with his man, and 
from then on things moved in a hurry. 
Murray was driven to the ropes, and 
by the end of the fifth he was weak­
ening noticeably.
Groggy and tottering, he gamely 
fought through the sixth, but his 
gameness did not^count for much, as 
Thompson continued to pile up points. 
In the seventh Murray’s glove became 
loosened in somewhat’strange fashion, 
for the second tiine during the fight, 
and, while his seconds were trying to 
fix it, he threw the glove across the 
ring, and climbed through the ropes 
to acknowledge defeat.
WHAT TRIMMING IS 
MOST SUITABLE FOR 
TREES ON STREET?
MARA,-B.C., March 5.—L. B. Mas­
sey returned to his home here last 
Thursday, after spending the winter 
months with his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Norwood, at Slcafpdhs. 
j_Mrt_and_Mr^ A. Koŝ ki and son, 
Eric, of Canoe, were, vlsltofs at "the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Witala last 
Sun’day.' ’ ,
John^^Koskl, of Stoney Creek, B.C., 
came home last Saturday, after, sev­
eral weeks Illness in the Kamloops 
hospital, leaving again for Rossland 
;o visit his daughter, Mrs. A. L. John­
son, for several weeks before return­
ing tp work at Stoney Creek.
Miss Jennie Bell spent several days 
last week at Endefbythe guert pf her 
friends. Miss Elsie Hawkins.
, ,W. H.‘Smith arid‘Mr.'and Mrs. Her­
man Koelkenbeck returned to their 
respective.homes last Friday, after at­
tending the . funeral here of their 
father, the late Ben Greeri. ,
Many people attended the funeral 
of Ben Green, which took place last 
"Wednesday afterrioon, from St. 'Mat­
thew’s Church, .with the Rev. Maurice 
E. West, of Cairioe, officiating. Many 
Ipvely floral tributes were in evidence, 
and went to show the high esteem in 
which thĵ  deceased ivas held.
City Council Considers Questions 
Which Has Been Debated 
For Twenty Years
’The new delivery boy had been left 
in charge of the store for a short time 
arid approached his first customer with 
an air of great iiriport^ce. The cus­
tomer asked for a yard of cheesecloth.
The boy disappeared and after a 
while he returned lugging a large round
C ll66S6. -
■ “Here'S" the'"’cheese,'’” he=explainedT 
“but dumed if I  know how I ’m gonna 
git the cloth often it.”
LIVESTOCKCALGARY
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.25 to $4.75; choice light, 
$4.50 to $4.75; good, $4.00 to $4.50; 
meHium, $4.00 to $4.50; medium, $3.25 
to $3.75; common, $2DO to $3.00. 
Choice baby beef, $4‘.50 to $4.75; good, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Choice heifers, $3.75 to 
$4.25; good, ^.25 to $3.75. Choice cows, 
$2.25 to $2.50; good, $1.75 to $2.25; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.75; common, $1.15 
to $1.25. Choice bulls, $1.25 to $1.50; 
medium, $1.00 to $1.25. Choice light 
calves, $4.00 to $5.00; conunon, $1.50 
to $2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $3.00 to, 
$4;e0;-ewes,-$1.75 to $2.25;~lambs,^.00 
to $5.50. Hogs, bacons off cars, $8.90 
to $9.00.
Exactly twenty years ago the Ver­
non City Council was-debating, rather 
heatedly, the question as to whether 
trees bn Barnard Averiue in frpnt of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s new 
store should be cut down.
The final decision was that the trees 
were a distinctive asset to the city’s 
main thoroughfare arid that they 
should not be disturbed. There was 
even strong opposition to the idea of 
trimmirig them down 
—Last Monday-evening the 1934 City 
Council ;found > itself discussing this 
problem which frequently arises in one 
form or. ariother.
Because of interference with power 
wires, and. because some merchants de­
sire more sunlight in their stores, most 
of the trees on the north, side of the 
street have beien periodically trimmed 
down considerably. While it was a- 
greed that this course had to be taken, 
some did not like the results.
So when it was drawn to the atten­
tion of the Council̂  at their Monday 
evening meeting that two particular 
trees on the south side of the street, 
one hi front of the National Hotel and 
the other in front of the C. F. Coster- 
ton business premises, are considered 
too high by the crew which sprays 
these trees seasonally, a division of 
opinion arose.
Alderman Hurt introduced the mat­
ter and said that the spraying crew 
wished the trees topped, and that the 
Board of Works foreman desired the 
Ci,ty Council to express an opinion.
Alderman Hurt said that he felt the 
appearance would be spoiled by top- 
pirig, and that it might be better for 
the sprayers to get high ladder equip- 
’ment so as to do their work.
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oounts-or-purohase-of-goods~affd-nii—  
benefit  ̂This year, with an e ^ S
five million box crop, confidence is 
sential and with it and a good mar- 
keting plan, another million and a 
quarter more new dollars can be 
brought into the: valley ■ and pronerlv 
confidently.. handled, _can berame 
in effect fifty, million dollars in the 
good work it may do.
Because you are business men. 
fi^ t growers naturally disciiM 
their problems with you. They will 
ask your advice regarding signW
think this new plan is a good one 
you can do a lot of good by s m ’. 
porting ,it, said Mr. Haskins
^^In deciding upon the adoption of 
the :max‘keting :plan,-Mr; Haskins said 
the committee did sp because it con- 
tain'ed nothii^ revolutionary, it k 
closely akin to the on6 used for mar 
keting the. 1933 crop with the aforel 
mentioned beneficial result, that there 
is a basis for confidence in it Then 
too it provides for the least possible 
disturbance of the present distribution
system. They chose a plan they had 
virtually seen at work, and one which 
had at least brought a million addi­
tional new dollars into the valley 
These facts should appeal to business 
men and should cause them to soeak 
fayorably' of it. 1
Strengthen Weaknesses 
The only difference IS that weak­
nesses discovered last year, will be 
operated by the growers and while the 
control last year applied only to the 
domestic market, this year it-SvVjll take 
in the other two-thirds of. the "'crop 
that went export. Stabilization of mar­
keting wUl apply to aU the crop rath­
er than as to a portion as last year 
Although the Stabilization board will 
be run by growers, not by the shippefsT 
the board does not propose to market 
the crop. Selling will be in the hands 
of the. shippers, the growers organiza- 
tion will be a purely jegulatory~body.
spoiling the trees elsewhere was the 
remark interjected by Mayor Prowse.
Alderman Townrow concurred with 
Alderman Hurt in saying that it might 
be best to use high ladders so as to 
obviate cutting the trees. “Those two 
trees are the finest we have in the 
city,” he said,
An opposite opinion was expressed 
by Alderman ’Wilde. “I think those 
trees;'c6'ui'd“bT sevefely topped,’’ he de­
clared. “I  certainly don’t; brieve they 
should be Cut down, but like the 
others, they could be kept within lim­
its. It will be very clumsy for spray­
ers to be going up hlgBrTsddefs""fe“dff 
this spraying-work,-and anyway, if the 
trees were reduced this year they
■Why canriot this body be as well 
run by the growers as by the shippers ” 
asked Mr. Haskins. He reminded his 
hearers that the growers are not a 
group of “hayseeds” but are a body of 
intelligent men, and many individuals 
before becoming growers, conducted 
successful business enterprises or were 
engaged in the learned professions. El­
ection of three fruit growers to head 
the orgaiiization pre-supposes selection 
of three capable men who may have
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"The final decision was~to name Al- 
d.erman Hurt, Townrow, and Wilde as 
a committee to investigate the matter, 
and a fmrther report will be submitted 
at the next meeting.
Need New Ladder Truck 
Another important decision of the 
meeting was to give authority to Al­
derman Bowman, the Chairman of the 
Fire Committee, to call for tenrier.s on
a-,ladder truck forrthe "brigade;
The - -firemen have - been-nskingMof
16 PAGES
16 p a g e s
l e t  ‘
by Canadians
Canadian scenes — painted specially for 
The Star Weekly by leading Canadian artists 
—reproduced in their true colors—worthy of 
, frames. Photographic reproductions in sepia 
— pictures of famous scenes and famous 
people. News of the world told by the camera. 
That’s The Star Weekly Rotogravure Picture 
Section. 8 pages every week.
34 Colored Comics and Cut-outs —̂ 16 Full- 
sized Newspaper Pages. Famous characters 
from the land of laughter who perform queer 
antics and tell new jokes. Lots of fun fbr old 
and young.
Stories by famous writers—Roi^ance—Mys­
tery — Adventure and Humor. Fashion News 
from Pari?—Patterps for the Home Costumer. Cookery — 
new dishes—new Suggestions for Entertaining. Inter­
views with Famous People—stories about people whofigure 
in the News. News of the Movies and Movie Stars—Radio 
Programs and Radic) Performers — Advance news and re­
views of the Theatre — Music. 
And special articles on timely 
subjects by Star Weekly Staff 
Writers. 2 sections—32 pages.
as much business experience as have 
many of the shippers.
Democratic-Yet Safe —:
'The choice of these men is demo­
cratic in that every grower has a voice 
and yet it is surrounded by safe-guards. 
The., growers locals are . grouped into 
fift^n divisioris." Each grower will 
have a vote for the, ."representative of 
the division fiTwhich he resides. ’When 
these fifteen, eleven of whom are elect­
ed in the valley, one from the main 
line points, one each from Grand 
Forks, the Kooteriays and the Creston 
districts, are selected, they will name 
the three growers who will-head up the 
orga^ation and will also name their
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this facility for a riumber of years and 
the..Council has evidently reached the 
point where they feel the matter can 
no longer be delayed.
The tenders will be asked from local 
firms, and will be in alternative form, 
One will be for the simple truck,* and 
the other for the truck and consider­
able equipment.
“We need to get our ladders on 
wheels,” remarked Mayor Prowse in 
this regard, “but is it necessary for us 
to have this extra equipment?” An 
auxiliary tank and “booster” pump 
W’cre two of the extra pieces of auxili­
ary equipment suggested by the Fire 
Committee.
Alderman Wilde replied that the 
Fire Committee had evidently given 
considerable thought to the question. 
He added that if the equipment is se­
cured at the time that the truck is 
purchased, the cost would ve ry  
likely be less. It would mean a saving 
to the city in the long run. The par­
ticular equipment under discussion 
would have been of great assistance at 
the time of the Coldstream Hotel fire, 
he contfluded, ■
The ‘̂ matter will bo finally dcdlded 
when the tenders, in altoraatlvo form, 
arc sub'mlttcd.
Board of Trade Grant 
A coirimunlcalion from the Board of 
Trade asked for a grant of at least 
$500 froin the city thig year. This .sum, 
according to Capt, H. P. Coombes, the 
Board's secretary,, is the minimum up­
on which the organization can func­
tion.
Another request to bo remembored 
In trio grants was received from the 
■Vernon Library Association.
Decision, on these matters will bo 
roaphed at Iho lime the estimates arc 
given their final form,
Dynamito lAioscns Earth 
It will probably not bo nece.ssary to 
find a forgo and anvil to sharpen the 
picks of relief workmen on the auxili­
ary reservoir project now being under­
taken on Mission Hill.
The way out has boon dynamito, A1 
dorinan Wlldo oxi>laincd. Two allots 
wero tried out last Saturday and an- 
oUior oil Monday. Tlio results liavo 
boon auccossful, Tho dynaraltd was so- 
cured I’rom Kolowna for tho oxporl- 
inont, and a supply will now probably 
bo brought in.
A now hickory llbro broom for Uio 
street swooping machlno Is to bo so- 
cured at a .cost of $55. Tho last one 
was bought in 10‘J8.
In discussing street cleaning Mayor 
Prowse Hiiggostcd that lui 'there was 
plonty of water this year that it would 
bn a good tiling lator in the soason to 
give tlio main street, at least, a very 
thorougli Iluslilng every niornlng.
'I’lie final business before Uio Coun- 
oli WHS tile tlireo preliminary readings 
of a by-law providing for tho sale and 
eonveyaneo of certain lands to various 
laiyers, tliesn lands having lieen ao- 
qulred by tlio elty tlirouffii lUTeiirs of 
taxes,
—Mtt—Haskins—then—endeavored—to~ 
clear up any misunderstanding there 
may be as to his position. He declared 
once again that he did not seek a posi­
tion on the board but, as always, he is 
at the service of the growers. When 
on the tour explaining the plan, he 
said he would not take a position on 
the board. Later this was interpreted 
to be due to his belief the board would 
fail and he did not want to be con­
nected with the failure. There was no. 
such thought in his mind and to clear 
it up once and for all he said he pre­
ferred to go back to his farm and to 
his business, but if the growers de­
manded his services they should have 
them.
Marketing Legislation
There Is goirig to be some marketing 
legislation, promised Mr. Haskins, He 
could not say what Its nature would be 
nor when It Is to bo expected. How­
ever they could not afford to sit Idly 
by ond do nothing .so an effort is to 
bp mode to have something roiKly to 
launch in the provincial legislnluro as 
soon ns it is known what the Domi­
nion will or will not do.
Tho address was closed by a pica for 
buslne.s.s men to advise the gi’owcrs to 
sign up under tho new plan.
Replying to J. B, Craig's que.stlon ns 
to where did tho extra money which 
tho valley received for the 19;),I crop 
come from, Mr. Haskins said It came 
out of the consumers on llie i)ralrlcs 
who arc perfectly willing to pay a suf­
ficient price for fruit to yield tho pro­
ducers tho cost of production and a 
llLtlo more,
.■'A' plea'for support for tlio iilau and 
for co-oporatlon wa.s made by F, B, 
Oossltt in tendering thanks to tho 
speaker.
WINFIELD WOMEN 
P U N  CONTESTS
Bird House and Sewing Compe­
tition In April— Garden Con­
test To Be Held Later
FO U R  O U TS TA N D IN G  
SCREEN STARS A R E  
FE A TU R E D  IN  F IL M
Rose Alliert Porlor's play "Oliry 
imlls" furnlslicH Uui story Hub.stance 
for Parainount'd (iminallo romanoo, 
■'All of Me," whleli will Im nliown at 
Uie Empi’cns Tlioairo on Monday and 
Tuesday, Mareli I'J and l.'i,
Fredrle Mareh, Mh-lum Ilopkinn, 
George linft and Ih'len Mack are fea 
lured in lids frank alory of a, young 
Park Avenue .society delad.ante wlio 
wanlH love, dares (‘xperlineut with it 
yol., tears 11, And how she finally 
leaidiH llie dllVerenee helwnim lier kind 
ot nunanee and real love brings the 
Idelnie to an Inlorestlng, entertaining 
finish.
WINFIELD, n. 0„ Mareh 5,-Tho 
Winfield Womon'd Inalltuto liold their 
monthly mooting at Mrs, Sealoii'.s on 
Thunsday. There wero nine niemliors 
and two vlflltora present,
Final an'angomonls wore made for 
the bird house ami sewlmt eempetl- 
Llon to bo hold in April, wideli Is be­
ing looked after by Mrs, Beaton,
Mrs. Draper is in oliarge of Uio itnr- 
deii comiiotiUon wlilcli slie so elU- 
elently organized last year,
At tho olo.so of Uio meeting 
Plillllpa road an article on ''Huy H.O; 
Prodiiols," from an address dellvemi 
by F. 0. Browfi, Prosldmit of llie 
tern Oordago Oo,, to Uie Vaneeiiyor 
Iloai’fl ot Trarlo. II, was esiieihally li'" 
terestlng lui Mr, Brown wa.') at, oae 
time a resident liere and ,'illll meke,i 
freriuont visits to ids jiroiierty 
Miss Grace Lawley, wlui lia.'̂  h™' 
the guest ot Mr, and Mrs, J. ’ 
tor three weeks returned to Ins' b0'e‘ 
at Hope, During her sl,ay here she was 
tho guest at viiiuiy soolal idfidrs ai- 
ranged In her honor,
PEACH ULOSHOM8 IN
FU im U A U Y  IN CIIII.MWACE
''nollovo lirJ^rmitT^hdilwaok biw a 
pea.eh tree from wideli blossoin.’i , 
liinkod Monday, February 21), A saaipi 
was loft with tho editor by C/haa. 
and tho tree may be sm iiParker, Tliern
his garden at Valo and ,,f
are many evlileiices of the 'I’ ' ’'*'’ 
tho present winter rieivsoii, ’aot the mo!)t raie. A
and anbloHsoiiiH are oiio „eoiitlnuanoo ot ndld "'eidbei
early spring Is l wack
lierts on such niatteis.—cum
Progress,
Thursday, March 8 , 1934
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Kelowna R od and Gun Club
Valuable W ork Done— Revenues 
Have Nearly Always Ex­
ceeded the Cost
5 -̂
A s  
^eeord
Answers Last Call
KELOWNA, B. O., March. 5.—A lai^e 
meeting which overflowed the dining 
room and the annex of the Willow 
Inn last Thursday night, on the oc­
casion of the annual meeting, of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, carried 
through quite a lot of buslne^ and 
heard several very interesting reports 
of accomplishments oh the part of 
Rod and Gun Club members and oth­
ers, and 'a  very Illuminative : treatise, 
by C.; McC; Mottley of the l^ lfic  Bio­
logical Station at Nanaimo, B.C. of 
the 'reming and development df fish 
at Paul Lake, near Kamloops.
The Kelowna Rod ^ d  Gun Club 
expressed great dissatisfaction With 
the B.C. Fish and Game Association 
at Vancouver, saying that the In­
terior w’as completely neglected by the 
officers of that organization except 
when they were in need of funds. The 
only communications being receiyed 
from them during the year being ""la 
list of newly elected officers and a re­
quest for $5 membership fee, and no 
answers being obtainable to letters 
sent them. .
A communication from the Vernon 
association was read |n which a great 
many serious complaints were made 
against the Game Board, its expenses 
and other things. The local associ­
ation did not fdel nearly so strongly , as 
its northern neighbor on this subject, 
and thinks the Game Board has been 
a very valuable aid to game conserva­
tion; and before condemning it in the 
severe terms that Vernon had done it 
wanted to hear more about the other 
side of the question.
Peachland Organizing 
.,The-Eeachland....district._was_repre=.
DE. R. G. MACBETH, B.A., D.D., D.C.L.
In his life of 74 yeare, Dr. MacBeth 
crowded the three careers of lawyer 
minister and author. His sudden 
death in Vancouver cut off one who 
^  a descendant of the original 
Lord Selkirk settlers in Kildonan, 
>fan., and whose chronicles of the 
West won him wide fame in literary 
circles
sented in the perison of Mr. Wilson, 
who championed the rights of residents! 
of that district against the depreda­
tions of deer. To overcome the diffi­
culty it was suggested that a separate 
reguiations be formed to deal with the 
Peachland deer. Mr. Wilson stated 
that the municipality may be forming 
its^own Rod and Gun Club shortly, 
and will then endeavor to open up 
-_™_about fifteen good'ffishing lakes in that 
district, and to nut boats on them..
Dealing with the work of the fish
hatchery and rearing ponds at KL.O. 
Park, A. D. Marshall referred'to this
scheme as having been wonderfully 
successful. The scheme started with 
the raising'of 10,000 fry supplied from 
-the - Summerland__Jaatchery  ̂ These_l_,
were raised to flngerlings of 4 inches 
and can then-be-passed down Mission
Creek to Okanagan Lake. The opera 
tions were viewed by Game Commis­
sioner Bryan Williams, and Mr. Mc­
Hugh of-the Dominion Fisheries Der. 
partment, and the government im­
mediately acquired the remaining 
property. with which to carry on the 
work. There are 57 acres in all, lying 
-about—one—mile—north—of- the .KL.O 
Bridge over Mission Creek. Most of
the"VjWk''0 'f clearing was done by vol-
untary labor and—was -confinednd 
-ponds-N07-l-^d-Nor^r
After hatching, the fry passed from 
the troughs to the small hatchery 
pond which was controlled at its out­
let, to prevent the fry passing down­
stream before being thoroughly able to 
look after themselves. At a later 
stage the fry passed to No. 2 pond in 
which they have disported themselves 
to date. At the outlet of this pond is a 
deep control box which allows the lake 
to be drained when the fish are re 
moved and preparatory to the com­
mencement of another season’s oper­
ations. Funds, for the carrying out of 
the scheme came from voluntary 
sources, ineluding a $40 contribution 
from the Vernon club, in return for 
which a .proportion of the fish raised 
will be given to them during the 
spring clean-up.
The number of eggs and fry obtain­
ed from the hatchery was 140,000 and 
the spring will reveal the amount of 
loss, the natural enemies being water 
snakes, leeches, mergansers, etc. At 
present the fry will average 3Vj to 4 
Inches in length, but if eggs were, ob­
tained earlier in the season a greater 
growth would result. A trap has now 
been placed o*!* Creek with the 
hoi>es that eggs will be available from 
it earlier in that season, than from 
those lakes situated at , higher altl- 
tude.s. I
The actual expenditure of j.he op­
erations was $70, which went to pay 
for material and labor, in addition to 
this the 1 voluntary labor would be va­
lued at $205,
Shrimp Food
Bon Hoy, who hod been in charge of 
the shrimp distribution operations, 
spoke of stocking Chute Lake with this 
food which hod become well dlstribut'




Senior “C” Basketers Take 53-25 
Decision On First Round of 
Interior Playoffs
OYAMA, B. C., March 5.—rOyama 
was successful in’ eliminating  ̂ Win­
field in the first round of the Senior
basketball playoffs, wiiming both 
games, the first at Oyama, 31-14, and 
the second at Winfield, 21-11, thus 
making 52-25 on the series..
On__Saturday evening the_ Oyama
inior-C^tea'm were~beaten in Kelow- 
na, 55-19. The second game played at
Oyama-on—Monday"T-esuited'Tn“ ar‘wtn
for Kelowna, 29-17. This was one of
the fastest games ever^^itnessedr^on
-nd"pipyided3the;;::fans
with mahF thfills.' The Rutlaiid^ ahd 
Oyama girls provided the preliminary 
and resulted in a win for Oyama, 36-34. 
This game was close from start to fin- 
ish, Oyama leading at half time. 14-13
Miss Alice Towgood left on Sunday ior ~ . . .  . ..■Summerland, where she will spend
a—few—weeks—visiting -her_b_rother-andr 
5isteiiindaw,--Mr._and_Mrs—J ^ o w ^  
good.
D. Godfrey Isaacs left on Saturday's 
train for Victoria on business. During 
his absence Mrs. Isaacs is the guest of 
Mrs. Orr Ewing at Ewing’s Landing.
The dance held .by the basketball 
club on Friday last was well attend­
ed and proved to be a very enjoyable 
affair. The Winfield orchestra was in 
attendance and provided excellent 
music.
Miss Mollie Beasley, of Vernon, was 
a week end visitor at the Vicarage.
But K ellogg 's  A l l -Bran  
Brought Wolcomo Relief
Read thin splendid letter from 
Mrs. Haynes:
“For no years I have boon a 
martyr to constipation. Have tried 
every remedy under the sun.
“Ono day I rend nn account of 
feme line who had been roliovod by 
Ai.i.-Hran, but I thought ‘What 
was iho uuo of mo trying anything 
more wlion all olso hud failed?'
 ̂“A while after, I road it again. 
That time I, thought I would try it, 
it would do ho harm anyway,
“ I began with n small dish of 
your At.ii-HuAN for breakfast, and 
woiiilorfid to say, I never need to 
take any physic at all now. How I 
'vlsli (itlior poor sulTerors from con-
j{ persuaded to try
.Mrs. Sarah Haynes (address 
furnlslicd upon request).
'I'ests show Kellogg’s Al.lrBuAN 
provides "hulk" and vitamin H to 
rn'l regular habits. Also iron for 
the blood.
Tills "bulk" In AurBRAN is much 
iike that in leafy vegotnblos. It's 
"0 much safer than taking patent 
medlelneal Two tablespoonfuls of
^ ’■ ••■Bran daily nro usually sufll- 
rient. Hovnro cases, with each meal.
R not relieved this way, boo your 
Oootor,
Bet this delicious rendy>to-cnt 
cereal from your grocer. In the 
tc' -and-green package. Made by 
Kellogg in I/)ndon, Ontario.
ed over the lake, many fish having 
been caught with shrimp inside them.
Trapping operations at Beaver Lake 
were spoken of by W. Maxon, who told 
of the loss due to the fish getting Into 
the irrigation ditches and then being, 
unable to return again. Three hundred 
parent fish had been netted and strip­
ped and' put back into the lake, and 
last year 40,000 fry were returned to 
the lake, and the loss had now been 
almost completely eliminated.
Much voluntary work had been done 
on the Beaver Lake road last year 
and he asked the supporti of members 
this year in repairlngi the gates and 
making them easier to open and .shut.
Game Department Upheld 
In a letter from Bryan Williams, 
Game Commissioner, regret that, he 
could not attend the annual .Plipttlng 
was expre.sscd, Another letter, from 
the Penticton Club, enclosed n cheque 
for $25 os a contribution toward the 
work or carrying on the hatching and 
rearing of fish, Vernon Fish and Game 
A.s.soclatlon wrote regarding the B.C. 
PLsh and Game Association, which they 
claimed 'had practically ceased to 
function, and suggested the with­
drawal of affiliation from that body. 
And another letter from the Vernon 
Club i-oforrecl to the high cxircnse.s of 
the Game Department and the pre­
sumed high cost of roaring pheasants. 
The letter contained many serious
ChTU*ffOS.
R. J. Stirling stated that in 22 of the 
"7 years of the game ivdmlnlstrallon, 
revenues liad exceeded oxireudlturcs 
by $1,M4,0112, The present system was 
liuruguraled about live yours ago, lie 
did not think Unit the figures relallug 
to lire Elk Luke Game Furnr compared 
unfavorably wltli costs at Hurt lime, 
lie spoke well of the imme wavdous, 
and would regret to see them remoyed 
from their Jobs or from tire district,s 
wlrleh lliey understood so well, and at 
tiro concluslou he moved tiro following
*' '■ 'Wlmreas tire funuuHou of tlie Game 
Dopavtiueut followed urgent req\iests 
from largo numbers of fislr uud game 
u.sHoclullous Uu’ouglrout tho Ih'ovlnc?; 
ond wliorcius in Hie opinion of Ihl.s 
club, tho departmont lio-s funcUouod 
In a very satisfactory and olllclont 
manner; ilroroforc bo it resolvcil that 
tills Club go on I'ocon 
Kirmmlv In favor of rolalnlug tiro 
Gamo Doirarlmonl In Its '
Tho re.Holutlon was carried unanl-
"Vho^halanco shoot of tho club sliow- 
ed that oil tho work of 
been can’lod on at ''■'i cxpoudltuio o 
S150.2’JI, Tills Inoluded tho 
building traps ut Heaver Lake and Mill 
Crook and all tho olhor hieldoutuls that 
wore necessary for such an organlza-
' '̂t Iio retiring
lUKly, and tho Secretary, Frank Lucas, 
wore tho recipients of ‘V 
from tho chih in
good work for tho year. To Mr. Kon-
nedy was given a ŷldRO j A
a n d  Bcoro pads, and to Mr. Lucas, a
lien and pencil sot. tS t n
Tho cxecutlvo for-tho year la F- Lii- 
caa, T. Wadflworth, Bon 
Marshall, Bert Johnston.
Huah Konne<1yi Joo Spurrier, H. Qtiri 
E  arid from this number tho oxccu- 
live will elect Iholr own offleora.




Including rough crepes, faille, 
triple sheer, satin and silk 
-prints. Sizes 14 to 42. Extra 
special, C L O  O C
each ....
INCORPORATED 2S9 MAY I6 ’70.
SPECIA L!
.. PROMOTION..
The smartest in fancy straws; 
chic models in a variety of
hew shades. $1.29 1 ’ t
Extra special, each
Women^s Spring Footwear n





Attractive is hardly the word. “ Stunning,” 
you’ll call the new spring models; they 
include fashionable Ties, elegant Pumps, 
I charming Straps, and Gores, Kidskin, calf­
skin, suedes. A A  and a  
A. 6 to 8. B, C, D, and^
EE. 3 to 8. New blacks,^ 
new - browns, greys; 
spring taupe. Pair.......
W ider W idths
Women’s Shoes in the wider widths- 
Whites, browns, and^ 
blacks, in Ties, Pumps,Jn ' 
and Strapsl Widths— ^  
,D_and„EE^Size5_3._tOL.
8. Pair ..... .................
.M U R R A Y  “H E E L  H U G G E R ” SHOES  
FO R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N
See our samples of these wonderful fitting 
shoes in our Shoe department. A llow  us to 
your feet correctly for thesemeasure  ̂ _ ______
-shoes,v—We——will--make—delivery—of—your- 
choice~jin 12 days, and guarantee a fit. 
Widths A A A A A  to EEE. Sizes 1 to 12.
Second W e e k  ot O w r M arch
Every pair full fashioned, per­
fect and durable, reinforced soles 
and heels. The best procurable.
V A N  R A A L T E
Superfine quality silk, lovely sheer 
chiffon with fle.xtoe and picot top; also 
heavy service weight with flextoe and 
deep garter top; new shades. Sizes
to 10. 
Pair $1.25
L A D Y  H U D S O N  CREPE  
C H IF F O N
You will certainly need a pair of these 
to tone with your new outfit, pure 
silk and dull finish; do not spot with 
rain. Colors: Dust-beige, bali, clear- 
san, greylite and gunmetal. 
-Sizes-Sj4—to 10-.—Pai-r- -..-:-.-;.--:-----
M E R C U R Y  H O SE
Ask for . the blue stripe pure silk 
service weight. This is a hose 
which will wear w e ll; also the sheer 
chiffon with the dulglow and picot
^st
Prosperity is a serviceable weight.
fop--Shade-s-r-H«ney-hrewn—gaiety^-----full—fashioned—withr^eep-
__smpke^____ ga.Uex.±Qp_Qptmiyat,--the-fla\vle-ss.^
brown and gunmetal, full fashion- chiffpn with picot W :  new sha^es 
ed. Sizes-8h2 to 10.- ~ Sizes^ S y l^ o ^ ’O:
“ PajrlirYZZZZl".;“Pair
L^l
Free H em m ing!
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton and 
Towelling
Hemmed free of charge during our 
March Sale.
S H E E T IN G  ’
A  super quality full bleached, that 
will give years of satisfactory wear. 
In two widths.
72in. March Sale.
Hemmed free, per yard....
SOin. March Sale.
Hemmed free, per yard....
79c
89c
U N B L E A C H  S H E E T IN G
-■V good sturdy weave, will bleach 
after several washings, and will 
give satisfactory wear. 7Sin. wide. 
March Sale, ' , 5 9 c
Hemmed free, yard
P IL L O W  C O TTO N
.\ super quality that every woman
will appreciate, Circular weave.
•12in. ami •llin,^ March Sale. 49c
lemmcd free, yard
R O L LE R  T O W E L L IN G
Pure linen; good even weave; 
border of blue, green, red and gold.
ICin. wide, March Sale. 25c
M ARCH  S A L E  VALS;PAR  
Flat W all Paint for inside use only. 
Practically HaE-Price
• S P E C IA L  PU R C H A SE
White, greys, greens, blues and 
pink. Pint size. Q A
March Sale, tin ...................  0 «/C
Quart size. 75c
$1.50
Hemmed free, yard .........
I
DISH  T O W E L L IN G
.Ml pure linen Scotch weave; idain, 
no l)ordoi’. l’'xcellent drying cloth. 
2’hn. wiile. Miirch Sale, 2 9 c
Ileinined free, vard .....
Yon can jdi'iee your order now for 
free lionnning, and take delivery in 
.April if you wish.
March Sale, tin ........
Yz gallon size.
March Sale, tin ........
Gallon size.
March Sale, tin ..........
K IT C H E N  SET
Genuine applewood. Beautifully 
finished and artistically designed. 1 
drop-leaf table, 4 chairs. (POC A A  
The set for ........ .......
B A R R Y M O R E  RUGS
Heavy soft pile, cameo finish, oval 
shape. Colors: Mauve And rose. 
Size 3C.\5C. ^>1 C A
March Sale, each ........
B A R R Y M O R E  M ATS
A  useful size for outside any room. 




The best for decorating bedroom or 
kitclicn walls. 18 good colors, also 
white.
6-lb. pkts. Per pkt.........
T U M B L E R S
Good clear glass in 7 and 9 ounce
99c
75c
.size, March Sale, 
dozen .................... ;..............
M E A S U R IN G  CUPS
H e a V y g I a s s ; graduations 
ounce, with hnmllc and lip. 
March Sale, each ...............
L E M O N  REAM ERS
Good lusefnl .size,
March Sale, eacli .............
50c
to 8
W e In v te
Every W oman
To meet Mrs. Ida L. Clark, Gossard 
representative, who will be at dur 
Corset Department for one day only, 
Monday, March 12th, when she will 
be glad to fit you with foundation 
garments in whjcli you can move with 
ease and grace.
H O O K  R O U N D  CORSET '
In silk brocade with elastic web sides, four 
suspenders. Color, peach. A ll 
sizes. Pair ...............
F R O N T  L A C E  (?ORSET
In a splendid quality brocade coiitil which fits 
Uic form for comfort, six suspenders. ^ 2 '
MISS S IM P L IC IT Y
Superior quality brocade fabric, with Swami 
cloth brassiere top which gives the figure its 
correct moulding, in two qualities. Pair—
$4.95 $7.95
M E N  *  YOUR SPRIN G  SU IT
* ^ ' * * ^ * ^  *  A W A ITS YO U R SELEC TIO N !
E V E R Y  M A N  IN  V E R N O N  
C A N  B U Y  A  N E W  S U IT  
A T  T H IS  S P E C IA L  PR IC E !
Serviceable wool tweeds in models 
to suit all types; art silk lined. 
Sizes 35 to 44. 2-Pant < r i 9  0 C  
Suits. March Sale ....
M E N ’S SHIRTS
That warrant the attention of every 
man who needs shirts. Good f|iial- 
ity broadcloth with collar altaclied 
or two ,sci)arate collars. Plain white, 
tan, blfic.'also stripes. Sizes 11 to 
17. Suhstandards of shirts wliich 
sell reg. to .‘jH.95.
March ,Sale, each ............
y'f 11IX. 11
98c
SM A R T  T W E E D  TO PC O A TS  
Just Received 1
They arc smartly tailored in slip- 
on style; also snappy Young Men's 
double-breasted models. Splendid 
selection of plain and fancy weave 
fabrics. Sizes 3(! to 4’2.
Garment
BOYS’ PULLOVERS 
Buy Now It Will Pay I
100 percent all pure wool Penman's 
and .Macaber makes, V-neck style. 
Cnlors; Marodu, camel, dauphin 
, lilne .’ind l)als!un, with contrasting 
trim. 21 to ;M.
I ' - n -h ............. ................  $ 1 . 4 9
W e e k  End Specials In  O u r P u rity  G rocerv  DenarrmBm*-
.........................................................................................._______ _ _______ 9k
P U R E  H O N E Y
l''rom Coldstream Apiaries
KJ-oz. jar ..................................25^?
12 -oz. jar ..................................18^
KRAFT
fi-oz. Mayonnaise
8-oz. Maytjnnaisc, 8-oz. Miracle 
Whip. 12-oz. Salad Dressing,









1 -lb. pkt..................................2 5 ^





EM PRESS JE LLIE S  A N D  
M A R M A L A D E
2s 4s
S t r a w I) e r r y , Raspberry,
Black C u r r a n t.
Gooseberry .............. 05^
Red Plum ...................  45^?
Grape Jelly .................  3 9 ^
Crab Apple Jelly..........  35«̂ ^
Empress Orange Mar­
malade .....................  295^ 49f^
Fra$cr Valley Black ■
Currant Jelly ..........  43 ^
Fra.ser Valley Straw­
b e r r y ,  Raspberry,
Black Currant alul
Apricot Jam ............ 6 7 ^
Fraser Valley Plum....  4 3 ^
Empress Jelly Powders, 5  pkta 25i{^
March 0th and 10th 
PU R E  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R  
In 1-11), bricks.
Vernon. (t*| n r
3  lbs................................ $1.U5
Iludsonia. A|\
3 11)3................   $ 1 .U U
C A R N A T IO N  M IL K
Tall tins. l A
Ber tin ................................ lUC
Limit 10 tins to each customer.
KELLOGG’S PRODUCTS
Corn Flakes.
3  pkta............. ....................  Z j C
All Bran. j r *
2  pkts..................................  4 D C
Whole Wheat FInkc.s. J T
2  pkts. -..............................  4 u C
Bran Iriakes— Pep or Rice Krispies. 
«  Iikt.s.
for
All liran. Small pkt. 
a  pkts................... 29c
R O B IN  H O O D  O A TS  (China)
Large pkts. a a
Hach .................................  Z O C
C O C O M A LT
A  delicious food drink. r »7
I 'l l ) ,  tin .......... .................. 5 / C
LA R D
3-I1). tin .....................   59f^
Bn .............     9 5 ^
fn  .........................   ^ 1 .7 5
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  K E T C H U P  
Large bottle, a a
.........................................  M tiC
i
11%













15cRump Roasts Per lb. Beef,
f r
Rolled . Oven Roasts 
Per lb. .................— 14 c
Pot Roasts Beef to 
Per lb. ............ OC 10c
Young Pork Roasts 
Per lb; ............ 14c
;Veal Stew
3  lbs. for ....... 25c
Fresh Minced Beef 
3  lbs. for ................ 25c
Pork Sausages,
2  lbs. ...................... 25c
-Young -Beef -Hearts- 
Per lb. ..... ............... 7c
Beef Liver
2  lbs. for ............... 25c
N6rmar““Ittcrease~of— Fish— In 
Okanagan Lake Has Been 
, Lost States Stirling
KELOWNA, ■ B. C., March 3.—When 
man tampers with nature, he upsets 
the balance of nature, said Jock Stirl 
ing, in a report on„'Okanagan Lake 
given to the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
annual meeting on Thursday. Thus 
the natural increase of fish in Okan­
agan Lake has been lost, he pointed 
out.
Drawing off water from, the creeks 
for irrigation purposes has resulted in 
a drawing off of fry hatched in the 
upper waters of the creeks. Fish have 
been stopped from getting into the 
lake from the south because , when 
they want to come up, the irrigation 
water for the Oliver district drains the 
river to siich an extent that there is 
not sufficient water left for the fish 
to get up the fish ladder. Another 
contributing cause of the depletion of 
fish is the great increase in the num 
ber of coarse fish, carp, squaw-fish, 
and suckers which are now in Okan­
agan Lake. 5=
As a renqedy of the situation he ad­
vocated extension of rearing pongs, 
having all eggs hatched at the gov­
ernment hatchery at Summerland, and 





Many of the Ideas Which Have 
Been Long Advocated In the 
Okanagan Valley Are Being 
Now  Endorsed By the Can­
adian Horticultural Council—  
Thanks Agricultural Dept. •
Marketing proposals bulked large at 
the meeting of the Ceinadian Horti­
cultural-Council held at Ottawa last 
month according to the resolutions 
which have been received.' The Coun­
cil joined the Chorus which is asking 
that the Minister of Agriculture, pro­
ceed with the preparation of; a mar­
keting measiu-0 which will enable the 
producers of fruits and; vegetables in 
any part of Canada, to take advantage 
of legislation embodying the principles 
of the British Agricultural Marketing
The new .President of the Council is 
Dr. Kendell, of Nova Scotia. There 
was keen regret at the absence of 
President R. H. Macdonald, Vernon, 
who was in Vancouver at the bedside 
of his wife, then fatally ill.
The Council recognized the radical 
changes taking place in marketing and 
urged continuance of the work in seek­
ing suitable outlets for surplus fruits. 
Work of the committee of the House
M. S .. Middleton, Judge, Gives 






5 to 7 lbs.
Fresh Spring Salmon 
Smoked Cod
Fillets, Haddies and Kippers
S f f u S S X  Oolinons toflUirtoB into the spread
«  S „ " ’o S e ? ^  t o e  S  “  prices between predueej. and cent 
spring returned to the lake, because | commended,
they will be more suitable to that 
water than' if they had come from an­
other lake, he added. Ask the gov- 
emmeiit to -allow' a campaign, of net-, 
ting of carp as they come to the shal­
lows to spawn. Ensure that enough 
water passes over the weir at Pentio  ̂
ton so that the big fish can get back 
to the lake.
The speaxer suggested that the Pen­
ticton Club make it one of its year’s 
achieyement5™loJ..;see_.,hpw. _ma®y„ f i^  
attempt to climb into Okanagan Lake 
and how many fail on account of lack 
of water.
The opinion
was expressed that the proposed re­
vised Fruit Act and the suggested 
Marketing Act, then enacted, will' to 
a large degree enable the producers 
atid distributors to more adequately 
and fairly bargain with group buyers 
and requested of the House of Com­
mons coirimittee its support and en­
dorsement of the proposed legislation 
with this object in view. It also asked 
that a commissioner be named to se­




Appreciation was' expressed to the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
for co-operation in haying the values 
for duty^ on fruits and vegetables 
made effective.
Work done by Major Wheeler, traps-
P E N T IC T O N  IN T E R  “A ”
D E FE A T S  S A L M O N  ARM  
IN  IN T E R IO R  S E M I-F IN A L
, 77"= „ , 1 portation specialist vrtth the Dominion
Gibbs, of Penticton, Scored All Government, was specially commended.
-------1 -4-af-H is-Team W  ■ , • - ■ -
In First Half I ocean stowage
The list of prize winners at the an­
nual B. C. Seed and Potato Fair, which 
concluded at Victoria last Saturday 
after four days of interesting exhibi­
tion and judging, shows that the Ver­
non district, and the Okanagan as a 
whole, continue to compete most fa 
vorably with all other sections of the 
province.
Among the winners from Vernon 
were MUtrie & Mutrie, Ltd., who took 
the premier award for 2-pound and 
6-pound onions with their well known 
Yellow Globe , Danvers variety, in both 
the open and registered seed -classes. 
Mrs. A. Dull, of Vernon, took fourth 
award in the op>en division of this 
class. '
T. R. French was another very sue 
cessful Vernon exhibitor, taking first 
prize for 18-pound hulless barley,' and 
four second prizes, for soft red winter 
wheat. Durum wheat, six-rowed bar­
ley, and 18-pound rye. He also took a 
third prize for two-rowed barley.
The hard red spring wheat award 
went to F. R. E. DeHart, of Kelowna, 
with W. Rogers, of Tappen placing 
second; W. Sidney, of Armstrong, 
third: and M. Luniw, Armstrong,
fourth. For this victory, Mr. DeHart 
was awarded the Vancouver Mer­
chants’ Grain Exchange Cup.
J. P. Thompson, of Canoe, won the 
white (Winter wheat first prize; W. 
Rogers, of Tappen, the Durum wheat 
first prize; and W. S,idney, of Arm­
strong, took first prize for both two- 
rowed and six-rowed barley.
A. W. Hunter, of. Armstrong, was 
outstanding as a field com' exhibitor, 
taking first prize for ten ears of fiint, 
and second; prize for ten ears of dent.
In—the—alfalfa-.class,-.:.M..-Luniw,._pt. 
Armstrong, and A. P. Williams, of 
Grindrod, were second and third, re­
spectively.
In the registered seed division, A. 
Glen, of Enderby, led the field in hard 
red spring wheat, with hiS Marquis 
variety.
’The Pemberton district, in the 
Squamish area, won the district pota­
to display, while R. Taylor, pf Prince
conditions and its 
_  effects on apples. It was a l^  asked
■PTTTirrTr'T'O'Nr T! p iwarrh 7—Re- ^bat there be a strengthening of the
ketbilTTl^^Hs-^iffir-to-or-place-atr^J^stevedore compames.
& Company Limited
~  “‘T h r F u r e  F^od TMlifKet” 
....... .......V E R N O N ,. B.C.
f
the Scout Hall, Penticton, tonight: 
Score, Salmon Arm, 18; Penticton, 26.
The score at the end of the first 
half was, Salmon Arm, 7; Penticton, 14.
All the 14 points in the first half for 
Penticton were scored by Gibbs. Pen­
ticton used the zone .defence system
In order that shippers may know 
what boats should be avoided for the 
'shipment of certain perishable com­
modities, it was requested that un­
satisfactory thermograph records be 
published in the weekly markets in- 
telligence reports.
Ontario Growers Not Satisfied
long ihots were able to cut the lead I "Ontario app^ g r ^ *^ ^ ^
4r> tViA Qf»ronH half There was a bier with their position unaer the
^*owd anTa f alt L h e  “ -  -freight rates- they-pay - when, tempor.S  l?ore  ̂ Slrir Arm; Shaw, 2; | ary reductions were^^anted from BD
K g H H S a^ e rM cK a O T B M c K rirM b rh ^
n* T’ T̂ pnneHv ^ Total ' 18 I chewan. The resolution lollows. 
^PenMetoiK--Gibbs—l^Vfeodburn,-^o4---^‘33ys Council at its d ^
—oH'Commends—to—the=iailways=ac=car.eiui. 
.., uewaney, u, tooiio, >1 Qjjggj.ya.nce of the competitive positioiK
establiihM trade connections Of
first award for Netted Gem potatoes. 
D. B. Butchart, of Salmpn Arm, took 
the first place in the Irish Cobbler 
class," and was- the only-prominent po­
tato winner in the Interior.
M. S. Middleton; of Vernon, acted as 
a judge at the event, and remarks that 
it was a very worth while exhibition. 
He states he regrets that greater time 
was not given many exhibitors to pre­
pare for the occasion. There was only 
^drf^otice, and otherwise“the entry 
list might have been far larger. At 
least a year’s preparation in generaUy 
requisite, whereas this year the notice 
.was only about a month’s time. De­
spite this handicap, however, exhibi- 
-tors-rallied-splendidly,-and—there—was. 
a gratifying response in competitive 
entries.
(Continued from Page One) 
where you could make a saving of 
.more_.than„$2.000_,a.ye^,7_st^^
E. McLean, who launched a vigorous 
attack against the domestic science 
classes in the school system.
That the girls do not learn cooking 
but “confectionery,” and that “dress­
making is as obsolete as the horse and 
buggy,” were some of the thrusts made 
by Mrs. McLean, in a spirited quick- 
worded expression of ophiion.
I’ve never heard one word of ap­
preciation from any mothers about 
these classes,” she declared, “but I ’ve 
heard plenty of condemnation. I. think 
this association should send out .a 
questionnaire just to see how many 
parents do appreciate those classes. 
Those that: do want them, let them 
pay for it.”
Defen^ Domestic Science
As soon as Mrs. McLean had com­
pleted her remarks, applause from a 
great many marking the . termination, 
another woman was promptly on her- 
feet, and this second speaker was equal­
ly pronounced in her opinion that the 
domestic science classes ai-e an asset. 
“They are a splendid thing, arid we 
should be very glad that we’re able to 
have them,” she declared;
Discussion on this point subsided, 
and President Monk shortly thereafter 
called for a vote. On the resolution ad­
vocating a reduction of seven mills on 
the tax rate. The result was that it 
was carried without a dissenting vote.
R. Peters, Presiderit of the Vernon 
Business Men’s Association, attended 
the meeting, and gave a brief resume 
of activities to date in seeking revision 
of the civic ’Trades Licenses By-law. 
He explained that he had been made 
the head of a committee of the associ­
ation, and that this committee is now 
working out a system of classificatioiK 
which, when completed, will be pre­
sented for the City Council’s consider­
ation.
That there is no necessity for dual 
executives working on the same mat­
ter was the remark made by W. H. 
Smith, who recommended that the 
Property Owners’ Association leave, the 
handling of this particular topic with 
the Business Men’s Association and 
hand over to the latter body the l data 
which had been collected in prelimin­
ary investigation.
Another resolution was adopted, to 
be forwarded to. the City Council, ^ -  
vocating that thie by-law. regulatuig 
stray dogs be so amended as to' give 
pnTOAr tr» t.hpi Police Commissioners to 
find some definite means for the col 
lection and destroying of all dpgs;run- 
hmg~atrlarge""without~licensesTpaid
MffidWmv""2T^DeM eyr^0 r ”Rblldr~2r
Looney, -0 :-Jdiller,~6 ;r3-Tiiom, 0;. Ruud, ] 
0; W. Woodbum ,0. Total, 26.
4'.'" I,
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC





these shipping districts in the markets 
of western Canada.”
Representation on the Council from 
all parts of the Dominion finds opposi­
tion to change.
A resolution was adopted asking im­
provements at the port of Halifax be­
cause of the large volume of perishable 
products shipped through that port 
and the inadequate protection, and 
equipment for handling.
The Council desires to see uniform­
ity in weight in a bag of potatoes. It 
asks that potatoes in bags be either 
100 pounds or 90 lbs.
If the request of the Council is 
granted there will be grades for cab­
bage, carrots, beets, parsnips and head 
lettuce.
For Uniform Inspection
That there should be travelling su 
pervising Inspectors for the purpose 
of co-ordinating the inspectors’ inter-, 
pretations of the Fruit Act and the 
Root Vegetables Act. is an opinion en­
dorsed by the Council anci forwarded 
to the Fmlt Commissioner.
To overcome a complaint which has 
been voiced many times by the Okan 
agan fruit industry, it is asked that 
there be a minimum net weight for 
untlered apples displayed, sold or of­
fered for sale in boxes or crates and 
'that such weight bo marked on the 
package. , \
A recommendation which will not 
find a great deal of favor In the Ok­
anagan Valley, is that the Dominion 
Fruit branch approve of hampers for 
shipments of apples and pears to Great 
Britain.
For years Nova Scotia growers of 
chen-les have shipped cherries'in a 
small fancy package to bo sold un­
broken to tho retail trade, This con­
tainer which is 13x6x3 is to bo a stand­
ard container.
Stop Ungraded Fruit
T A S n  SUPPERS 
FEATURE YOUR 
BRIDGE PARTIES
Anna Lee Scott’s Booklets Give 
Useful Hints For Good 
Home-makers
Asks Proportionate Reduction
Before the cohclusion of the, meet­
ing E. K. Peters entered a strong pro­
test against the fact that business pro­
perties were reduced in assessed value 
by 27 per cent, whereas others were 
reduced by only 10 per cent. This was 
unjust, he charged.
Mrs. McLean also argued that the 
business properties on Barnard Avenue 
get -the benefit of the relief money^cir- 
culated, with all citizens paying for 
the cost of this.
It was pointed out that the court of 
-ceyisiQn„is -̂QV_er_ior-this, year, and that
the assessnient is now definitely fixed 
for 1934.




E A ST E R N  M O T O R  CAR  
E X PER T S  L E C T U R E  T O  
L A R G E  V E R N O N  G R O U P
To stop tho moyomont of ungraded 
..Hit, principally by truckers and ped­
dlers tho Pnilt Commissioner is urged
Whatever the entertainment, it us­
ually stimulates appetite.
Something smart and flavorful, yet 
digestible for the late snack— 
Sandwiches made early, wrapped in 
wax paper, ready to slip into the oven 
arid toast at supper time, score high 
with such savory fillings as cheese 
(touched with mustard please) sardine 
or other fish paste flavored with le­
mon or Worcestershire sauce, devilled 
ham or tongue, minced ham highly 
seasoned with mustard, catsup, what- 
you-wUl. .
Then there is that delicious aspara­
gus finger roll—a stalk of asparagus, 
with salt, pepper, a mere touch of sal­
ad dressing, rolled up in very fresh 
crustless buttered white bread; wrap 
your rolls in wax paper package.s— 
toast them and serve very hot for sup­
per. For variety, spread a little grated 
cheese on tho bread before rolling up 
with aspnragu.s^a good combination.
Just one of the suggestions contained 
in tho booklet "Planning tho Party,” 
by Anna Leo Scott and which with 
“Marketing and Meal Planning” and 
“Tho Easy Way Cake Book,” arc being 
.sold by Tho Vernon News at tho of­
fice, Seventh St,
Tho booklets are offered in connec­
tion with tho cooking le.ssona published 
weekly and a study of them will no 
ddubt bo of assistance to tho.so who 
aro planning to take tho examination 
offered to soouro tho splendid diploma 
which is offered to students demon­
strating tholr proficiency.
Visitors from all parts of the general 
district and a large number of local 
motor dealers and mechanics gathered 
in the National Hotel on Wednesday 
evening to hear an interesting lecture 
by W. S. Cowell, of Peterboro, factory 
engin^r for the Canadian Raybestos 
Company, who sp>oke on the. mainten­
ance and structure of four-wheel 
brakes, illustrating the types used in 
all the latest motor cars by the use of 
an ingenious felt “Blackboard,” on 
which he built up the various patterns. 
Another highly interesting and instruc­
tive talk was given by R. E. McGuire, 
of Welland, Ont., sales manager for 
the Standard Steel Construction Com­
pany, who discussed wheel alignment, 
in turn analyzing all the. 1934 car mo 
del.s.
These two speakers were introduced 
to the gathering by Doug Pockock, 
of Vancouver, Western Canada mana­
ger for tho Canadian Raybestos Com 
pany, who, with Cecil Clark, of this 
city, is accompanying tho two Ea.stern 




See Us Now  For Good Prices On
ap and Small Dimensions
Lumber will never be cheaper!
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.




Ogilvies^ Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
H ayhurst & W oodhouse yd.
C O A L  - W O O D  - F L O U R  - FE E D  
FE N C E  POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Phono 403 Vernon, B.C.
to make a regulation which will pre­
vent tho handling of ungraded fruit 
except for procos.slng purpo.scs,
Tho recommendation that tho pro- 
po.scd now Fruit Act bo approved doo,s 
not moan a groat deal wlion tho pro- 
vlslon.s of the act aro unknown. Tho 
Council also aska Llmt tho Fruit Act 
and tho Root Vogotablen Act bo com­
bined to make for more Hatlstactory 
administration. It is suggeHtea that 
roots and vogotablcs not ui> to grade 
when Inspected, l)o placed under do- 
tentlon until such time os they arc 
made to comply with the grade mark­
ed. Tlio InstHictlon of truck loads on 
tho highways was approved and fur- 
tiior that inspection of all loiuls in 
trucks, rail or water movement of po­
tatoes, onions, or otlier Vegetables or 





(Continued from Piige One) 
na.'wlll be members, hut who will bo 
Uio tlfird is not so olnar. Many am of 
opinion that Roger L, Ilorrott, Kelow­
na, will bo tlio third member thoiigli 
the names of D. Godfrey Isaacs and 
O. W. llembling, of Oyama, aro freely 
mentioned,
Copies of the proposed contract are 
In tho hands of the shli>i>ers and are 
being discussed. Tills will bo one of 
tho topics for discussion by them when 
they meet In private on Monday. It is 
expooled they will have made up tholr 
minds on tills and on other iwlnts be­
fore the meeting wltli Uio growers’ 
cdmmltteo to bo hold on Tuesday.
C O LD STR E AM  Y O U N G  
P E O P L E  E N JO Y  D A N C E : 
PROCEEDS FO R  H A L L
D E L IC IO U S  A N D  S T A Y M A N  
W IN E S A P S  BO O STE D  I N  
PRICES, C E R T A IN  S I Z E S
Credit is duo tho young people of tho 
Coldstream who held a bridge parly 
and dance on Frulay last at tlio Kala- 
malka Lodge, which was kindly loaned 
by Mrs. Seymour. A large crowd at- 
teiKled, luid tho proceeds were turned 
over to tho Coldstream Women’s In­
stitute to go towards tho Community 
Hall vvlilolv tho Institute anticipates 
building. The first prizes wont to Mrs, 
Spoccliloy, and Mr, Powle, Tlio con­
solation prizes' wont to Ml.ss Iledloy, 
and Mr, llruels. After su|iiier was 
served, dancing was enjoyed.
The Hall building committee was 
liiaecprately announced. It is com­
posed of Olialrman G, B. Layton, and 
Mrs. Fowlo, Mrs. lloltam, .lames Cole­
man, ’ O, lloltam, Clias, Bruels, and 
alias, Hallies.
Every Uttlo bit helps, .so runs tho old 
song. Fruit growers are heartened by 
tlio general rise in prices of apples 
Though tho effect of vising prices is 
not such as to raise tho prices to tho 
consumers to any great degree, nclth 
or is it such as will largely affect tho 
lotunis to consumers.
On Monday, March 5, Dollcloua 
loose in jumbos or apple boxes, Oco 
grade, 138 and larger, were lulvanccd 
to $30 a ton and Stayman Wlncsap 
in tho same sort of containers, 190 and 
larger, wore priced at $40. These move 
merits aro in tho right direction and 
rollcct some iiortlon of tho cost 
storage and repacking.
L1M1TEX>
V E R N O N , B .C .
Prices Effective ontil Thursday March 15th
Very Finest Quality
Vernon Creamery Butter
3 Pounds for 95c
I.B.C. Salted Soda Biscuits. 
2-lb. pkts. 9 R p
Each ........
Oxydol
2  pkts. for 39c
Pitted Dates ' 
.2  lbs.-for ............ 23c
Stoned Wheat Thins 1 A
Per pkt. ....
Best Quality Aylmer Can­
ned Corn 11#»
B.C. Granulated Sugar—
lO  lbs. for ..........  7 9 ^
2 0  lbs. , for ........ ...$1.57
Christie’s Plain Soda 
Crackers
2-lb. pkts. Each.... u O v
Broken Shelled Walnuts
29c
I.B.C. Honey Graham 
Wafers 1 0
Per pkt. ..............  1 j C
Pure Okanagan Honey—
- 1-lb. bricks. Spreads like
butter. 1 C
Per lb. ..........  IDC
Pure Strawbierry Jam. Very 
best quality. C C a
4-lb. tins’, each....  vO C
Sliced Pineapple. Singapore.
fc  ...... 29c
N. R. A.
(No Roosters Allowed)
This N.R.A. Ranch, run by M rs.. Woods, of the B.X.,
produced
8 0 %  of Eggs in December, 78%  
in January, 7 9 %  in February.
R e s u l t s  o f
A T T E N T IO N  A N D  CO R R EC T  F E E D IN G
••SCOTTY” S M IT H  SHIPS  
F A T  STO CK  T O  V E R N O N
The Laying M'ash used is the
O. K . Lay ing Mash
put up by-
Mrs. W oods claims there is no better commercial 
Lajdng Mash.
Read the article on page 10 in The Vernon News of
Feb. 23nd.
Phone 181 Seventh St.
Your Continued Patronage
is assured of prompt .and courteous service at the
OK. STATIONERY
which Is now .under the management of Mr, Gordon A. Allen.
WE WILL CONTINUE to carry a complete line of the finest 
quality merchandise to supply Social and Business Stationery, 
Office Supplies, School Supplies, Books, Magazines, Periodicals and 
Papers, Music and Musical Instruments, Sporting Goods, Including 
Fishing Tackle, Tobacco, Smokers’ Supplies, Cameras and Supplies, 
etc., etc, )
WATCH THE VERNON NEWS FOR AN IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT—NEXT WEEK!
OK. Stationery & Book Co.
Parnard Avenue Plipne 80
Of
ONE ORGANIZATION 
TO CARRY ON FOR 
ALL THE INTERESTS
(Continued from Pago One)
HO that money Hiiont will produce per­
manent roads. The policy In vogue for 
the past few years lias simply been one 
of maliitoiiauco and no pormanenny.
Following tho placing of consider 
alilo emphiuils on attempts In Inleresli 
young men in the work of tlio board 
Major Haines expressed tho opinion 
that the iiiembers who aro carrying on 
are not decrepit and tliat Uioy should 
face the situation and carry on If tho 
younger men do not feel Inellnod to 
take an Inlorost,
LAVINGTON, B. C., Marcli B.— 
Scotty” Smith and son, Jack, sliliipei;! 
a nice lot of fat steers tills week to 
Vernon.
Owing to indisposition of tho prin­
cipal, Vernon Smith, for a few days 
liwt week. Miss Annie Hrynysliyn act­
ed as substitute at the Lavinglon 
Soliool.
Tlioro is to bo a dance at the soliool 
on Friday of tills week in aid of the 
O.C.F, to help raise funds to carry on 
the study groups.
The monthly Anglican Church Ser­
vice will bn hold, all being well, next 
Sunday, March 11, In the School 
House at 3 p.m. All aro Invited to at- 
teiuL ’riio Rev. H., O. Tl. Olbson will 
conduct the sorvleo.
A D V A N C IN G  PRICES O N  
L A T E  W IN T E R  A PP L E S
Prices of apiilPH are still advancing 
and apparently without upsetting con­
sumers. Klleetlve Friday, March 2, 
Romo Heauty. loose In Jumbos or ap­
ple boxes, oreimrd run, 103 'ilhd larger, 
woro advanowl In prlco In $40 the ton, 
Tho jirlcos on late ri\uidry varieties, 
such ns Arkaiiflim Hlack, Hon Davis, 
Hen Ilur, Hlack Twig, Gaiio, Stark 
R. o. Pippin, Vandorixwl, York Im­
perial were: fancy, 1(13 and larger, 
$1.3B; Coe, 163 and larger, $1,20; 
Household, 103 and larger, $1,00,
Having disposed of my interest in the
O K . S T A T IO N E R Y
to ME J F. Toner, Jr., I wish to thank my customers and 
friends for the liberal support which they have given me 
in the past and to solicit their continued support for my 
successor, who I feel sure will make every effort to give 
you tho very best of service and attention.
C. PARKHURST.
m <\m m H m m  ii ■■ ii —  n —  —  ii —  » ■■ ii i^i
CORRESPONDENCE j
Wants More Figures
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Sir:
I have read your artlolo about the 
NRA Poultry Farm and am convinced 
that tho facts and figures given aro 
correct; hut It sooms In mo that you 
are all wrong In claiming on the basis 
of tlioHO figures that there Is money In 
chickens.
Why, your figures tell me that the 
original eo.sts of the birds have not 
been returned yet. A day old chick 
cost from 10 In IB cents; a day old 
pullet from 22 to 2fl cents, and a month 
old pullet about BO cento, which brings 
the cost close In one dollar by tho 
lime the pullet lays tho first egg. After 
that It 1s only a comparaHvoly short 
time till the birds should go to tho 
butcher.
, Only liwt week I noticed some nice 
looking clilnkens In the window of a 
local butcher shop at 40 and BO cents 
each—they woro tlressed and I was
wondering If the farmer could Irtvo 
rticoived more than '2B cents 1'"’ L 
live bird. I firmly believe that tlioro 
Is money In chickens; I iimde 
the jiast 20 years, and I believe lliM 
tho NRA Hock will bo a paying pro­
position, but would like to hco tin* 08" 
ures for the original Hook when Uu>i 
time Is compioled from the cnwllo
tho grave. .. „ .Yours respectfully.
Vernon, H. C. ,j. p, noth.
SU R PR ISE  PAR TY  AT
G R A N D V IE W  BENCH
GRANDVIEW HENOH, H. 0“
B.—A very ploivsaul surprise pin ty 
held at the home of Mr. ivnd ^
I'urner lost week, It bo ng th' 
teenth birthday of tholr o'* f'*’’ ff, .’ 
Elvln. A score of young 1 •'nP'" ’
ered and si>ent the evening P' y 
games and <lanclng. ,
Mrs, A. W, Hlackburn 
daughter have returned 
near Emierby after ,n w,
with her parente, Mr. ami Mis. i, 
LIdstone.
T h u rsd a y , M a rch  8, l!)o l
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3 DAYS 3
“ N E C K S r ’ ftecrt^,
as another wife stepped 
up to the block
UUCHTOK
IK
Vie THpate life of
n m ^  V I I I
Directed
___ ;_______ ALEXANDER. KORDA
Also Comedy: “The Cracked Ice Man” - Mickey Mouse
-M.-Manuel-and- J<- C. • P a ^  - were 
visitors from Kamloops noted in Ver­
non on Wednesday.
Fisheries Warden G. N. Gartrell, of 
Summerland, was a visitor in Vernon 
on Friday of last week.
Lloyd Whitecotton left on Wednes­
day for Penticton where he has secur­
ed a position with a garage firm.
G., E. Whiten on Monday celebrated 
his 85th birthday and there were 
many throughout the day who called 
upon him to extend their congratula­
tions and sincerely to wish hlni “Many 
happy returns.”
Mrs. A: E. Graves, with Doris Kay- 
and. Jack, has - returned to her ' home 
in this city after a three months’ visit 
to Manitoba. She was .met by Mr. 
Graves at Calgary. He retunied to the 
Okanagan with them. . "
, Friends of- Miss Marguerite Hark- 
ness will be interested in hearing that 
she has passed her two final theory 
examinations" one mth honors and the 
other with first class honors, and so 
has received her A.T.C.M. diploma. '
The Cqurt of Appeal at Vancouver 
on Tuesday finally dismissed the ai>- 
peal of Arthur H. Evans, convicted at 
the Assize Court in this city under 
Section 98 of the Criminal Code and 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment 
by Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald.
Paul Specht, of Cherryville,. was a
Matinees each day-for this special event 
Thursday and Friday at 3.30. .Saturday at 2.30 
Evenings: Regular shows at 7 and 9 
Feature picture on the screen e.xactly 25 minutes after“ 
opening of each performance.________
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
-  S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N  O N L Y :
The 3rd-C lia^pter^nTH E"RH ATm 5M  A IR ”
M O N D A Y  and T U E SD A Y , March 12 - 13
- David-McNair, left on Monday’s train 
bn a trip to the Coast.
W. J. Allerton, of Penticton.. spent 
last Thursday visiting in this city.
- J. H. Boyd and his son, of Kam­
loops, spent the week end visiting in 
this city.
Russel Neil has been absent from 
the city on a business visit to Wen- 
atchee“ and other centres in the state 
of Washington.
Explosive sounds heard for the first 
time last Saturday, and again on Mon­
day, are accounted for by dynamite 
blasting that is being carried out on 
the new civic, reservoir addition bn 
Mission Hill. ' t
..The Rev. Dr. Jenkiii H. Davies, J. G. 
French, H. W. Galbraith, and Millard 
Alexander, of Lumby, returned on Wed­
nesday evening after attending the re­
gular Spring presbytery sessions of the 
United Church, held at Kelo\raa.
The Vernon Arts and Handicraft 
Exhibition, which is to be held from 
May 10 tb 12. in aid of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, in the Scout Hall, is 
offering a prize for the best poster, 
size 17 by 24 inches, advertising the 
event.
Joe Harwood returned to Vernon last 
Friday after visiting at the Coast. He 
was at the opening of the legislature 
at Victoria, the first time he had ever 
attended, this function, and also spent
MARY SEES OUR 
JOE AT VICTORIA
One offered  
Jier lips . . .
... the other her 
heart TO LOVE
HOPKINS • RAFT





Vitaphone MusicaP Comedy - Metro News
Matinee Monday only at 3.30
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R SD A Y  March 14 - 15
visitor in Vernon on Tuesday. He re- some . time in Vancouver. He was 
ports that the fine new community driven back to the Okanagan by F G 
hall at Cherryville is to be the scene deWolf, and they made the trip' by 
of a St. Patrick’s Dance on March 17, ( the United States route, 
this affair to be one of the first big
events since the building of the new | “Field Astronomy” was the topic 
structure. chosen by J. C. Agnew in an able and
At a meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. s. Doherty on Monday evening. ̂ p® , 
to organize the Okanagan leaders of ^ hoer meeting m the
^S i^ ruh ib?^?h e  f o lS w f i r o S s  lustrating his-remarks by blackboard 
S ^ c h o S n  PrSfdent V ^ la  H^ Agnew ■ trac^ the his-
er; Vice-Prekdent, Grace Smith; vario^ aspects
rp ta ^  Clara Srntt- ^ s a  mathematical science, pomting out
^ the part that the stars have played in
aiding this development. ;
A. G. Thompson was the winner of 
the “A” class spoon, in last week’s successful have been the,efforts
shoot held by the Vernon Civihan 1 of the committee of young people in 
Rifle Club, He marked up 293 points this city who are seeking to stimulate 
out of a possible 300. Other high scor- interest in the Country Club that the 
ers were Armstrong 289, Leeper and directors of the Long Lake Company 
Wills 286, and Rendell 285. Ryan, with have definitely agreed to accept the 
2««, won the .spoon a.«; the leader of arrangement proposed for the current
Writer In Chilliwack Progress 
Opines That School Matters 
Are Uppermost
It was very- amusini; and often en­
lightening to an pbserver to watch the 
different groups gathered around the 
Empress Hotel rotunda during the ses­
sion, writes Mary in her “Here and 
There” column in the Chilliwack Pro­
gress. Someone asked me one after­
noon what I wanted in Victoria, and 
I told them nothing on earth, and they 
replied that I must be the only one 
there who didn’t. Everyone seemed 
bent on organizing to harass the good 
government members about something. 
Just speaking casually, I would say 
that the : fate of the province right 
now depended on the matter.-of, beer 
tb; be assisted by sandwiches,, or sand­
wiches to be assisted by beer, or ho-- 
tels, properly conducted hotels, niind 
you, servmg fight wines and liquors 
with their meals! One -who is not 
given to taking these things as absol­
ute necessities of living has no idea 
just how important such are in the life 
of the Island city political circles right 
now. I am sure there are other things 
equally important (?) on tapis, for in­
stance the brain trust and such, for 
we met Prof. Carrothers several times 
looking serene but important, and 
there was Joe Hailwood from Vernon, 
and surely that must mean schools, 
but' on the whole the question of 
whether to eat and drink certain li­
quids together or separately and im- 
der what circumstances seemed to be 
engaging much time of many people. 
Of the farmers’ question we heard not 
a word, but then perhaps it was go­
ing on under deep cover somewhere 
and will provide the happy surprise 
that is always welcome.
i C  U  it  *  M en '« C lo th lix .  Shoe* o r  Fum U hing*. i t ’ *  the Be*t S to re  in  T o w n  : p ^
Do you Realize that
F A R M E R ’S DOGS S H O U L D  
B E  L IC E N S E D , P R O V IS IO N  
SH E E P  PRO TECqriO N  A C T
i«B” class • - ■ 1 season. A further .meetingjof-this: com­
mittee is to be held on Friday even- 
Major M. V. McGuire, of Vernon, ing,--whem additional-details regarding 
and Capt. C. R. BuU, of Kelowna, are the policy of operation ■will be worked 
at present-visiting at Victoria, as the out. A large membership-has-already 
representatives of the Association of | been assured.
Irrigation Districts, and are making-
representations before the new gov-1 After having spent the winter 
ernment. D. Godfrey Isaacs is also months dt Burns Lake, Pilot H. D. 
attending, as a spokesman for the Anderson, accompanied by his engi- 
Oyama. Trrigatinn District: ___ Ineer. L. S. Easter, flew in ‘
Only E xen i^on  From Rule Is 
In Municipalities Where 
No Levy Is Made
Pro'vincial Police Constable M. R. 
Fetherstonhaugh has been busy dur­
ing the past week ensuring that some 
of the provisions of the Sheep Protec­
tion, Act are satisfactorily enforced.
This act provides among other things 
that aU dogs oyer the age of four 
rnonths in any sheep protection dis­
trict of the pro'vince, must be licensed. 
Sheep protection districts now exist.
throughout— practicaUy-—alt-—territbry- 
not organized under municipal con- 
troL” Many rural residents think that 
inasmuch as they do not live ■within 
any—municipal—'boundari^-^hey—are- 
not obliged to license their does. On
the north on Friday in a Curtis Robin 
Mrs. John Garvin, or Katherine Hale, plane, CF-ALZ. The plane was here 
as she is better known to readers until Sunday, when Mr. Anderson .took 
throughout the Dominion, left on off for Trail, his base, the plane being 
■Die^ay evening for Kamloops, after owned by the Consolidated Mining- and 
-having—addressed—the—Women’s—Cana--j-smeltin^6ompany;—Mrr'Easter—left-by- 
dian Club in this city on the topic, stage, also for Trail, on Saturday, as 
“Poetry and the Modern World,” dur- he thought that bad weather might 
ing the afternoon. -Mrs. Garvin had prevent his making the trip in the 
been at the Coast, and before coming plane lor some time. The good condi- 
to this city visited at Oliver and Pen- tions on the following day made it 
ticton, where she spoke before the' possible for Mr. Anderson to start the 
Canadian Club on ‘"The Bronte Sis- hop to the Kootenays, however, 
ters.”
. .. ..  « c • - Vernon’s Intermediate “B” boys’
^  basketball team is the only one fromannual bird house and home economics interior play-
competition held u n d ^  Last Friday night they won at
the Ver^n and Dmtnct Women s to I Kelowna by 29-24, after capturing the 
stitute. The competition this of fLeir two-game series here
be on S a t^ ^ y  next, when thq Inrd- previously by 18-12. They will now go 
house models and home econo^cs ko Penticton on Friday night, playing 
work mil be on display in the Scout Kere in the return fixture on the fol- 
Hall. The show will be opened at 2.30 lowing Monday, for the right to meet 
^lock in the a-fteraoon by Mayor for the championship. A1
Prowse, ai^ there will be sale of though staging a game rally that
noon tea, home cooking, candy, plants, swept Salmon Arm off their feet in the 
>and flowers. second half,, and brought them a 25-19
The Anglican Young Men’s Club has Vernon s Intemi^ate “A" boys 
been enjoying a good deal of activity I unable to overtake the 18-point 
lately. Last week their basketball team deficit they incurred in the opening 
visited Kelowna, and although losing m l , "
a match by 22-15 to the club team of Monday night. 'The
that city had a very good time on the boys also succumbed on the
S a l  oceJi^on  ̂ Sn ^  evening, fni^ night, losing^by 17-10 and 34-21 
at the Parish Hall, the Anglican Men’s “I ? . p l a y e d  a previ 
Club played a team from the local I game at Kelowna, 
branch of the Canadian Legion at the
Increasingly popular game of ping-1 VERNON ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
IMiig, the Legion member.s winning the | HONOR ROLL FOR FEBRUARY, 1934 
tournament by 19 to 17 matches.
the- contrary, as—will be not 
the provisions of the Sheep Protection 
Act, the fact is that dogs everywhere 
really should be licensed, the only ex-
thorities do not make such a lê vy.
400 SA ILO R S  G A V E
U P  SH O R E  L E A V E  T O  
----- —-S-EE5~BROW^N~COMEDY
□
is only three weeks oflF?
Don’t fail to order your
NEWSUIT
Now, and Be Sure of Getting It 
for Easter.
New  Cloths - New Models 
Tailored to your individual measure
n e w  F E L T  H A T S
Each .................. ......... ......L . ..
N E W  SH IRTS  
collars. Each
N E W  N E C K W E A R — In a most profuse selee 
tion of colors and designs. Each
a






Barnard Ave. M E N ’S G U T F IT T E R S  Vernon, B.C.
See that your Medicine Cabinet is well filled ■with Supplies 
for: Cuts, Bruises, Bums and Scalds 
Absorbent Cotton . Bandages
--------------15c 1 inch ...........,...A0c
-25c 1^ inch ........15c




8 0 Z. ..._...75c 2% inch ..55c
Adhesi-ve Plaster 
% in. ....10c, 25c, 45c
1 in......T5c, 35c, 50c
l%in. ........ ....... 65c
2in. ................ :.75c
Ask for Johnson & Johnson’s Dressings and Plaster 
. They are MADE IN  CANADA 
Bandaid and Handitape Dressings, 25c pkt.
Tr. Iodine, Hydrogen Peroxide, Ointments, in 25c size and larger. 
First Aid Eats for Hiking, Auto or Home use.
VERNON DRUG GO. LTD.
PHONE No. 1 Next to Post OfiSce WE DEUVEB
■When Joe E. Brô wn and th© mem­
bers of his cast went on location dur- 
ing the production of “Son of a Sail­
or,’-’ his latest First National comedy 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 
14 and 15, he kept four hundred U. S. 
tars from shore leave.
It wasn’t intentional; there was no 
compulsion about it. llie  gobs stayed 
aboard their ship, the SS. Saratoga, 
from choice. TVr the Saratoga was 
the ship picked for Joe E. Brown and 
his supporting company as a location.
This aircraft carrier of the Pacific 
fleet had been stationed eight miles 
off Long Beach for some liljtle time. 
Routine had been moving smoothly. 
At the customary intervals, 400 mem­
bers of the crew of 1750, are permitted 
shore leave.
Drop the gagplank, man the lallhoat.s, Il,i-‘re come.s tlie 
one and onl.v origihal .joe E. llrown, honneing ,over the 
bounding main in lunvling gales of laughs.
.-\lso
Musical Comedy - Paramount News - Travelogue 
and Merrie Melody Cartoon 
Matinee W'ednesday only, at 3,30
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUMBERS
-------------947; 826; 684; 716; 110; 124; 836; 556-------------
'unc in on C KO V at 12.*lf) for additional ThcatVe News 
arid programme numhers.
L IT T L E  W O M E N "
POSTER COMPETITION
(Open to all)
Prize for the, best Poster, size 17 by 24 inches, with
the following wording:
Hull, Vernon. B.C.. May,
Enlnuice to Hall, 15e
Entries must reach Secretary. P.O. Box 667. 
Vernon, B.C., by March 3lst.
YOU’LL FIND
the “Want Ad.” column a great 
convenience—Read it and Use it
'••iiiiuiimuiiiHiiuiiiiiniuiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiMiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
„ .. r T 1 Grade 3
scrbrTed^rs’^ s k o S r r i S  returned . Haldeo Valough, (Mar-
from Toronto where ho attended the Hamlin and Bobby Ley) 
annual meeting. The breeders have Division 15; Stlenlo Borzeska, Peter 
decided on a new polley for certiflea- rioWolf, Donald Robertson, John Kehn, 
tion of Jersey milk and immediately Norma Dickson, 
it was decided there were 100 appll- Division 16: Peggy McLachlan, Den- 
catlons to come In under the now plan, nls Kershaw, Ronald Dennys, Lillian 
The weather was cold In the East and Van Antwerp, Margaret Joe.
It Is feared there will bo extensive dam- Grade 2
f » , l i V i r 'S S 'o T V '’m o ? .k .o S  IT: 0 »„lrt D™„le, I.m
tone io business In tUe opinion of Mr, ooi^m°Oriffln7'” ° ’’ ’ ’ Onlllo.
Hunter. Dlvi.slon 18: (Peggy Buffum and! Ed-
Tho Vernon Ping Pong Society on wiu'd Joe), Annlo Swerbyn.s, Joyce 
Tue.sday evening Invited the House of ajiarrow, Lila Barraclough,
Collie to a knock-out tournament to bo  ̂
played at the homo of W. G, Drew,
The boarding house contingent ro- 
.•iponcled In fine style, Me.ssrs, John.son 
and Solly working their way through 
to the final match, which the former 
won, Those playing were, for the 
House of Collie: ]Mc,s.srs, Johnson,
IjOWO, Thomson, T-’nllford, and Solly; 
and for the Vernon Ping Pong Society;
Messrs. Maulo and Grlllln, Mrs. Maulo,
Mrs, Drew, and the Mls,sos Na.sh, Maulo, 
n. Drew, E. Drew, and P, Drew,
Tennis players In Vorpon and other I 
Okanagan Valley clUcs will regret the 
passing of "Jimmy" Dickson, at En- 
dorby, on Wwlnesday, Mr, Dickson 
for many years wa.s a regular visitor 
to the tennis tournaments, playing with 
Mr, Proctor In the doubles, He wiw | 
quite short and often wiw umler-ralcd 
by opiJononts the first lime out, after 
that never, Ho hiul many short chop- 
|iy strokes which always made him a I 
(langerous opponent, lie wius an In­
surance man and real estate operator 
In the old days and In his piwslng En- 
(lerby lo.ses a well known and well liked 






Scout Hall, March 19th
Sponsored by Rotary Club 
8:15 p.m. Tickets SOo 
Other Reeitals In this series, on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 7 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
The Oldest Established and Most Modern Beauty Sbop in the 
Interior of the Province _
I have removed my Beauty Shoppe from the Parkhnrst Block 
to the OK STATIONERY BLOCK (upstairs), OPPOSITE the 
-EMPRESS-THEATRE.- -  "  ---------------------
I  take- this—opportnnity to—thankr my^nmany clients^for thelr“ 
patronage in the past and to solicit a continuance of same in my 
new quarters which have been carefnUy arranged so as to enable 
me to give the best possible service with the latest equipment.
PHONE 560 for Appointments As Usual
M a r ie  L o u ise  S ch ae fe r
D IM E  C A M P A IG N  F O R  
B O Y S ’ W O R K
MARCH 12 TO 19
Under the auspices of The Anglican Young Men’s Club, Tuxis 
Boys and Trail Rangers, a campaign will be launched March 9, to 
raise funds to assist the BOYS’ CAMP AT CAMERON’S POINT, 
furnish Gymnasium and Athletic equipment and study books.
The Boys will call for your donation In a few days.
IS A  BOY W O RTH  A  DIME?
Meat Specials!
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Beof Pot Roast, lb............... lOc
Boll and Stew Beef, lb...6c to 8o
Shoulder Roast Pork, lb...
Leg Roast Pork, lb...............iSo
Fresh I^ead Cheese, 2 lbs.....25o
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs...........25o
Presli Sausage, 2 lbs............ 25o
Forequarter Lamb, lb...........18o.
FRESH KILLED CIHCKEN, 40o EACH AND UP
P H O N E  270
W. G. Drew
FR EE  D E L IV E R Y
OPTICAL 
SERVICE
Whalever you do, look lifter your eyca; 
then they’ll look after you.
A .  C .  L ip h a r d t
Jeweler Optometrtat |






F r id a ’y a n d  S a tu rd a y





All fruit growers, whatever their views may be, arc 
urged to attend their District Meetings being held as 
under, the object of vfhich is:—
.1. .To nominate a delegate who, with delegates 
from other districts, will select three men to the 
Central Board, as proposed in the 1934 Market­
ing Plan, The supreme importance of this will 
be obvious to everyone.
2. To express opinion as to whether or not wrap­
ped Ccc Grade should bo eliminated from the 
Fruit Act. I
M EETING S :
V E R N O N  f In Board of Trade Room, City Hall.v 
Friday, 9th, at 8 p.m.
C O LD STR EAM  and L A V IN G T O N : Coldstream
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P A T T U L L O ’S O P P O R T U N IT Y  A N D  
D Y N A M IT E
Ge r r y  McGeer, KLO., has made himself a powerful figure in the Legislature of this province. He did it in a couple-of hours on Friday, between the time 
he rose in the house and before he resumed his seat. .That 
was Gerry at his best and he is good. >
McGeer was a most able and eloquent lieutenant of T. 
Duflt Pattullo at a time when that gentleman needed all'the 
supiiort he could get at the hustings. He StumpM the pro­
vince, out-manouvexed ^ d  put-genei^ed the C. C. F. can­
didates. But when Mr. Pattullo was elected and had'sat 
himself down to name the members of his Cabinet, he did 
not Include the same brilliant Gerry, Probably he did not 
see just where he would fit in to administrative duties. In 
a pique, Mr. McGeer verbally shook his fist under the nose 
of his leader. He would show him. He said so again and 
again and when he rose in the Legislature last week the 
house was agog, the gali^es filled, and many of the mem­
bers had forgotten to bring the newspapers ..they yawn 
behind.
It was no shrinking violet who reviewed the portion 
of the past with which he-dealt. Again it was the Grary 
McGeer as he is known to the hustings, the law courts, and 
the Railway Commission. The situation is really serious 
and he offered suggestions along very practical lines as to 
how it may be improved. Among the ideas advanced was 
his favorite, .anational sy^em of banking and currency re­
form which does not lie within the ju^dlction of the’ gov 
' emment of which he is a member but which could be po­
werful for the inception of the movement. He suggested 
codes for industry as in the United States; taxation ma'
. chinery to impose and collect all the t^es levied in Can­
ada; a somewhat similar consolidation of public works ad- 
ministration; a single police system; a consolidation of
—health-services-and- education----- _̂________ _____^
Well; he just talked himself fight into the fore^ound 
and there he is today and it is there that Premier Pattullo 
must ‘teal with him and the constructive ideas he has ad­
vanced. The back-bencher has ideas, personality, an in 
fluential following. He is both Premier Pattullo’s opportun­
ity and political dynamite.
T h i s  S p r i n g
lfJ^w.&rfî to^suddenly^say— *.iJ^wULgO--^^-----------------
T h is  S fr in g }* *  T h e re  w ou ld  be daffodils still I  know  
B y  the same little w o q d ; and a w ild  h ed g e -ro w }
A n d  the fa th  w ou ld  lead dow n  to the sea, fast iris 
ablow . , •>
There^d be dunes, and stinging spray on the w ind -. 
A n d  sand— the old m iles o f  it— w arm  and kind.
L itt le  grey waves curling  up in the sun : O h  b lin d :
Is  there a breath, a b loom , a shell, I ]d  not find?
F in d  neat green  fields, and an old stone stile i  
A n d  daisies-— almost fo rgo tten — this lon g  w hile. 
Buttercups upholding their gold  f o r  a child 's sweet 
,/ sm ile. ■ : , '
— M 'y  dear-—^there 'd  be the dow ns: m agic m ile  on  mile.
F in d  the coo l watercresses w here they so^ tong  have 
g ro w n ,
W h ile  by m y  startled fe e t— a lark w ou ld  rise, alone. 
T h e r ^ d  be the sounds, the smells, incredibly your  
- ow n—
A n d  1 have on ly to say— *‘ T h is  Spring I  w il l  g o  h o m e ."  
* « « . « •
I  shall hot g o  back: not even  f o r  old  tim ^s sake.
1 m igh t find  you  changed— and m y heart w ou ld  breajt. 
Vernon, B.C. H e le n  G . A l l e n .
I n c a l c u l a b l e  I n f l u e n c e  o f  P o e t r y
“There is nothing .so Infiuentlal as a, line of poetry.”
-This-was-the-faot-Btressed-by-a-poetrKatherlne-Hale,-ot
had the apples been dumped on the market in the fashion 
of previous years, they will be thankfully received.
In the movement for new leaders, new movements apd 
new methods, there are also certain dangers which should 
not be passed up lightly.
When the present marketing season has passed into his­
tory, it will record that the growers started a revolt which 
wiped out many bad and harmful,practices; that attention 
was forcibly called to high packing and. other charges, im­
posts and rebates, and that the Stabilization Board tod- 
United Apple Sales, served the industiy faithfully and well. 
-What else it will record may still be in the lap of the gods.
T H E  V IC T O R  A N D  V A N Q U IS H E D
I HE Interior badminton tournament of 1934 has passed 
into history and the participants therein have re-
O N L Y  A  D i m e , m i s t e r !
G secure funds for the carrying on of boys’ work in 
Vernon is the purpose of a “Dime from Every Person 
Campaign”, which is to be conducted on Monday, 
March 12, by the members of the Anglican Young Men’s 
Ciub and the Tiuds Boys and Trail Bangers.
Some of the local purposes to which the money will be 
put are the boys’ camp at Cameron’s Point on Okanagan 
lake, gymnasium and athletic equipment, study- books,
Toronto: in the course of an address on “Poetry and the 
Modern World” before a well attended meeting of the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club in the National Cafe ballroom here 
on Tuesday afternoon. , ;
Miss Hale, who in private life is Mrs. John Qprvln, is 
also widely toown throughout the Dominion as a news­
paper woman and author, and her message to the women’s 
gathering in this city reflected a personality diversified in 
training and experience.
Poetry, with its manifest influence, is also one of the 
steadfast things of life, she told her audience. It is one 
substantial thing in a shifting world of rapid changes. She 
reviewed tersely but convincingly events of recent months, 
showing how rapid has been the tinp of events, and how 
difficult it is to calculate the future course of political ac­
tion. Amid this turmoil poetry is now, and may become an 
even greater factor.
Poetry Mirrors The Age
Although a steadfast thing, forming ah impregnable 
baick^ound to history, poetry, none the less mirrors the age 
in which it was written, the speaker continued,
The Psalms of the Bible; the fragmentary lines from the 
Greek lyric work of Sappho, still as fresh as when they 
were .written more than two thousand years ,ago; the ad- 
venturous age of Shakespeare and the'Elizabethan drama 
tists; these ^ow  that poetry has been, and still may be, 
actually a maker of a,ges, as w.ell as a- mlrror. -
All other arts demand an apprenticeship to a master. 
No painter or musician would dream of performing or 
creating without teaching from a master. But poetry has a 
bad name because so many without training of any kind 
take it ,upon themselves to write verses. Those editors who 
use “fillers” of every type of poetry really cater to the situ­
ation. The fact is that there are fewer great poets and 
poems than there are great musicians,(painters, sculptors, 
or any other type of artist.
Material and knowledge of the trade enter into the back­
ground of every art, or business. A poet’s material is ex­
perience. “Though we should remember that experience is 
not merely what happens to us, but what we do with it.” 
Technical Equipment Necessary 
Acute sensitivity to the experiences of life is not .ehough 
to warrant poetical ( expression, MHss Htile pointed out. 
Everyone who is alive at all feels many things keenly. There 
must also be scientific technical equipment, so that the 
feeling may be expressed in the finest manner.
After referring to the attempt at a definition of poetry 
made recently by A. E. Housman, “I  can no more define 
poetry than a terrier can define a rat, but the same, spirit 
seizes both of us,” the speaker made another historical-an­
alysis of the development of poetry, through more^recent 
centuries.
When life was not so complex, nor knit together by swift 
transportation facilities, the contemplative spirit was the 
natural consequence. The monastery typified the age. Dante 
was the praetical product. Then came the adventurous Re­
naissance. Wliile Dante had searched within his soul, 
Shakespeare surged out to the wCrld from within, another 
typiflcation of his time. With the seventeenth centiny, “The
Age of Reason,” and with rationality affecting life through
the_birth-jff_sclenC5,JM_P.Mttoal JTO
and Dryden were the mode, and the so-called "ecclesiastic
courses, etc. __
victory. Once again they^e^pm^to^heiFOTdlnax^^^ ~ 5 o-worthy;:an”appeaL3 ririrmeefc:ar.&en^  ̂
tions the while mentally charting a course to be'followed response which would have been even more spont^eo^ 
-during-another-season.—Those-^ho^ere-feted-and-applaud^ -bod—the—Scout, .and Cub moyhigents — —
ed in the hour of victory have become accustomed to the 
honors and it is trusted will wear them with beconiing 
modesty. T h e  losers who are wise will be mending, their 
fences.
poets flourished. Reaction followed in the eighteenth cen­
tury, at the close of which William Blake, gave to the world 
his romantic works. Scott, Keats, ̂ Shelley, Coleridge, and 
later the l ^ c  Tennyson and argumentative Browning, were 
the great exponents of the romantic power of the nine­
teenth century. .. .
Fanfare of Patriotic Sentiment
Then at the close of the century in a fanfare of pat­
riotic sentiment, there came Kipling, the "first very realis­
tic poet of the dawning twentieth century, with his ballads 
out of the streets, and out of the barracks room.”
Illustrating the influence of a line of poetry. Miss Hale 
referred to Kipling’s “Recessional,” and particularly to the 
phrase “far-flung battle line.”
“Now everything is ‘far-flung.’ Newspapers are just pep 
pered with this phrase. You’ll see it everywhere. It is the 
unfortunate result of the striking use of .a brilliant, phrase 
by a great poet, kiplirig is said to have created the ‘far- 
flung’ era,” the speaker remarked. . ,' . .
; She also pointed to the quickening of the patriotic spirit 
which McCrae’s “ In Flanders Fields” led to' during the re­
cent war.'
Analysis of Progress of Poetry
Concluding her analysis of the progress of poetry. Miss 
Kale spoke of the present century. The United States, com­
paratively unaffected by the war, has experienced what is 
termed “the great American Renaissance.” Such poets as 
Vachel Lindsay, Ezra Pound, Edgar Lee Masters, and Edna 
St. Vincent Millay are -pre-eminent. In England the spirit 
has b^en diametrically opposed. War-nervous and weary, 
the Old Couiltry has treated present day topics bitterly and 
truthfully, the poems of Siegfried Sassoon reflecting the 
generalattitude.
Perhaps the pmet who has had the greatest influence 
throughout the post-war period has been T. S. Eliot, Am­
erican-born, but who has lived in London for the past ten 
years. His “The Waste Land’’ has markedly influenced 
younger artists. Other features of recent years have been 
the “discovery” of Emily Dickinson after a half-century 
interval; and Benet’s work “John Brown’s Body,” .which 
the speaker described' as “more exciting than any novel ex­
cept ‘Anthony Adverse’ that-I’ve ever read.”
In concluding Miss Hale read a group of poems, includ­
ing some of her own works, illustrating definite features of 
poetical thought. Thomas Lovell Beddoes, George Herbert, 
William Blake, A. E. Housman, Mary Webb, John Mase­
field, and Vachel Lindsay were those quoted.
The meeting, adopted a very hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker, which was proposed by Mrs. R. J. McFarland. 
Decrying War Spirit
. Prior to Miss Hale’s address, the members of the club 
endorsed a resolution, forwarded from the National Associ­
ation, which decried war. The apparent failure of various 
peace proposals was pointed out, and one suggestion made, 
in the resolution, was that an international' coiiunission 
should control trafdc in those metals which are most es­
sential to the carrying on of modem warfare.
S p i r i t u a l  i n  C o n t e n t  a n d  F i c t i o n a l l y  P r a c t i c a l
OTTAWA, Canada/—The bill to re 
vise the Bank Act, anticipated with 
such deep interest in its decennial an- 
pearance, was overshadowed this sea­
son by its twin, a bUl to create a cen­
tral bank. In presenthig this latter 
bill the Minister, Hon. Mr. Rhodes 
made a brief explanation of its func­
tions and main features, the details of 
which are comprised in 43 clauses 
covering 19 Hansard-sized pages. The 
new institution has been named “The 
Bank of Canada” “and it is not to be 
regarded as a competitor of our char­
tered banks,” said Mr, Rhodes, “its 
functions are intended to be supple­
mentary and regulatory, and are as 
fpUowsj to_ regulate, internal, credit - and - ' 
foreign exchanges; to ntitlgate fluctu­
ations in the level of production, trade 
employment/and prices as far as may ' 
be , possible within the scope of its 
monetary action, and to give expert 
and impartial financial advice to the 
government of the day.” The bill pro­
vides for private ownership, but is 
hedged round with restrictions de­
signed to prevent possibilities of con­
trol detrimental to the public interest 
‘“The Bank of Canada, though pri^ 
vately owned, will operate as a public 
trust,” declared the Minister. “Profits 
are definitely limited to six per cent 
on a small capital. The bank will have 
power to buy and sell gold and silver, 
bills of exchange and promissory notes! 
and certain stipulated kinds of securi­
ties. It may also re-discount bills and 
notes, make loans and advances to the 
banks, and to the Dominion and Eho- 
vincial Governments, and accept non- 
interest-bearing deposits. It is in­
tended that the bank shall hatve even­
tually sole right of note issue. Against 
its notes ,and deposits a reserve of at 
least twehty-flve per cent, is to be held. 
The legal reserves of the chartered 
banks-wlU-in-future-be-held irT part 
at least with the central institution.’’ 
The proposed capital is $5,000,000, the 
shares of $100 par value, limited to 
fifty shares held by or for the bene­
fit of any one person. Shares can be 
held only by British subjects ordinar­
ily resident in Canada, or by Cana­
dian corporations. Chartered banks, 
bank directors, officers and employees 
are strictly prohibited from holding 
shares in the central bank. Dividends 
to shareholders may not exceed six per 
cent., and profits in excess of this 
unust-be-paid-lnto-the-consolidated-re—
covered, from the shock of defeat and the elation of _i____ ___ __"ThEfi.e_Cities.;hhy-.Sholem _Asch,
T ran sla ted -from - the -Ylddish-By--W illa-ah(3—Edw in-M uir. -
The R y erso n  P re ss , Toronto, 1934.
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
doubt there are reasons why this could not be. ’This is a book before which the reviewer stops with in-
Vernon he^ p of heaithvrwtgorousr-eleaa-TyQung--teiieetaal—and-emotional-liesitanGyv—To-eomment-upon—it
:
=^^g35ri5igenieuE^pi=tee=c5^pionriap^lay-^eBBgSiKetflg 
ceived and excellently carried out. ’The games were light­
ning fast and the spectacle was as continuous as could 
well be.  ̂ i'l: fi$|!,!
Altogether the tournament may be said to be one which 
it“vrill“Be difficult 'torexcelTanff'which reflects”Credit~on~aU 
who had any part in it. Though it appears to be difficult 
for players from AhjAcityTo^breagt^ into-the._frQnt
people. A notable tribute was paid to this fact by Bert 
Fiddes, an outstanding leader in boys’ work, now at̂  the
P̂ar.lfiR5Cinasfcibufesfor.merlV3_______________ ~~ _______
camps formerly held at Mabel lake, Mr.~Fiddes“ said 
boys from Vernon were an exceptionally clean lot of young 
fellows.
Let’s keep them clean, and one way to assist in doing this 
tn give financial support to just such projects as are
is almost literary blasphemy. To produce the expected re­
viewing adjectives is very like impertinence.
___Sholem Asch is one of the great masters of literature.
 ̂w>̂ s^fTOm^hff^ewlshffp^plBswhoBiftHeln6sdBscri.bed(
together in gro;ups„ toTUhnble.and to.plan. It will not al- venue fund. ’There will be nojiouble 
ways'te so.—The day of Treckoning-will come. Meanwhile, d̂ '̂ d̂ity for shareholders, 
certain Jews rise in commerce and in law, and the nobles Provision For Appointment
do not hesitate to employ them when they need more | Provision is made for the appoint-
money, or when they have over-stepped the boundaries of meht of a governor, a deputy govern- 
even the Czarist justice. And these Jews keep records, or and an assistant deputy, these to be 
There is not much they do not know about the secrets of appointed in the first instance by the 
those in power. governor in council for terms of seven
The story opens, with two of these Jews and their fami- years, subsequent appointments to be
I
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line, they always provide splendid comi)etition and prove 
worthy hosts. In a city where there is so great diversifica­
tion of winter sports as there is in Vernoii, it is extremely 
difficult to excel in many branches. TThe hockey club has 
a continuous record of successful championship participa­
tion and no doubt this detracts to some extent from the 
concentration on badminton. However, badminton has 
made immense strides and there is reasonable anticipation 
that players will be developed here who will hold their own 
even in the fast company which the Interior title series 
attracts. The line which separates the victors from the 
vanquished in play such, as was seen here, is often very tiny. 
And still it is a mark of distinction to be on the right side 
,of it.' ■
proposed in the “Dime from Every Person Campaign.” 
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c r e d i t  w h e r e  c r e d i t  i s  d u e
No t  enough credit is being given the Stabilization Board and the United Apple Sales for the orderly marketing of the portion of the 1933 Okanagan ap­
ple crop during this, the fag end pf the shipping season, 
and Indeed .while the percentage of apples to move was 
still very large.
The stabilization Board has been, and still is, tinder a 
threat of extermination, 'and the shipping interests that 
would bo most seriously affected, if this should bo the out­
come of a court decision now pending, have given gener­
ously of their time to the promotion of the tnio interests 
of the Industry. „
At this .season in previous years, there has been a great 
scurry to unload apples. Each shipping organization feared 
to be loft with an unsold portion of tho, crop whoso dump 
would seriously lower its pools. Therefore, apples in stor­
age were forced onto tho market to tho profit of tho middle 
men, to no advantage to tho consumers, and solely to the 
detriment of tho grower,
Tlio grower movement gave tho initial push, It roused 
tho growers to tho nature of their peril; it forced some 
shipping interests Intp tho Stabilization Board, but it proved 
Impotent to deal with a sprinkling of grower-shippers, 
Aside from tho first and greatest effort it has not been so 
influential as many hoped it would bo, but it won tho major 
objective and has proved its value many times over,
Tims it comes that at this time, when ordinarily there 
has been a mad scramble to unlomi, with prices sagging un­
der tho weight of tho effort to clean up, tho market is ris­
ing, ynices are being hoisted, Tho Stabilization Board and 
tho United Apple Sales are doing a good job. Though they 
are <lolng this, tho facts should bo examined before tho 
growers become ovor-ontluislastlo. Prices are rising but tho 
portion of tho crop to bo affected Is not groat, tho big ton­
nage has been sold.
Orders effective this month huvo luoroiuied tho prices on 
some sizes and some griules of certain varieties, For in­
stance, Romo Beauties, certain pack, certain sizes, now sell 
at $40 tho ton, Dellclousi and Staynmn Wlnesay)s, certain 
sizes, certain pack, are $30 and $40 tho ton rcspcotlvely. 
Prices which have recently been set on apples classed ns 
Late Sundries, certain pack and slzJs, are very good Indeed.
To show that the rising market cannot greatly boost 
prices to growers It Is as well to yrolnt out that according to 
estimates and shipment figures supplied the Stabilization 
Board up to February 27, there are only 3(1,000 boxes of 
Romes to move and there Is only a yiortlon of those affected 
by tho rising price. Of Delicious, the estlmatos placed tho 
total oroy) to bo 370,000 boxes and there 1s only 20,031 to go 
of which those loose of Oco grade, (\nd sizes 130 and larger, 
may not bo a very high percentage,
‘more Is benefit to more than half tho crop of Late Bun- 
<lries, If they'stand up, and they should. Of tho estimated 
31,342 boxfes, there remains more than half, or 10,100, Of 
Btayman Wlnosayr, estimated to bo a crop of 48,030, there 
remains 10,004 boxes of which only a iiercontago will move 
out under the conditions specified in tho y>rlco Incrcwio, 
Tliero are factors which mode sales operations in 1033 
and 1034 more reflective of and ronponslvo to orderly mar­
keting, than woidd have been possible in some other years, 
and which may not bo so prominent in years to come. Tlio 
rising prices may not do any morp than pay for tho inoroaoo 
In coats of re-pocklng, cold storngo, etc., but they are atciM 
in tho right direction and while they will not give tho up­
ward swing to prices that would corresirond to a down pull.
ONE APPLICATION WHEN JOB OFFERS
MERRITT HERALD;— T̂wo weeks ago an advertisement 
appeared conspicuously in this paper, headed “W a n ^ ,” 
as follows: Wanted; Handy man on ranch 6 miles from 
Merritt. Wanted at once. $15 per month and board. Apply 
by letter, care of Box 21, Herald Office.
Within an hour after the paper was on sale a young 
man applied for the job, and got it. No other applications 
were received, which seems strange when there are scores 
of men in the towii and district on relief who complain 
they cannot get ordinary work to do. What is the reason? 
Perhaps some unemployed man can furnish the informa­
tion why more men did not go after the job, when so few 
are offering these times.
years ago as being a people of a book. It is rich with their 
racial emotionalism, sharpened with their completely baff­
ling intellectuality, and it is spiritual in its content, and at 
the same time fictionally practical which is the peculiar 
taleiit of the Jewish thinker.
_________ _______________ Asch,-—who—is, I am__told,—to_ b̂e.
awarded the Nobel Prize for litera­
ture, is a Polish Jew. Among all the 
.Tew.s, the Polish Jews and the Span
A DELIGHTFUL TRIBUTE
RED DEER ADVOCATE:—'The death on December 21 
last of Sir Henry Dickens, last surviving son of Charles 
Dickens, the novelist, at the age of 84, removed a charming 
figure from the legal and artistic circles of London. Bir 
Henry was Common Sergeant of the City of London from 
1917 to 1933. In his will, which was written in hw own 
hand in 1930, he pays a beautiful tribute to his wife ana 
children. After dealing with a number of pieces of pro­
perty in detail, the will, goes on:
“And I give and bequeath tho whole of tho rest of my 
property of every sort and description to my beloved wife 
for her sole use and benefit. And I desire in this my will 
to express to her my deepest and most affectionate Brati- 
tudo for her loving and unfailing devotion, which, together 
with the love of my dear children, has mode my life ̂ one 
of constant and unqualified happiness."
Tho ago of chivalry Is not dead.
T e n  Y e a r s ,  A g o
(From The Vernon News, TUursdijiy, March 0, 10240
F. B. Oossitt has boon elected President of the 
Club.—Robins and bluebirds are nesting on Mission »»*}■— 
Mrs. Timmins returned on Saturday from a visit to the 
Coast, where she attendetl the marriage of her son.—Dr. 
Arbuckle returned on Tuesday after having spent a couple 
of months in tho east.—Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Layton intend 
to make their home In this district, and have decildcd to 
take over the residence of Col. Vernon In tho Coldstream
T w e n t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, March 12, 1014.;
Tho City Council at tho Monday evening mooting do 
elded to refuse iiormlsslon to the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to remove lour trees from In front of their store on Birr 
nard Avenue, claiming that tho trees are a distinctive or 
namont to tho city’s main street.—The Bummorland Tele. 
l)honc Company announces that tholr new system Is com' 
pletc and Ih oiicratlon.—A total eclipse of tho moon was 
clearly visible from this city lost night.-The Vernon cur 
ing rink comprised of Dr. K, C, MaoDonaUl, skip, O. J. Wll 
son, E. B. Jackson, and W. McQulstcn, weir third place in 
the Vancouver bonsplol.
T h i r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 10, 1004.)
ish Jews stand out for their deter­
mination to preserve Jewish culture, 
not only in its religious significance 
but also in its amazing intellectuality. 
Of all the Jews those in Poland.have 
suffered more than all others fOr their 
devotion to their own culture, and 
have yielded less to the seductions of 
assimilation. To stand firmly against assimilation all 
through the generations of oppression has taken not only 
great strong faith in their racial destiny, but also a con 
tinned nourishing of their own self consciousness as a 
people. It has developed an aloof a,nd strange people, much 
given to prolonged thought, much giyen to considering the 
fallacies of accepted good things in the world, and almost 
intolerantly fierce in their devotion to their tr^tions. ’The 
German Jews, for the most paiT, accepted German cul­
ture, .and gave themselves generously to the building of 
German culture, with the result that Gemany became one 
of the most bteWy educated countries of the world, and 
at the moment of national humllation turned upon these 
.strangers within her, as we have seen during the last year. 
The Russian Jews, for the most part preserved their teach' 
ings and their curious spiritual humility, but on the whole 
were not able to preserve their racial culture vividly. They 
suffered Insults under the Czars, and occasionally through 
shrewdness, that was very nearly black magic so pointedly 
cunning was it, rose to places of financial power under tho 
old regime. Many of them tentatively became members of 
tho Orthodox Russian church. But in Poland it was differ­
ent. They remained a people set entirely apart, rejoicing 
in poverty if it were the price of holiness, rejoicing in racial 
vitality which could survive centuries of oppre.sslon, Tho 
mystical side of their teachings grew in strength as they 
wore held in bondage, and out of them came teachers, wise 
men, princes of Israel, who taught that tho remnant would 
always survive, and tho holy light always bo lit.
This is, lightly suggested, tho background of such a 
writer as Sholem Asch,
Ho has many books behind him. Tlio first ono was a 
volume of short $torles,| "Tho Little Town,” which was 
tran.slatcd Into mapy of tho European languages. Tlion ho 
turned to tho writing, of plays, several of which wore pro­
duced In Cracow by tho municipal thentro. Among these 
wore, “'With tho Stream,” “Tho Liar,” “Tito Temples of tho 
Messiah.” Tlion ho wrote “God of Vongoanco,” which was 
producctl by Max Reinhardt, and was presented all through 
Europe and America and made him famous. Ho spent a 
period, 1914 to 1025 In Now York, then ho returned to 
Europe and has llvetl since in Paris
“Three OlLlos” was written in Paris, and has already 
been published In Russian, Poltsh, German, French and 
English. It will probably bo the book of 1934.
/For tho simple reason that 1934 Is starting out to bo'a 
year of revolution, and It Is a book about tho Russian re­
volution written by ono who because of hls racial Inhorl 
tanco Is an onlooker, and theroforo Is not writing either In 
enthusiasm, or In despair, concerning that terrific experi­
ment in statecraft.
Tho first city Is St, Petersburg In the hoydey of tho Im 
perlal government.' Ohami)ugne comes Into 'St. Petersburg 
from France, and so do silks and velvets and exquisite 
foods, and even tho most exotic of flowers, Women are 
adorned with iiroclous jewels and gorgeous furs. Tho Grand 
Dukes provide sumptuously for their mlstro-sses, and prl 
vato ilancos ivro given by tho dancers of tho Impcjrlal bal 
lot, Tho peasants are flogged on tho grmit estates, and the 
Jews In tho narrow streets are closplsetl. All Ru.ssla lies 
many montlis under snow, but the springs of the years come 
with almost unendurable beauty. People are arrested and 
sentenced and have no nslross for tholr grumbling. A mag­
nificent exotic oriental government maintains itself dra­
matically by slave labor. But tho slaves continue to gather
siair—Rafiway—mtereste;H:he-rotoerr~Halpennr-is--tn&-roufrH^HFgtBio-be-appointe<i-t>y-Hre=goVerF 
standing advocate of the time. The son of Mirkln, Zachary, ment, with retirement at the end of 
is apprenticed in the study of the law to Halperin, and ini the third, fourth, fifth and sixth years, 
the course of his work meets Jews of a type unfamiliar to and re-appointments made by the 
him who live in deep faith, and are caught in the econo- shareholders for five-year terms. Proxy.
mic and racial injustices of the Imperial—regimer He-cuts voting-will be vested strictly-in the-----
HlH5§einofr'Trom~HlS“faffilir'an'a~hls~eomfortable'''exlstent:errMiniste]r-of—Finance:—The-headr'offlce—  
and moves to Warsaw in Poland to the heart of Jewry, of the bank will be in Ottawa, with 
There he finds a group of revolutionists, young Jews dream- branches and agents elsewhere as the 
ing—of-A-reconstructed - life, for-fanm^tyr-and—he—gives- -management-finds-expedientrand-pro-
himself to their cause, living in poverty with them, at- vision is made for weekly, monthly and 
tending their meetings, teaching their little children, in- yearly statements to" the government, 
vestigating their industrial, problems, and suffering intense Bank of Canada notes will be legal 
grief with them when one of their number is shot for tender, but not redeemable in gold ex­
sedition. cept In the form of gold bars of 400
'The third city is Moscow. Step by step Zachary has in- fine ounces, in uniformity with regula- 
volved himself with the revolutionist party, and when the tioris in Great Britain and the United 
hour comes to strike he is high up in position to command. States. ’The gold reserves of the char- 
But as the party, grows in strength his allegiance wavers, tered banks will be taken over by the 
He is a Jew. His heart is tender always towards those who central bank a,t the rate of $20.60 per 
ar^ oppressed. He sees the intellectual and the aristocrat ounce, the standard ratê  under the 
oppressed as before .the prolitariat has been oppressed, and Currency Act, any profits'arising out 
though he is philosopher enough to understand the inevlt- of the increased value of gold accru- 
able balancing of the scales he is in his soul a humanitarian, ing: to the Dominion Government, 
and no theory of justice, or retribution, cah take the place May Suggest Amendments
for him of human sympathy. He observes the cold calcul- When the Minister ■ of Finance re­
nting of the leaders; he sees the struggle for leadership, sumed hls seat, Hon. Mackenzie King 
and the development of a new form of autocracy. His own reminded the House that ,the Liberal 
father, who might have escaped easily from Russia, Jhias progi'am as outlined by himself just 
stayed to give the benefit of his great organizing experience one year ago included the principle of 
to the new born state, yet comes under suspicion because he a central bank, and he congratulated 
has been a capitalist. He is shot, and Zachary learns that the government on having acted upon 
stronger in him than a theory of justice, and the patience a suggestion from the opposition. The 
to see it through all the confusion of change is the stream Liberal leader emphasized the point 
of his blood. He cannot stay. They have killed hls father, that while agreeing on the establlsh- 
So ho gets out of Russia, and returns onco more to Poland ment of a central bank hls party re- 
to a ghl of hls own people whom he had loved there. served tho right to suggest amend- 
Thls in very brief outline is tho setting and the theme ments on the details of the bill,. INh. 
of fho story. Packed into it is a veritable world of feeling Oootc, U.F.A., also pointed out to the 
and thought, I felt ns I read a part, of the upheaval, and House that the establishment of n 
suffered too tho pains of tho change, and understood the central bank had been urged from 
mental youngness of people who believed that everything that corner of the chamber for a num- 
could bo begun again if only they willed out all traces of tho her of years, ho himself having put 
past. You are aware of tho life .surging for revenge in hun- such a resolution on tho pages of Han- 
gi’y bitter almost naked people in a cold, cold country, and sard in 1931. Tho suggestion htul ro- 
know how that cold Itself had its effect upon tho ruthless- ceived no support from tho Liberal 
no.ss of tho people. For poverty is terrible beyond all bear- leader at that time and tho Prime 
ing in a country that Is cold. Maybe it can bo picturesque Minister hod asked him not to pre.ss 
and of no groat consequence in places whore tho sun shines hls motion ns tho country was not pre- 
wnrmly, and food grows easily in tho ground, and shelter pared to make tho change. The mem- 
Is not imimrtnnt for human skin. So in a'cold wild country her for Maclcod was of the 01“*“°') 
the’ wheel turned, and crushed again those ihat were down that if tho bank had been establ shou 
and there was no place in it for a heart that was full of three years ago this country would bo 
compo,sslon. Zachary wo know will wrap hlm.solf round in bolter off by a billion dollars today, 
tho faith of hls fathers and raise children to hls tradition, Mr. Cooto was disappointed In t ie 
knowing that in tho creating of a secret city of prayer ho private-ownership clause of tlio m , 
was doing better than to stay in tho hot centre of govern- and could see no reo.son for a pam-up 
ment, where the shrewd rise to power, and tho innocent are capital with an obligation of * '̂'7 "’'” 
cast down for tholr innocence. , por year to tho slwoholdors, n o
Tho book, it'seems to mo. Is, In tho cla.ss of prophecy, “J Australia has
and will become part of the Jewish llternturo of prophcoy '' 1̂ iiiniliiR
oven os Jeremiah writing on tho edge of Babylon so many >"ont. He la! Lili rlulit
centuries ago did become. For Jeremiah, like Asch, saw the ”vor to the cential bank th ■
tumult and tho agony, and tho slight chance of It ever j;? Y ilviuiin romor-
olarlfylng anything, and lamented those Jews who got into 'J'”" ’** .‘f J 1 (,(,vrni-
it thinking to wu'vo an abstract idea, or a humanitarian ‘*■'■*”7 i/’Y H w n r i l i  sim- 
ideal. For tho Jew,' by hls laws. Is under compulsion to ™iiiid said
keep wlthdru,wn, and It Is within hls withdrawal thivt bis a wr’̂niiiiilcjn un-
strength docs lie. This Is tho teaching of "Three i?n iriiv(>rnment
for the Jews themselves; nn<l for Gentiles It contains a rich tlo'jblodly has Ui hiil I sin
dark picture of tho history of Russia In our time, and *■'!'“  Silnl c mav becomo
lightens some of the confusion of data with which wo are •'■h‘'■•<1 the cential Y/rYiitJi'w 
served from both sides of tho question, both Imixirlallst and j’; n>u‘ins of ninuu’o in
Soviet. Tho Jew, remaining outside can seo both sides, l>"hl «• ’- Oaniula Is almost supio
think I am not going to
matters of government'and tholr response, dangerous hv Isidii
Itself, to tho siiellblnder and tho dictator. Anyone who Jh^ ”*̂ **’” ^
PUVIUli AIM? «H?VV nJlimimiK OUIMUMJ, UMU mU) IJOUI nKM?rt " 1/uilW I
and while sympathizing spiritually with tho working mosses, ? inn far '̂ vbmi I
does also see their helplessness confronteal with Pntctlcal JhlnkJ^^ain ^
Tn njrlh-
iPovTii \Af imi.7 n|/i;ii»niuHu mui uiiu vuiJhUbwi /vu uiin im»| r"V,' ^ In llllCO
wants to (itudy tho Russian question would bo well,advised 1 be Un­
to make this tho book which Is purchased thl.s year from *1 !!n '*11 muler
among the rapidly increasing and contradictory material upclal Interests Imi*"
concerning Russia, powor of this parllnmenl,.
A letter to tho City council from Tlio Vernon Nows 
Company complains that In elootrlo light ratos printing 
offices are unfairly discriminated against, lining classed with 
stoi'en and barber shops,-Price Elllsou luldresscd tho Board 
of Trmlo on tho subject of a telephone lino between Kelow­
na and Vernon, explaining that It cwdd be built for $2.00<>. 
He said tho amount was to lie raised by public nubsorlptlon 
in tho way of shares, and that already $800 had boon raised. 
—G, A. Henderson was eleotcxl President of tho Board of 
Trade,-A sub-ogoncy of tho Bank of Montreal will lie es­
tablished at Armstrong.
F o r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 15, 1804.)
Tho Council will thin afternoon consider tlvo various 
propo.sals for tho erection and operation of a flour mill that 
iinvo been laid before It.—Price Ellison loft for tho Oo(wt 
on Tuesday with 100 hood of beef cattle whloU ho will do- 
llvor to tho B.C. Cattle Company.—TlJoro In tho prospect 
of trained nurBcn ofitabllAhlinR a cottoKO hoBpltal In thifi 
city.—A iictltlon asking for a sidewalk on tho cast side of 
Bevonth Street han been presented to tho City Counell.
KELOWNA SENIORS 
TAKE W I D E  LEAD 
IN BASKET SERIES
Penticton Dropa 46-33 Tilt In 
Firflt of Two-Gnmo Finals 
For Interior Honors
Who Cares About Farealiige 
Tho Prime Minister replied at some
PENTICTON, B.O., March 5.—Out- 
imlnted, hut undaunted, tho Penticton 
quintet of Senior B hooiwtors played 
ono of tho finest games over soon be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna, hero on 
Baturdiry night. Tills Is tho first of tho 
aggrogato score play-offs bolwcon tho 
two townn, ond gave tho Orchard City 
squad a loatl of twelve points, tho 
tally for tho game being 45-33.
Flashes of tho same form that car­
ried thorn to a victory against Prince­
ton with an aggregate score of 74-07 
after a 37-30 lead in tho coal town's 
favor, apiioarod In tho courso of tho
game, But tho Kelowna men wero too 
last and had too nmch oxporlonco for 
tho local lads, tho northorn Invodors 
playing llko a woll-oilod mochlno 
without hltohos throughout.
For Pontloton, Jack Parkinson, who 
handles tho local loam as manager, 
was outstanding In tho way ho organi­
zed plays from tho floor. Wilson show­
ed some of tho hrllllanco that gave 
him 24 points In tho game with Prince­
ton, but ho was unable to break 
through os often. ,
On tho Kelowna llno-up, "PI" 
oampholl, and Moiklo played a good 
game, but tho honors go to C. Poltman 
who was a living whirlwind throughout 
tho combat,
A different story was told In tho In- 
termcdlato “A” girls’ first game of tho
e-offs between Kelowna and Pon- m, tho local girls having a slim three point load In tho 10-18 scoro. 
Hod tho local girls scored tho same 
percentage of tries at tho hoop that 
Kolowna did, tho scoro would have 
been wider apart.
Tho toamd wore almost evenly oir'?ho'''Fhmueo MIuIh'''̂ ^̂^
atohed, as Is wltnossod by tho long Jo  not know that anyLlT.'l llirl.u/onn t.nlllmi nlmnuf. n . ' . .__
mul-tt c
gaps botwoon tallies, almos't a whole I Uy wandcI’lnV’arn'̂
- a a  S I  r
p ™ ,u.« w™ i;ot m  muci, on her t o  "t lor Uw ..«»»»" «(
as sho somotlmoH Is, McDonald and j to feel
Mcoou wore tor U.. 2 ^
Bonlor B’a: Pontloton; MoDougnll, ‘\7o ii's"’ por̂ ^̂ ^
8; Wilson, 10; Qartroll, 0; Clbba, H u s - c a n " m a k o  It,” 7’bw'’ 
band. 4; Parkinson, 2; White, 2. « mno^Amih? Ilia  ̂ tho provtnlouH of
Kolowna: Oompboll, O; Griffiths, Oj wffi L  mPooio O Pottman in* n  lur/̂ lkin a . thin bill WIU wO os cpiiuiiiKi"""
M Molkio 4- S  ^  ' ^’ Railway blfl Iwt session, and Ibn ^
■ ' * |,ato in committee will bo a serial story
COMING INTO THE VALLEY “* S z l i g "  tlio Intcrost of the puDljo 
^ First of tho 1034 travel bargains, tho In tho establishment of a central banx-
Canadlan National Railways has ar- many matters of lessor p.L
ranged a low faro trip to Uio Okan- havo boon crqwdod out this week, i n
agmi "®‘̂ vlng Vaneouvor and vato bills havo not liccn faring w *
BVasor Valley points on Friday, March some being voted down, «omo wa
10, Tlokots are good for a stay cover- drawn and a fow talked out, w
Ing tho week ond and returning to govommont business has been co 
Vancouver tho following Monday. | od largely to estimates.




, At Both Summerland 
And Penticton
SUMMEKLAND, B. O., March 5 — 
Summerland Badminton Club engaged 
in a series of inter-club matches with 
Penticton on Monday evening at both 
the Summerland and Penticton courts 
and finished victorious on the even­
ing’s play, 20 matches to 12. AU of the 
games were closely contested, many 
going to extra points to decide the 
winners. •
Reeve O. Oliver, of Penticton was 
guest speaker at the Board of Trade 
supper recently, his address being on 
the question of roads. He pointed out 
to a highly interested audience, that 
it cost n6 more to maintain good roads
than popr̂  ones, and stated that.-the
average : life of a car in this district 
was 30,000 miles, owing to the wash­
board condition of the road. Reeve 
Oliver also claimed that fruit growers 
had their fruit graded down because 
of the dust trouble, giving concrete 
examples to back his statements. Many 
questions were asked during the even­
ing and Reeve Oliver was greatly 
pleased at the interest shown.
Hospital Meeting
At the annual meeting of Summer- 
land Hospital Society on Thursday 
President S. A. MacDonald stressed 
the point that not too muCh import­
ance be placed upon the profit shown 
in the annual statement, as it was a 
paper one only. The auditor’s report 
was read and received, as was the 
secretary’s report. C. Noel Higgin, Rev 
H. A. Solly and T. Croil, Jr.; were el­
ected to the directorate, for a three 
year term, and Crehan Mouat and 




T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , VERNON> B.C.
WAGONS DISPLACE 
SLEIGHS AS SNOW 
RAEIDLY-LEAVES
Lumby Bids Good-Bye To Skat­
ing Rink— Pole Yards 
Very Active
«  o March 7.—March
was u^ered in here with gentle rain 
and Chinook winds, so that snow is 
rapidly disappearing, this being aided 
considerably on Sunday by brilliant 
sunshine, and spring weather.
The skating rink has, perforce, to 
close for. the season; while hauling is 
team and wagon, 
sleighs no longer being useful.
The last hockey match here was 
played by the Public Schools of Gold- 
stream and Lumby early last week with 
.a-2-l.-win for Lumby.
N. R. L. Duke returned to Lumby 
recently and is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. • N. Bessette.
Mr. and Mrs.-D. McLeod spent Wed­
nesday morning here on their way to 
Penticton, where Mr. McLeod has tak­
en up a logging contract. A. Stevens 
accompanied the party to Penticton.
Congratulations were the order of 
the day on Saturday to David W. Law 
and his grandson, David Schunter, in 
whose joint honor a birthday party 
was held at their home.
Della and Pun Quesnel have left for 
Winfield, where they are working in 
the mill there.
Mrs. W. Sigalet, who has been con­
fined to her home here for some time 
was able to pay a visit to Mrs. Lewis, 
of Vernon, last week, and is now re- 
cupyerating and able to get about once 
more.
Both pole yards here are busy load­
ing out ix)les. In addition, the Siga­
let Co.’s yard recently sent out an 
order of 80 pieces of 75 foot fir piling 
and is now despatching cars of poles 
from Clearwater: W. H. Murphy hav­
ing gone there last week for the pur­
pose.
Page Seven
N e w  English  P o w e r  P lan t
Mrs. F. Warner, of Mabel Lake,'re- 
turned-last~week-from Kamloops.
Bessette saw mill starts operations 
this week with a large supply of logs 
to cut.
"Aetive Executive Already Pre- 
paring For Next Season’s





OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., March 
5.—The aimual meeting of Okanagan 
Centre Termis Club was held in the 
Community Hall on Saturday after- 
noon, March 6, with the rtesident, G.
Gibson in the chair.
The financial statement, as read by 
ttie Secretary showed^a favorable^^bal,-
Officers elected for 1934 were: G. 
Gibson, President; R. Cheesman, Sec­
retary; R. Wentworth, T. Collinson, 
Mrs. Cheesman, Misses Gleed and 
Goldie,_jexecutive..
matters of metal tapes for marking
RAINBOW TROUT 
CLUB FOR MABEL 
---- LAKE-FISHERMEN
RUTLAND YOUNG 
PEOPLE E N J O Y  
—  ̂ SOCIALHIFFAIR
Steady H eat
Proposal Advocated By A. EJ 
Sage Is Endorsed By Arm­
strong Fish and Game Club
United Church Young People’s 
Society Benefits From Suc­
cessful Box Social
Here is a view of the robot boiler-room of the almost automatic power plant 
at Barkmg, Essex. It is the largest power-generating unit in England
LEGION BRANCH AT 
PEACHLAND HOLDS 
MINSTREL CONCERT
Whist Drive and Dance Ar- 
- ranged By Baseball-Club A lso--
Proves Successful
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 5.—The 
niembers of the Cn.nadian Legion were 
hosts on Wednesday-evening-at-a-fie- 
lighriul informal gathering in honor 
of tne artists who presented the mhi-
strel show and concert held recently. 
After an hour of whist in which-Mrsr 
Young.^iid.,A..„J.^.Chidle.V'...won-.thje.
in which Miss Hilda Himt, Mrs. L. B. 
Pute, Miss Coldham, W. Melton, C. C. 
Heighway and R. N.-Mariin_took_part;
T. Roberts also gave a hmnorous mon- 




S T O V E  P O I I S M
out courts when a—wdr-kihg-bee’’ will 
be__anangeiLJvtJhis^purpQse;.=an(L-.rer. 
pairing ffince. Considerable expense
to_ the club was avoided last year by 
members giving their services volim- 
tarily to make necessary repairs.
Several changes in tournament play 
were agreed upon, the winners of the 
Raiobow Cup for this season will keep 
the same partners and challenge- all 
couples in 1935, any couple winniiig 
three consecutive seasons to hold the 
cup permanently.
The Thomson Trophy will be a- 
warded this season for ladies’ doubles.
A vote of thanks was tendered to N, 
H. Caesar for donation of $10, to P. 
Gray for donation of fence posts and 
to G. Parker for • tractor work on 
grounds.
the minstrel troup in clever fashion. 
A lucky draw was wOn by George Sal- 
mond, and Miss Coldham-and-Mrs.—At 
McKay also won prizes in the stop 
light_waltz^An^ excellent supper was
SUMMERLAND HIGH 
S C H D O L  P U P I L S  
PRESENT CONCERT
Excellent Program Enjoyed By  
Large CrowdT”In Ellison 
Hall Friday Night
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March 3.— 
The Armstrong Pish and Game Pro­
tective Association, holding its annual 
meeting at the Legion Club rooms on 
Wednesday night; endorsed a proposal 
for the formation of a Rainbow Trout 
Club for Mabel Lake. The scheme for 
this, which was put forward by A. E. 
Sage, provides that membership in the 
club can be secured by turning in and 
having approved a rainbow trout of 
six pounds or over, legally caught in 
Mabel Lake; ■ - “Rainbow”--to - - include 
Kamloops trout, steel-heads, and silver 
trout, but hot Dolly,.Vairden. -There 
are no fees or dues for membership, 
but the angler taking a six pound fish 
desiring to be enrolled will purchase 
his button; and membership cannot 
be secured in any other way than that 
indicated. A challenge cup will be 
presented to the member who has ta­
ken the largest fish during the sea­
son, at a campfire annual meeting to 
be held on Dolly Varden beach on the 
third Saturday in August, and with 
the cup goes a badge, to be retained.' 
Joe Cass is the permanent secretary, 
and has expressed his desire to pre­
sent the cup.
Officers were all re-elected for the 
Protective Association, including Dr. 
Calvert, President; Vernon MacFar- 
lane. Secretary-Treasurer; and P. 
Murray, H. Austin, George Smith, W. 
King,, arid Jack Hopkins, executive, 
with the addition of A. E. Sage. R. M. 
Ecclestone was appointed auditor.
A letter from the Vernon Pish and 
Game club suggested ''to Armstrong 
that it should unite in withdrawal 
from the B.C. Pish and Game club, 
which had been originally established 
to act as a clearing house for the clubs 
in B. C., blit had ceased to answer that 
piuqjose. It was further proposed that 
the clubs of the Interior should unite 
form the nucleus of a Pish and 
Game Protective Association for the 
province.
The Secretary said that he had re­
ceived no letters from the B.C, As­
sociation for the p ^  two years, and 
last year Armstrong allowed its sub­
scription to lapse.
For Interior Association 
Tire-meeting T r iv ia  to declare
RUTLAND, B. C., . March 5.— T̂he 
Yourig People’s Society of the United 
Church held a successful box social in 
the church on, Friday night. A pleas­
ant evening was spent with games and 
contests and ■ the auctioning of the 
boxes of refreshments at the close of 
the program was not the least enter­
taining feature. Ken Bond carried out 
the duties of auctioneer and the re­
sults wifere highly satisfactory to the 
Y. P.S. treasury, though not always 
satisfactory .to^the—ibuyers.’!-—
A novel rnethod was used for aUc- 
tloriing. Iristead of the usual proced­
ure, the young ladies appeared, by 
turns, behind a white sheet and in 
front of a light. The resulting silhou­
ette was what the bidders had to bid 
on, and the “substance” in many cases 
did not tium out to be the “shadow” 
that the bidder thought it to be. A 
few were recognized by everyone and 
some spirited bidding resulted, the 
party most anxious to obtain the de­
sired partner being run up in the bid­
ding by the others in a spirit of fun 
and accompanied by much good-nat­
ured banter. v.
The girls’ basketball, team lost a 
closely contested game at Oyama on 
Monday , of last week, when they lost 
to the girls of that district by 36-34.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson and 
family, who have been residing at East 
Kelpwna since last summer, are re­
turning to this district and will reside 
in the “Dick” ' house on the Belgo 
bench. '
The local Catholic Church is under­
going renovation and a large balcony 
is being built in the iriterior to ac­
commodate the increasing congrega-
tion. _____
The home of Mrs. C. L. Granger was 
the scene of an enjoyable party on
In Your Home InsuresBetter Health
Don’t gamble with your 
health by having varied 
temperatures in your home 
when you can get
G o o d  C o a l





T r u c k i n g
.and
H a u l i n g
Large or small jobs gfiven 
prompt attention.
- A
ji-g •: i-j -.I”?, 1
ri.-K'l
P H O N E  I S
N e i l  &  N e i l
Limited
BA BY  S D A L D E D !
Quick! Get the
MECCA O INTM ENT
Stop the pain and agony 
by applying Mecca Oint- 
mfnt at once—Prevents
Friday night in honor of Mrs. Granger, 
Sr., whose 76th birthday was that day.
The Intermediate A basketball team 
journeyed to Kelowna on Wednesday 
evening of last week for a friendly 
game with a team representing the 
Kelowna United Church. .The. town 
boys won by 22 points to 18 in a' close 
and interesting game. Day was the 
best for the winners, while Bill Hardie 
was top scorer for the Rutland ’®team.
its'
SUMMERLAND, B. C., March 5.— 
For some weeks past the pupils of the 
Summerland—High-rSchool have been 
busily rehearsing for the annual, con­
cert. The program given at the Elli­
son Hall on Friday evening was un- 
dqû btfidjy pne o^ the^b.est.eyer^seen .in
intention to assist iir the forniation of 
an Interior Association, as suggested; 
and it was further agreed, in reply to 
another~inquiry from Vernon, .to fa­
vor the holding of the Interior con­
vention at Salmon Arm as early as 
possible.
A circular letter from Vernon ad­
dressed to all the Interior clubs was 
.Xead,...jjjsclaiining ,..,^y,_.jiu^ ■'With,
in s
Varicose Ulcers—Old Sores 
Relieved At Home
credit on the youthful participants. 
One of the feat&re events of the year, 
-ticketŝ sold-freely, and when the cur- 
faln rose not a vacant seat was to be
found.. 
__The_
administration of the Elk Lake game 
farm for the raising of pheasants was 
unsatisfactory, and that the adminis- 
tration of public funds by the Game 
Department left much to be desired.
No sensible person will continue to 
suffer when powerful penetrating, yet 
harmless antiseptic Moone’s Emerald
bSSEsSaite:
"Stere— tBeIg^ ore^ h  directions are simple 
and easy to use. Economical, too. 
Druggists guarantee que bottle., to give 
'^lendid”result5"or~raonejcback:z™~™’
inflammation, saves 
tissue destruction and. 
quickly starts safe healr 
ing. Keep a supply of 
Mecca Ointment in the 
house to meet all emer- 
. gencies. Mecca soothes ■ 
like magic when applied 
to bums and scalds.
Mecca Ointment is sold by all ^  4|
Drû ggists—25c, 35c (tube), 50c and $1.00.
OFF COLOUR?
B o w ^ o o o in n ? E R ?
Wake up your Liver Bile
— Without Calomel
_Your. liver’s a very small organ, but it cer­
tainly can put your digestive and eliminative 
organs out of kilter, by refusing to pour out its 
daily two pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
You won’t completely correct Buch_a_condition by taking salts, bU, mineral wat̂ , laxative candy 
or chewing gim, or rpuglmge.. JVhen they’ye_
Carter’s DtUe Liver Pills will soon bring back 
Uie CTinshJn̂ into yotir life. They’re purelyvege- 
1 bytable. Safe. Sure. Ask for them name.
.program—opened—With—ar-fuU- -Rheasants-cost-$5.21-.per-head .to-iaise-
served by the Legion and the Auxiliary 
after which the Midnight Ramblers 
played for the dancirig which continu­
ed until midnight.
A military whist drive and dance 
was arranged by the Baseball Club 
and held in the Legion Hall on Fri­
day evenirig, with a good crowd in at­
tendance. , Mr. and Mrs. S. Dell and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clements won the 
first prizes and Mrs. Garlings, Miss H. 
Hunt, E. Clements and Ted Topham 
the consolation prizes. After the sup­
per a most enjoyable time was spent 




Commercial loans in Canada, it is sometimes suggested, have shown 
declining trend through restriction of credjlt by the chartered banks, The 
truth is that more banking credit is available than those direaing sound 
enterprises arc able or willing to employ.
This bank has not in the past, and docs not today, withliold credit for 
legitimate and sound purposes.
It lias had, and it has today, ample resources from which it is prepared 
to make loans.
enquiries arc invited at any one of its )6'1 offices throughout Canada.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Established 1817
T O T  AH  A S S E T S  I N D X |fiS , P F » 7 M .  0 0 0,0 0 0
Vernon Brancht J. B. LESUB, Manager
chorus of boys and girls attired in 
cowboy costumes, s in ^ g  “Songs of 
Jth.e.Jffiest,!!il̂ accompanied by ukeleles 
and piano.
Under the baton of G. Weaver, a 
choir of girls in sailor costumes then 
rendered two selections, “Piddle and 
P’ and “Nursery Rhymes.” Mr. Weav. 
er has been working for some time 
with the girls, and the result of his 
work was very apparent, the voices 
blending in perfect harmony,
’The first of three plays “Exit Mrs. 
’Awkins” was next on the program, 
and great credit is due the players,for 
their interpretations of the differerit 
characters. Mrs. ’Awkins, a very ner̂  
vous and depressed old lady, having 
her picture taken for the first time, 
was splendidly portrayed by Linda 
Munro while the part of Mrs. ’Awkins' 
best friend, who had great difficulty in 
persuading Mrs. 'Awkins they were 
out for a good time, was convincingly 
taken by Dulcle Posbery, Miriam 
Walmsley entered into her role of dis­
satisfied patron with great thorough­
ness, and upon threatening to bring 
her husband unless her money was re­
funded, dragged In a very meek and 
mild better half, played by Bob Bark 
will. Bob McCutcheon, as the photo­
grapher, remained cool and collected 
throughout the many difficult sltua 
tlons arising.
"The Sleepy Town Express” was the 
next item on the program, and was 
played by a number of girls dressed 
In pyjqmas and riding scooters and 
toy wagons, zlg-zogglng across the 
stage singing nursery rhymes. This 
was a very pretty little act and re 
celved well merited applause,
While It ^ould be difficult to select 
any one number ns outstanding, the 
following play, “The Candlesticks' 
was undoubtedly one of the highlights 
of the evening. The cast, consisting of 
Alan Butler, as the Bishop, Alberta 
Mitchell, hla slater, Colin MoKcnzlo, 
the escaped convict, Mary Powell, the 
maid, and Ken Boothe, os the police 
man, entered Into tholr posts with 
thoroughness and zest highly pleasing 
to the largo audience. The play, taken 
from Vidor Hugo’s "Lcs Mlsorables,' 
required dellcato handling, but In the 
hands of tho above cast a very credit­
able performance. wn.s given, and con- 
sldorublo 'dranmllc ability displayed.
Following this play tho eholr again 
look tho stage and was heard to acl- 
vantago In two more selections, "Tho 
Goslings, Bridge, and "O Peaceful 
Night,” German, G. Weaver again 
conducting.
Another short play "Tho Rchoarsal” 
was very successfully given by,tho fol­
lowing cast: Gwen Weaver, Margaret 
Slovens, Roy Kennedy, Maurice Welsh, 
Tommy Young, Vernon Price and Phil 
Dunsdon. Taking tho part of a budding 
writer, vagor to become familiar with 
the real stage atmosphere, Maurice 
Welsh sits In and lakes notes at a re­
hearsal of a play to bo produced by a 
successful playwright, acted by Roy 
Kennedy. Gwen Weaver makes a very 
charming star, at tho same time dis­
playing tho much-hoard-of Hollywoo<l 
teinporainont, Margaret Stevens gives 
a convincing performance as tho vamp 
In the plot, and Tommy Young, Vernon 
Price and Phil Dunsdon ably handled 
tholr ports,
Tho curtain, rising on tho final num­
ber of tho evening, dlsolosed two rows 
of girls and boys on either side of tho 
stage In period costumes, Tlioy sang 
a group of songs of earlier days, and 
as each song changed a girl stepped 
out from the biuik of Iho stage dressed 
Ip tho cosUiino of tho day, A solo by 
Miss Mildred Arkoll brought the even­
ing to a close.
Principal K. Oaplo and Miss J, Para­
dis are to bo congraliilalcd on tho suc- 
ceN,H of this year’s copcort, and for 
their untlriiril work In Us production.
they could be 
- in the Praser_
on the farm.
The Secretary said 
bought from farmers 
Valley for $1.50.,
The letter was referred to the in­
coming executive.
Women’s Institute Busy 
There was a very good attendance 
at the monthly meeting of the Arm­
strong Women’s Institute, held at the 
headquarters at Foresters Hall, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. H. Knight 
Harris presiding, and much interest- 
irig business was done. Quilting bees, 
card socials, dressmaking and handi­
craft classes were all reported to be 
going strongly, the last named being 
especially well supported by the young­
er people. Mrs. T. Ball reported on 
the work of the Relief Cominlttee, and 
Mrs. T. Thomas' for the Child Wel­
fare. The most Important matter was 
that of making arrangements for the 
annual Bird House Exhibition, which 
will this year be restricted in competi­
tion to students at the Public School 
only, and will be held in the Recrea' 
tlon Hall on March 24. Stress Is laid 
upon the fact that an appearance of 
natural simplicity should be the chief 
characteristic of the bird houses, with­
out any over-elaboration, and also that 
they must be entirely the work of the 
actual exhibitors. The doming and 
patching competition. In the Hall, and 
the classes for domestic science ex­
hibits, will also be restricted this year 
to public school girls. The meeting ap 
proved a request from Dr. Young, ask­
ing for tho approval of this Institute, 
among others, to the appointment of 
Miss Charlotto Whltton to succeed Dr. 
H. McMurchy, resigned, to tho over­
sight of children under the Pensions 
Department.
Refreshments were served, and a 
pleasant social time spent, after which 
Miss Charlton, School, Nurse, gave an 
address upon "Cancer" In tho course 
of which sho emphasized very strongly 
tho need that every persistent abra­
sion and Irritation should bo dlognozcd 
lost these should bo tho beginning of 
cancerous trouble; and sho suggested 
that tho disease was one that need not 
give Hcrloxis concern If It wore dealt 
with In Its earlier stages, as It could 
then bo eradicated with certainty and 
llUlo trouble; tho condition was quite 
otherwise If It were neglected.
Tho third of tho scries of bridge luid 
whist drives arranged by tho Women’s 
Instllulo took place on Thursday night, 
when an allendanco nearly double 
what has been seen at tho previous 
sessions altcalcd tho growing iiopular- 
lly of these occasions, Mrs. Drano and 
Mrs. T. Thomas tied for tho bridge 
prize, and Mrs, James Wilson took 
the whist prize.
C A N A D IA N













Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
L O C A L  SER V IC E  
Daily except Sunday Read Up  






























Ocean FaUs - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your, Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
"Theories are all very well but a 
throry Is not a fact until you have 
proved that It wifi work.”—Gerard 
Qvfopo.
LARGE CROWD AT  
BENEFIT DANCE
Many From North Enderby At­
tend Affair In Grandview 
Bench Hall
GIIANDVIEW BENCH, D.O., Fob. 
20,—Tho dance, which was hold In tho 
School House In aid of tho Hall was n 
good success and everyone enjoyed 
Ihcm.'iclvcs and a largo crowtlcd at­
tended. A sleigh load of twenty-two 
came from North Enderby.
Mrs. A. W. Blackburn and Infant 
daughter oro visiting her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, T. W, Lldstono.
Miss 'Marguerite McIntosh and Miss 
Mao I'urnpr spent tho week epd with 
Mr, and Mrs. I**. Orandlemlro.
The Irapjier, Mr. Van Sickle, has hiul 
the gmsl fortune of catching two fine 
lynx,
The many friends of E. Smith will be 
sorry to learn that ho has not been 
well for tho past several weeks.
Allen Lldstone and Konrad and Karl 
Schindler have returned homo after 
working at North Enderby for tho past 
few weeks,
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
C a n a d i a n  W o o d m e n  
o f  t h e  W o r l d
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays In tho month, 8:00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit- 
1<SMng Bovorolgns welcome.
SoV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. P. RANKINE, Olork. P.O. Box 024 
J. E. BRIARD, Rco. See., P.O. Box 855.
B.P.O. ELKS
M eet fo u r t h  T u e s ­
day o f  e o o h  m o n th  
V lA ltlng  b r e t h r e n  
c o rd ia lly  In v ite d  to  
attend,
JOE DEAN, E .a  
J .  MAOABKILL, Boo.
DR. G. W. ROSS
Eye,Ear,Note and Throat Work Only
O ffice  In  th e  S m ith  B lo c k . I lo n it i 2 to  
8 ' p.m., or by appointment. ' 
O ffice P h o n e  BO. R es id en ce  P lio n e  32S
"Sam, do you solemnly swear to tell 
tho truth, and nothing but tho truth?"
"Ah does, sah."
"Bam, what have you got to say for 
yourself?"
"Well, Jedgo, wlf all dem limitations 
you have Jos’ put on mo, ah don’t be 
Hove lUi has anything at all to nay,"
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
C O N T R A C T d R  and B U IL D E R  
Free EatimatCB Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
GILBERT C. TASSIE
C iv il  E n g in e e r  -  I .an d  R n rveyo f  
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon Nows Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B,0
Residence Phono 117L3
C. J. H U R T
N o ta ry  P n b llo  a n d  In s a m n c o  
P h o n o  310. P .O . B o x  BOS
Premiums for any kind of Insurance 
can bo paid 20% cash and balance In 
eight or sixteen monthly payments.
de Wolf & Agnew
C o r , W h e th n m  a n d  B a r n a r d  A ve .  
C iv il E n g in een i, B .C , I,A n d  B n rv e y o n  
a n d  C o n lr a o t o r a
Eatlmntea given on all bnuiohea 
Civil Engineering, 
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B,C. Thursday, March 8 , 1934
U B e
COOKING SCHOOL
A  c o m p l e t e  C o o k e r y  A r t s  C o u r s e ;  i n  1 2  L e s s o n s  
d e a l i n g  w i t h  a l l  t h e  F u n d a m e n t a l s  o £  t h i s  I m p o r t a n t  
S u ^ ^ j e c t .  T h o r o u g h l y  p r a c t i c a l  t o  t h e  b e g i n n e r  a s  
w e l l  a s  t o  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e d  C o o k  w h o  i s  i n t e r e s t e d  
i n  t h e  n e w e r ,  b e t t e r ,  m o r e  e c o n o m i c a l  m e t h o d s .
P r e p a r e d  b y  -  -  -  -
Lesson T o  M a k e  B R E A D
Of the'routine foods'in our diet,"none: 
is more ordinary to us than bread. 
But I really think that this, the most 
common of all our common foods, can 
be so very good that the most take-it- 
for-granted* member of your family 
will not be able to eat it without re­
mark. Before we begin to discuss the 
art of bread-making, let us look for a 
moment~at^n“'ideaHoaf‘"Of”breadr““̂
—Its-crust—will-be~crisp-and-golden 
with what is called a “bloom.” To the 
taste, it will be sweet and nutty. When 
cut, the bread will show an even tex­
ture and it will be light and spongy, 
with the sweet flavor of the wheat ber- 
ries. Such bread will be nutritious, 
satisfying, and good to eat.. _________
Bread which we regard as one of the 




be cooled, as a too high temperature 
kills the yeast).
The Sponge—Beat in warmed flour 
to make a thin batter which will not 
spatter when beaten. Beat very thor­
oughly to work in plenty of air for the 
growth of the yeast. Coyer closely to 
prevent a hard crusty from forr^g. 
‘Set~ln''a warm prace’'Tuntll“light arid 
full of_bubbles (the bubbles will begin 
to break on top when very light). Do 
not let the sponge over-rise.
The Dough—When the sponge is 
light, sufficient flour (warmed) is beat­
en in to'make a dough which is stiff 
enough to handle without sticking to 
the-hands.- At this point extra^sugar, 
^ortening, and salt may be added. 
(Shortening and salt tend to slow the 
action of the yeast, so it is better to 
add large amounts of~these at Th^
Easily-Made Fancy Breads 
Raisin Bread-Using any' of the 
bread mixtures. Increase the sugar by
1 cup ahd shortening by Vi cup, to
2 Vi quarts'of flour. Add 1 pound seed­
less raisins, Vi pound currants, washed 
and dried, to themixture, before form­
ing into loaves.
Graham Bread—To 2 Vi iquarts flour, 
increase the sugar about Vi cup and 
shortening by V4 cup. Substitute Gra­
ham or whole wheat flour for Vi the 
amount of flour required.
Easy Luncheon Rolls 
(Made by Quick Method With 
Compressed Yeast)
1 cake compressed yeast 
11/3: cups milk 
4 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons butter 




IVi eups bread flour (sifted and
warmed) ; ......-
Scald the milk with the sugar and 
butter, and cool to 90’ F.:
Drop the yeast into the cooled milk, 
let stand for 20 minutes at 85’ F. Beat 
in the 2 cups flour and beat until full 
of bubbles. Add the well-beaten egg 
and the salt, combine thoroughly, sift 
in the remaining flour to make a soft 
dough, just enough to handle. Turn 
onto a lightly floiured-board, knead 
lightly until very smoth (test by An­
ger pressure). Place in a lightly greas­
ed bowl, brush over with melted but­
ter, cover closely and let stand at 90'̂  
F. until doubled in bulk. Trim onto 
board, form into clover leaf rolls by 
pinching off small pieces of dough and 
rolling lightly into a ball; place three 
together on a greased baking sheet or' 
in muffin tins to . represent clover 
leaves (or any other way desired). 
Cover, again let rise imtil doubled in 
bulk. Brush over lightly with milk, 
bake in a hot oven, 400° F. until brown 
—about 20 minqtes.
Variations of Luncheon  Rolls 
Marmalade Buns—Form - dough be­
fore last rising in balls a little larger 
than a walnut. When ready for bak­
ing, place 1 teaspoon marmalade on 
top of each bun. Bake as usual. 
Coconut Buns—Sprinkle risen bunsp o tato e srB a^ -an d -su g ar ,-^ o o l- to -liffie ™ ^ jQ jg ._ jjg ^ g ._ .j^ ^ jj^ ^ ^
warm ( ^  P.) stm^n ^  (If shreds are very long, chop).,
cakes, which have been spak^ Prune Folds—Roll dough before last
minutes in the warm waten Co » ■ rising: to V4 inch thickness. Cut out 
place m a warm plane (85 F.̂  for a ori one half of
few hours or over I round, place a sweetened cooked pmne,
i^e a v e ^ l  in al almond; wet edges of
ture to rise. dough, fold over, seal well., (Stoned,
CTOl place for 2 weete and mak^ 10 to dates may be substituted).
niffht Complete, as usual:should be allowed to stand over night | Buns—Press a half English wal-
before using.
Quick Mefthod For Bread 
Using Liquid Yeast 
2 quarts bread flour
2 pints; liquid yeast— -------  ̂ -
Warm'the flour, stir into the liquid 
yeast; mix welb Turn on to a board;
lait- -sioiat-than^-the-spto^)—The-dough.
to bring out the flavor, sugar, not to 
sweeten the bread, but to supply food 
—for"1:he"'yeast;"~shortening7- to^^ive- a- 
flner texture, to add nourishment, to 
keep ■ the bread moist; liquid—whole 
“ milkTskiniined milk, water“Or potato" 
waterT-QP-a-mixture- of - these-(potato
is then kneaded until very smooth.
Kneading—The dough should be 
A^HmM“ncm--an~iinfloured---boardr"as 
extra flour worked in after the dough 
is formed tends to (^ A n d  harden the
water supplies extra food for the yeast 
and makes the loafAtay 'mbisTTdriger).
Yeast— Âs the most unique ingredi­
ent in our list, we give some space here 
to the yeast. Yeast is a living, growing 
plant. Like all plants, it must have 
food, moisture and a favorable tem­
perature. 'When all these conditions 
are right, the tiny plant—it is so small 
that there are millions of them in a 
single yeast cake—grows and gives , off 
gas, which expands the little elastic 
cells formed by the gluten in the flour.
AS everyone knows,’ the products of 
yeast action have a distinctive flavor 
of their own. <
The yeast-food required is sugar 
(which we mix into the dough) and ah 
(worked in by kneading). The right 
temperature is very important. About 
80° or 85“: p. (this may vary a trifle 
either way) is- considered to be about 
best for the yeast. The temperature 
of the liquid yeast should be taken 
with a thermometer or tested by drop­
ping on the inside of your wrist, where 
it should feel neither wnnn nor cold.
It is necessary, too, to keep an oven 
correct tcmi>crnturo during rising, 
This problem for some people is a dlf- 
■ flcult one. A* thermometer is a real 
help. Then you can experiment, and 
see what, for you, is the ideal condi­
tion for your sensitive sponge. (If you 
have no suitable warm corner, you 
might bo Interestetl in a wooden cabl 
not made from a paoking case. In 
this the sponge may bo placed and 
the temperature controlled by a low 
turned oil lamp,
, Yeast is familiar to the homo broad 
• maker in a number of forms—com 
pressed, dry and liquid. Dry yeast has 
all poasiblo moisture removed. Com 
pressed yeast has about the molst\ire 
of choose, and comes wrapped in tin 
foil; being fre.sh, it is nece.saary to 
•store in in a cool place. For the con­
stant brood maker, liquid yeast is a 
real convenience, since it is so rapid- 
in use. It la prepared from the dry 
yeast cakes as described below.
Dry yeast will keep Indefinitely; 
compressed yeast, must bo bought fresh 
and sliould bo of creamy color, no 
strong odor, and should break cleanly 
without crumbljlng, Liquid yeast must 
bo made fresh about every 10 days or 
2 wcoka
General DIreoUons for Bread Maldng
The yeast is flrst dissolved in a 
sweetened liquid, which has been 
Hoaldod and c(K)led to lukewarm
bread. The kneading' motion is per- 
tormed-wtth-theHdps--o§-4he-&ig€ra
and balls of the Aands. With the balls 
of the hands the dough is flattened 
out, then it is folded in with the tips 
of the fingers. Kneading the dough 
distributes the ingredients very evenly 
and works in more air for the, growth 
of the yeast. Care should be taken 
not to chill the dough. The doUgh is 
sufficiently kneaded ■when very smooth 
and velvety to the touch, and when 
tiny air bubbles are visible all over the 
top. "When cut through with a sharp 
knife, the dough should show tiny 
even-sized bubbles and no lumps. At 
this point, the dough is braced back
nut into centre of small round bun be­
fore last rising. '
Chelsea Rolls—Using the Luncheon
ing of the dough to Vi inch thickness. 
Spread with a mixture of 1 port melt­
ed butter and 2 parts brown sugar, 
sprinkle over with currants and cinna­
mon. : Roll up as a jelly roll, sealing 
well at the edges. Cut down % inch 
thick with. a. sharp Knife. „ Place in a 
greased pan, cut side down I'^inch a- 
p'art. Complete as luncheon rolls.
Old-Fasbioned Coffee Cake
Pat “Luncheon Roll Dough” before 
last rising, into a square or oblong pan 
to 1 inch thickness. When ready for 
oven, brush with melted butter, sprin­
kle generously with brown or granu­
lated sugar, and cinnamon. Bake as 
usual; cut in strips, 4 by 1 inch, for 
serving.
i Rich Coffee Cake 
Prepare a s , Old-Fashioned Coffee 
Cake, but use to sprinkle over it a 
generous layer' of this riiixture;
Vi cup butter,
V̂ cup brown sugar
-  3 tablespoons flour..., _ ,... ' - i
Vii teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon. cinnamon , i
%; cup roughly chopped almonds 
Cream butter with sugar, flour, cin­
namon and salt; spread over dough, 
sprinkle with nuts. Bake at 375° F. (If 
the topping shows a tendency to bum, 
cover with brown paper.)
Rich French Yeast Rolls
1 cake compressed yeast 
2/3 cup milk
2 cups bread flour
(warmed and sifted)
3 tablespoons fruit sugar 
2 cups bread flour
(warmed and sifted) •
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter
4 eggs
Scald the milk, cool to lukewarm, 
90° F. Drop in the yeast cake, let 
^and for 20 minutes to dissolve. Sift 
in the 2 cups flour' with the fruit sug­
ar, beat thoroughly. Cover with wax 
paper, closely. Set in a. warm place, 
90° F., until doubled in bulk, 45 to 60 
minutes.
Cut the butter finely into the re­
maining 2 cups of fiour, with which 
the salt has been sifted. Mix in the 
well-beaten eggs. Combirie the two 
-mixtures,-beat-nntil.-very—smpoth-.and 
light, using the hands, if too heavy for 
wooden spoon. (The dough should 
break off in tiny pieces, rather than 
be sticky). Place in a greased bowl, 
cover closely, set in a warm place, 90“ 
F., until doubled in bulk (about 
hours.)
■When very light, set in a cold place 
"Mtil“ flim'^eridugh"to“"handle‘“ori““the 
board, about 1 hour. Roll'lightly on a 
slightly fioured board to V4 inch thick 
ness. Spread thinly with melted but 
ter, cut into 4 to 5 inch squares, then
form a three-cornered piece of dough. 
Brush lightly with butter. Roll from 
the wide side to the point. Place on a 
greased baking sheet, let stand until 
doubled in bulk, and bake in a hot 
oven, 400° F., until golderi brown (20 
to 30 minutes). , 
’Coodnur'^Brioch&^Usffig 
French dough, roll after chilling to 
1/6 inch thickness. Spread very thinly 
with melted butter, sprinkle over with 
brown sugar and cinndmon. Roll up 
as a jelly roll. (Roll should be 4 Inches 
thick). I Slice down 1/3 inch thick, 
place cut-side down in greased baking 
dish, V4 inch apart, sprinkle with coco­
nut. Domplete as Rich French Rolls.
To Glaze Yeast Breads
(a) Brush with milk before baking.
(b) Brush with beaten egg and milk 
or water before baking (1 egg to V6 
cup liquid).
(C) Brush with a sugar syi-ur) n n  
cup sugar dissolved in 2/3 cup watori 
just before browned.
(d) Ice thinly with a plain confec­
tioner’s frosting when almost cold.
Qonfeotioner's Frosting For
-Yeast-Bread-----------------
2 tablespoons hot mUk or water 
1 cup icing sugar 
•% teaspoon vanilla
^Sfft icing sugar into hot liquid until 
thick enough to spread. Flavor Use 
to ice fancy breads just before cold.
Of course, there are delightful quick 
breads (made without yeast) in other 
lessons and in the books of the Easv- 
Way series.; 'Whilst everyone may not 
care to go in much for yeast mixtures 
in these days of good and varied bak­
ery service, every cook will find keen 
joy in trying the quick types.
Roll dough, roll after the second ris- | cut each square in half crosswise to
H i g h  V e l o c i t y
M o n e y
Cream cheques paid to 800 dairy farmers living in this 
community help every citizen. W ork and wages for all 
are created through the circulation of high velocity cream 
cheques.
Ask Your Grocer For 
V E R N O N  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R  
First Prize Canada Pacific Exhibition
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G o o d  S t o v e  N e c e s s a r y  |
/ b r  B a k i n g  B r e a d  |
W E  H A V E  SO M E  G O O D  B U Y S  IN  =
W O O D  A N D  C O A L  M 'cCLARY RANG ES =
^  ̂ be/^'ood husihess'”for you lb  E
”  • - now before the prices advance. E
A  good stove makes cooking a pleasure! E
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a slightly greased bowl, cover, place in 
a warm place until doubled in bulk 
(about 11̂  to 2 hours). 'I'urn -again [
loaves, put into greased pans, cover 
and set to rise again until doubled in
bulk-taboutJJiour)__Bake aceprtog |
to general directions.
Batter. Sponge and Dough Method-
(Overnight Method, Using Dry Yeast)
1 dry yeast cake
1 pint liquid
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons shortening
2 tablespoons salt
3 pints liquid 
2 quarts bread flour 
3% quarts bread flour 
Dissolve the sugar in 1 pint hot I
water ; cool to lukewarm—90° F. Drop | 
in the yeast cake, let stand for 45 min- 
ute  ̂ or until.soft.' Scald the remain­
ing liquid with the shortening and salt. 
Cool to 90° F. or lukewarm. Beat in 
the two quarts of flour to make a bat-
in  c h a r m in g
in a leased bowl. (“Greasing the bowl 1 ter < ■Which m aybe  beaten without 
prevents the. dough from sticking), splattering. Stir in the yeast mmure, 
yVgp.iri it must be closely covered to 1 beat for a few minutes with a double 
prevent crusting, and placed to rise at [Dover beater. Cover, let stand m a 
85° F., to double its bulk. warm place, 85° F., until light (oyer
Second Kneading Dow n-This isl'nlght). Stir in the remainder of the 
done right in the bowl, simply by fold­
ing the dough from the sides in, to
break up large air bubbles. The dough 
is then left again to double its bulk.
Forming the Loaves — Knead the 
dough down on a unfloured board, cut 
into pieces, which will half All the 
broad tins; again, knead each loaf un­
til very smooth. Cover closely and set 
to rise in a warm place at 85° F, until 
doubled in bulk—not more.
Baking—Place the risen loaves in a 
hot oven, 400° F. for 15 minutes (dur­
ing this time the dough continues to 
rise). Then bake at 375° F. until golden [ double 
brown. If the broad seems to brown 
too quickly, after the flrst 20 minutes, 
lower the temperature still more. An 
average sized loaf should bo baked in 
50 minutes. To test, turn upside-down 
on a cake rack, tap gently—the loaf, 
should give out a hollow sound. (A 
larger loaf may take up to 70 minutes).
Caro of Bread after Baking—After 
cooling thoroughly on a wire cooler 
store In a clean ciu’thenwaro jar or 
tin box, Bo sure that tho crock Is not 
so tightly covoreq that It will prevent 
tho entrance of air.
flour gradually, mixing with the handH 
when It becomes too thick to use a 
spoon. Turn on to an unfloured board, 
knead lightly until very smooth, (The 
surface should be covered with tiny 
bubbles and the dough should show 
small even-sized bubbles when cut 1 
through). Place in a greased pan, 
warming both pan and coyer to pre­
vent chilling tho dough. Cover closely, 
set In a warm place, 80°-85° F., until 
doubled In bulk (2 to 3 hours). Knead 
In lightly with the fingers to break up 
the largo air bubbles. Do not remove 
from tho pan. Put back to rise to | 
Its volume (2 to 3 hours).
IS
to
Knead down lightly on an unfloured 
board, shape Into loaves, which will 
half fill bread pans. Place In greased 
pans, cover, let rise In a warm place,
80° to 85° F., until doubled In volume.
Place In the oven at 400° F. for 15 min- - j* j.i
utea, lower to 375° F. and bake until , T h e  v a l u e  0 1  a n y  o u e  0 1  t h e s e
done. Makes 4 two-pound loaves. j i  i*
b o o k s  IS  w o r t h  m a n y  t i m e s
To Make Liquid Ycaat Fronr Dry Yeast
A supply may bo made for 10 days' 
to 2 weeks' use.
2 cups bread flour 
Cold water
4 quarts boiling water
1 quart flnely mashed potatoes 
%  cup salt
Ml oup sugar
2 dry yeast calces
%  cup lukewarm water.
Blond tho flour with sufllolent oold 
water to make a smooth paste, Btlr 
gradually Into tho 4 quarts of boiling
(scalding of tho liquid will prevent [water; remove from heat, add mashed
“ IT 'S  R E A L L Y  F A LSE  
E C O N O M Y  T O  U SE  
D O U BT FU L  B A K IN G  PO W ­
D ER . IN S IS T  ON M A G IC .  
L E S S  TH A N  U  W O R T H  
M A K E S  A  B IG  C A K E l"
SAYS MISS ALIGR MOIRt Dlm ltlattol uuk >\f M ontrgaii 
opeirtm m l‘ho$«l re ita iin in it
M A G I C
C o s t s  BO l l l U o — n m l It filvoa  c o n ­
s is t e n t ly  f ln o  b a k ln q  r e s u lt s .  A c ­
t u a l ly  less than I f  w orth  o f  t h ia  
f l u o - q u n l l l y  b a k t n d  p o w d e r  
m a k e s  a  b id  la y e r  c u k e . D o n 't  
r is k  f a i lu r e s  w i t h  In fe r io r  b a k -  
In d  p o w d e r .  B a k e  w i t h  M o tt le  
nnd 1)0 Burol
MniIh In Ounsda
" O O N T M N f J  N O  
M.DM," Thill aciilo- 
iiiiiiU on overy tin I. 
yoiir itiiiirnntiin that 
Mnrtia DaklnA Pnwiirr 




1 cake compressed yeast
1 pint liquid




2 quarts bread flour
3 Ml quarts broad flour
Prepare exactly as in directions for 
Batter, Sponge and Dough Method, 
using Dry Yeast, except that yeast will 
dissolve In 16 to 25 minutes.
Compressed yeast will take about 
two-thlrdsi the length of tlmo rcqnli-od 




Ml cup milk 
% oup water 
1 cake compressed yeast 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon shortening 
Brofvd flour
DIssolvo tho sugar In % oup boiling 
water, cool to lukewarm, 05“ F. Drop 
In the yoivst, and lot stand for 15 to 
25 minutes to dlsaolvo. Scald tho milk; 
luld Ml oup'-boiling water, stir In salt 
and shortening. Lot cool to 06° F. 
Warm tho flour and stir sufficient of 
It Into tho milk mixture to make a 
batter which may bo beaten without 
splattering. Add tho yeast mixture an ' 
boat very thoroughly with a woodo 
spoon, (Tlie mixture must look vcr[ 
smooth and eliuillo), Then mix Ip 
enough warm flour with tho hands 
make a dough that will not stick to th|i 
Angers. Knead on an unflourod board 
until very smooth and olnstlo, so tluit 
finger prewmro will leave no-firm do 
prosston. Place In a greased pan, cov« 
closely and lot rise at 05" F. until 
doubled In bulk (2 to 3 hours). Knool 
In from tho sides of tho pan to worl 
out largo air bubbles, cover and let rlsp 
until double In volume (I to a hourBji. 
Knead down, form Into loaves whlop 
win half fill broad tins, and again 
knead until very smootfli. Place In 
buttered pan, rxivor, let rise In a wariri 
place until doubled In bulk. Bake ns 
usual, I
t h e  p r i c e  y o u  a r e  a s k e d  t o  
p a y  f o r  t h e  c o m p l e t e  s e t .
Fill in this coupon now and send 
it to Tho Vernon Nows.
J*leaso send ..................... sots of
Anna Leo Scott’s books on Enter­
taining, Cake Making, Marketing 
and Meal Planning, etc.
.is enclosed for payment.
Y o u ,  t o o ,  c a n  d o  t h e  s a m e ,  i f  y o u  w i l l  o n l y  g i v e  a  l i t t l e  
t i m e  t o  t h e  s t u d y  o f  A n n a  L e e  S c o t t ’s  b o o k  o n  “ P L A N ­
N I N G  T H E  P A R T Y . ”  R e a d  w h a t  t h e  f a m o u s  C a n a d i a n  
a u t h o r i t y  s a y s  a b o u t  t h i s  w o n d e r f u l  l i t t l e  b o o k ,  w h i c h  i s  
j u s t  f i l l e d  w i t h  t h e  n e w e s t  i d e a s  f o r  l a d i e s  w h o  w a n t  t o  
k e e p  i n  s t e p  w i t h  t h e  a d v a n c i n g  m a r c h  o f  p r o g r e s s .
“ Planning the Party”
I F  you are a naturally hospitalile per.son— be a hostess 1 It’s fun. And if 
you have social obligatlon.s to incet— be a successful hostess; it’s not 
difficult.
Tile word “hostess” has a new meaning today. Practically every home­
maker, every woman who has a spot to call her own, entertains her friends 
in small or large group.s— and charmingly. She docs it, where necessary, 
with little or no help— but with a very simple perfection that i.s the result 
of careful planning or of ever-ready hospitable resources; and of never at­
tempting anything too elaborate or difficult.
Simplicity is .smartest tod.ay— and at some of the cleverest, most suc­
cessful and most sophisticated parties, just one course or dish may be served ; 
but th.Tt one will be very perfect of its kind, and served with a very perfect 
beverage.
Jolly and informal, (the “conic and help” or the “grill on the table” 
kind perhaps), or smoollily, correctly formal— your parties can win you 
the reputation of being a successful, even a' wonderful, hostess. The great 
points are to suit your type of party to your type of gucslrf— and to plan 
only such parties as lie well within your reach as to expense', facilities and 
the work involved.
There is real help for the hostess in the I-Jasy-Way Cake Book— so nuich 
there on cakes of all kinds, that I shall not include cake-making in this liUlc 
hook at all. And to liclp yon buy all kinds' of food materials wisely and 
well, there is another Easy-Way Book—^"Marketing and Meal Planning” ; 
it will liclp you to get the liost selections, valuc.s and qualities, when 
shopping for your jiarties.
vSo let’s plan a party— something for everyone 1
good”Get your set Now while the “getting is
A s  W e  O n l y  H a v e  A  L i m i t e d  Q u a n t i t y
W o ’ll mail them to you without additional charge I
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
C a n a d a ’s  P r e m i e r  W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r  : :  P u b l i s h e d  E y e r y  W e e k  C o n t i n u o u s l y  S in c e  1891
P H O N E  3 4  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
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DELEGATION WATTS 
UPON SALMON ARM 
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Foll6wing A  Para'de of Chiidren 
And Mothers Making De­
mands For Relief
■^ere was expectation in the minds 
Of the District council as they met on 
Monday afternoon and eyes and ears 
were strained to find out what new de- 
velopment would arise from the relief 
situation, says the Salmon Arm Ob- 
server.
A ^ r  sitting about an hour someone 
spied a hpst advancing and true 
eno^h here was a body some twenty 
to thirty strong composed of children 
and a few mothers. The chUdren car- 
Pl^ard which read “We 
children of Salmon Arni municipality 
demand adequate relief; Present al­
lowance 6c a day for food and cloth- 
ing.”. '
N ick Sollg, Summerland, Onli^ 
Title Holder to Retain Crown 
-^—In-Interior-BadrnintonM ^
I t  d i i s s o l v e s
g r e a s e  
— n e v e r  h a r m s
t h e  p l u m b i n g
be annoyed by stopped- 
* * up drains? It’s so easy to 
keep them clear and free-running. 
Simply sprinkle Gillett’s Pure 
lakeXye-down-eachjweek^se— 
it full strength—it will not in any 
-way"harm"the~enamel"orplmn1y
mg. It cuts right through all 
clogging .matter -------kills germs-
and destroys odors.
It’seasytobeydurbwnplumber
workless way, and you’ve no 
unwelcome bills to pay after-
-----wards !-GeraTift Of Gilleft’s'L^^
from your grocer today. It will 
save you hours of unnecessary 
scrubbing and rubbing all-over 
the house.
Never dissolve lye in hot water. The ac­
tion of the lye itself heats the water.
FREE BOOKLET—The new edition 
of the Gillett’s Lye Booklet gives doz­
ens of practical hints for saving time 
and work with this powerful cleansci 
and disinfectant; also contains full di 
rections for soap making,' thorough 
cleansing and other uses on the farm 
Address Standard Brands Limited. 
Fraser Avenue&Libcrty Street, T oronto 
Ontario.
Mrs. O. M. Sundmark as on other 
occasions was the leader and told the 
council a few things about themselves 
and conditions generally. They were 
all in sore need she stated and must 
get aid from the council. If this body 
could not give it she asked that they 
quit and allow-others to. carry on. She 
did not see any anxiety of the coun- 
cilmen to avoid being elected. With 
regard to reUef she and others asked 
why it was that some were getting a 
fifil- allowance and others were not. 
When mention was made of the diffi­
culty of getting money the spokes­
woman retorted that she was not in­
terested in where they got the cash, 
that was up to them. They wanted it 
and must have it. If not provided they 
would just come and eat with the 
council.
A young girl stepped forward and 
asked what the counOU 'intended doing 
for young girls over 18 years of age. 
There was no relief camp for them. 
They should have some ^owance to 
help them. This was a new one for 
the council and they wondered what 
would come next. Councillor McLeod 
enquired what she expected and was 
told that if they, could not get. direct 
relief their parents should receive more 
so that they would not be a burden.
Another girl some ten or .twelve years 
old advanced gamely to the coimcil 
table and showed the condition of her 
shoes. She added that her family were 
shod the same. While the council re­
gretted ,=this™there-=was-=a==feellng*=that 
the father did not need to allow such 
conditions to prevail.
The delegation retired for an hour 
and on return Councillor McLeod, who 
is chairman of the relief committee, 
pointed out that those unemployed in 
the-Ganoe-area“had“little“to^complatn‘ 
about. They had spent about $500
(Continued from Page One) 
er was evidently determined to take 
the first set and every point was bit­
terly fought for, Solly finally break­
ing through to win by 18-13 after a 
marathon effort. Webb jumped into 
the lead in the second set and the gal­
lery confidently looked forward to a 
three-set duel as the Coast star in­
creased his advantage. Five points be­
hind, Solly staged a rally, however, ahd 
in a lightning finish that galvanized 
the crowd he scored point alter 'point 
by vigorous smashes arid well placed 
drop-shots to win the. set by 15-9 and 
register his second straight cham­
pionship, ; , , . ; T
Miss Fernie’s victory in the ladies’ 
singles mmked the first time since 
1928, when Miss Dill, now Mi’a Hazel 
Nolan, was the efiampion, that this 
title has not gone to Kelowna. Having 
defeated Miss Margaret Taylor for the 
Central championship at Kelowna dur­
ing -the previous week,̂  the Kamloops 
star added a very distinct triumph to 
her continuously improving career as 
a tournament contestant, but her sec­
ond victo;^ against the defending 
champion in the Interior final beyond 
doubt proved her ability and estab­
lished her as the outstanding lady 
player of 1934 in this general district.
To reach the final. Miss Taylor eli­
minated Miss Vi Henniker, of Ender- 
by, while Miss Femie had to play Miss 
Jocelyn Pease in her bracket of the 
semi-final round. This latter semi­
final found the main line contender 
in fine form and some indication of 
the splendid improvement she has 
made in her playing during the past 
few seasons was indicated in the de­
cisive 11-4, 11-7 defeat she handed the 
steady and resourceful Kelowna en­
trant, twice champion of the Interior.
IMfiss Femie’s Victory
Miss Taylor, always a brilliant arid 
gallant contestant, made a fine bid to 
retain the championship which she took 
away from Miss Pease in 1931 to re­
tain ever since, but Miss Femie was 
not to be denied and ^adually edged 
ahead in each set to win the premier 
honors 11-7, 11-7.
’Thqre were only seven entrants in 
the ladies’ singles class. Miss Henni­
ker won out from Miss Dorothy Keith, 
of this^ett^ j n the first round. __Mrs._ 
Matthewsori, th^ only ? other Vernon 
contender, was eliminated by Miss
there last month. As to Gleneden this 
district paid last year in taxes the sum 
of $237 and received in relief $878, not 
to mention hundreds of dollars worth 
of goods supplied by others. So far 
f hLs year-they had -distributed in-work 
<some $1,267 as against $475 for the 
same two months last year._______
L A U G H T O N  STARS IN  
-E O R T R A Y A L -O F  FA M E D
FA LK U N D  UNITED 
CHURCH W O M E N  
ARRANGE SOCIAL
Pleasant Social Held By Ladies’ 
Auxiliary— Visiting Minister 
From Vancouver
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. !26.—On Wed­
nesday evening last the Ladies’'Auxili­
ary of the United Church held a social 
affair. when they, entertained a number 
of frierids, about, thirty-five being pre­
sent in all. .
Contests had been arranged for their 
entertainment-and games were played 
in which all took part. Following- this 
program refreshments were served 
which brought to a close a pleasant 
evening.
Mass was said in St. John’s Catholic 
Church bn Sunday morning by Father 
Finnigan, of Armstrong.
Assisting the Rev. A. Crisp with the 
service on Sunday evening, was the 
Rev. W. Rickaby, of Vancouver, who 
gave the address. A solo was sung by 
Miss Queenie Phillips, while the offer­
ing was being taken, and at the close 
of the service a duet was sung by the 
Rev. Mr. Crisp and the Rev. Mr. Rick­
aby.
The annu^ public meeting of the 
FalM ^d and District Commimity As­
sociation will be held bn 'Tuesday even­
ing next when all interested are asked 
to attend,
Mr. Harding, C.N.R. Tie Inspector, 
was a visitor here on Monday. It is un­
derstood that ties are to be loaded next 
week.
After spending the winter here, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. .Hopkins and family mov­
ed back to Vernon last week.
Roy Bertram, of Vernon, is a Falk­
land visitor at present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tener, of Arm­
strong, were visitors here on Thursday.
Pease while Miss Fernie defeated Miss 
H  Browne, of Kelowna,
Tlie new doubles champions, Webb 
and Saunders, gave a convincing per­
formance jthroughoutjthe__elim
and amply deserved their title, After 
defeating Ivor Solly and Reid Clarke, 
of this city, 15-6, 15-5, they won from 
Nick Solly and Holden, of Summer- 
land, by 15-18, 15-6, 15-11, to enter the 
final Stevenson and Ladner, in their 
semi-final bracket, eliminated Shild- 
Tick“and”Wihno t, of Vernon," 15-6rlT=10r
ently taking it slightly easier toward 
the close, and launching an offensive 
in the final set that carried them 
through to tirnn the score on their op- 
.pohents=by=15-7, - and=to^takeThe Title.- 
The Junior division continues, year 
by year, to take a larger share of the 
interest in the tournament, and the 
executive has decided that next season, 
if at aU possible, an altogether separ­
ate Junior tournament will be arrang­
ed.....________ _ ______________________
TTie final was, like aU the others, a 
-keen—battle,—but The—winners—were- 
rarely in difficulties and combined well 
to defeat the Kamloops pair, 15-10, 
T5T2.
K IN G  H E N R Y  E IG H T H — NiclirSolIjrasdTJodwell, or^urismer- 1 anrtwere ..t.h p—winners.
GILLETT’S 
LYEE A T S  D I R T
Under The-fine-touch of Alexander 
Korda, notable English director, Eng­
land’s great and highly amorous mon- 
arch-of-The-sixteenth-century,-who-is- 
reeprded in history as the Bluebeard 
of kings, appears on the screen in 
“The Private Life of Henry VHI’’ in 
the person of Charles Laughton.
’This picture, a United Artists re­
lease, and which will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre here bn Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, March 8, 9 and 
10, gives Laughton his greatest oppor­
tunity, without doubt, and he takes 
advantage of his opportunity by giv­
ing a richly human portrait of the 
man in the monaixh.
'The story conceritrates on the ro­
mances of the king who married six 
women and caused two of the six to 
pay for their infidelity with their 
deaths under the ax of the execu­
tioner. 'Tlie first wife was divorced, 
the second, the famous Anne Boleyn, 
was beheaded; the third died giving 
Heni-y his first son and third child; 
the fourth, the Gorman Duchess of 
Cleves, was his wife for only ■ a day 
and i)art of a nlglU; the fifth went 
the cruel, quick way of Anno Boleyn, 
and the sixth, an elderly nurse, hen­
pecked the aging,king, into taking care 
of his health and, as the, picture closes, 
is charactorlzixl by him:' "and the best 
is the worst,"
the doubles honors.
Miss Barbara Cochrane was the 
-winnerlnThe-girls’ singles, her victory 
over Miss Isobel Wadsworth for the 
title having been an up-hill contest 
after the latter had t^enLthe.firslLset:
Dodwell was in the Imspital at̂ Tihe 
time of the tdmriamerit this ryear, arid 
was unable to join the singles cham 
piori to defend their trophy.




"F resh  from the G ardens
•Kelowna Pair .Wins Dolibles 
The \rictory of the Misses Taylor 
and Pease in the ladies’ doubles mark­
ed the third successive year that they 
had faced the Misses Femie in this 
final. Last year the Kamloops sisters 
won the trophy, while the year before 
the Orchard City couple were the 
winners. ’The latter were also cham­
pions in 1931, having defeated Mrs. 
Nolan and Mrs. Whitmore, and were 
yet again in the finals in 1930, when 
they lost to Mrs. Bostpek and Miss 
Fernie, of Kamloops. Thus the present 
title holders have been in the finals 
for the past five successive years, and 
have taken the cup away three times.
In the semi-finals the Misses Fernie 
defeated the Misses Dorothy and Jean 
Keith, of this city, by 11-7, 11-7 In a 
well contested match, while the cham 
plons eliminated MiSs Sheila Simmons 
of Vernon, and Miss H. Browne, of 
Kelowna, 15-8, 15-11.
In the title round the Kelowna ladles 
.showed once again Their perfect co­
ordination, with steady and consistent 
ability born, of their lengthy experi­
ence and play together, but they were 
given a very clo.se nin for it by the 
Kamloops entrants, and succeeded in 
edging ahead by the narrow margin 
of 15-12, 15-12,
Mixed Doubles Popular 
The mixed doubles, most popular in 
number of entries as far as, the open 
events were concerned, resulted in per 
haps the most evenly balanced final 
of the tournament,
Nick Solly, partnered ' with Miss 
Poa.se, made a most dangerous com­
bination, but Mi.ss Daphne Fernie, with 
Saunders, formed equally as brilliant 
a partnership, and the largo gallery 
was entertained to a rare exhibition 
in this championship match.
The first set was a .soo-saw duel 
throughout, neither ppuplo over gain­
ing more than a point or two lead at 
any time, with Solly and Miss Pease 
finally spurting tlirough to' win 15-13 
The other pair staged a vigorous rally 
on the change-over, however, and ran 
up a swift advantage to calHuro the 
sot 10-7, Solly and Mi.ss Pease appar-
Burris, of Kamloops, showed nice 
style to take the boys’ title, won last 
year by Reid Clarke, defeating his fel 
low townsman, Lindsay, 15-3, 15-11. 
These two main line boys then beat 
Radcliffe and Stiell," of the Vernon 
^eparatory School, by 15-12. 15-7. for
BISHOP ADAMS IS 
VISITOR IN SOUTH 
OKANAGAN REGION
Congregation of St. Savioiur’s At 




The scores were 3-11,
PENTICTON, B.C., March 5.—Dur­
ing a tour which included ten parishes 
in this district, the Bishop of Koote­
nay visited Penticton over the week 
end. He preached twice in St. Sa­
viour’s on Sunday, in the morning 
when a full choral Eucharist was cele­
brated, and also at the evening service. 
On the latter occasion, the text (ffiosen 
was“ What is Man?”
On Friday, Bishop Adams visited the 
Southern district, including Oliver, and 
on Sunday afternoon drove to Nara- 
mata., Satiirday being the ,anniversary 
of his ordination, a special communion 
service w,as held in, • St. Saviour’s 
Church at 8 am.
On Saturday evening, under The au­
spices of the Men’s Club and the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, there was a reception 
in the Parish Hall to enable members 
of the congregation to meet their new 
bishop, and many availed themselves 
of the privilege. The Rev. W. ’B. 
Beames made a brief speech of, wel­
come on behalf of all present, and the 
Rural Dean, Rev. H. A. Solly, also gave 
a short address, to both of which Bis­
hop Adams replied in a very friendly 
spirit. Mrs. Lewis Smith and Mrs.. T. 
Daly gave several selections bn the vio­
lin and piano during intervals, and 
girls of the A.Y.P.A. acted as wait­
resses when refreshments were served.
Between 50 and 60 students are at­
tending the morning and evening pack­
ing classes held in the Co-operative 
Growers packing house during the 
slack season.
Members frOm the Penticton Oxford 
Groups visited Okanagan Falls on 
Sunday evening, where a fine response 
was made to the visitors. The team 
consisted of Miss Betty Thomas, Miss 
Twlddy, Miss Sheila Audley, Mrs. Hart, 
Stephen Allen, Stephen Cannings, and 
Jim Stevens.
bn Monday afternoon a heavy and 
unexpected fall of snow reminded Pen- 
tictonites that March 5, two years ago, 
witnessed an equally sudden and sur­
prising snowstorm, which reached the 
depth of fourteen inches.
Plays Enjoyed
On Thmsday evening the Penticton 
Dramatlc=Society-=st^ed==two=short” 
plays before a full audience in the Odd­
fellows HaU. ’ITie first of these, called 
“Escape,” depicted a scene in a cot­
tage near Princetown prison on Dart­
moor, during a fog, where the waiting 
wife of an unjustly incarcerated con- 
-vict—manages—to—procure-his—escape.- 
The little play was full of tense situ­
ations, in which discovery seemed to 
hang on chances as thin as a cobweb, 
and the excellent acting gave point 
to all these thrills. The second play, 
“A Half-Time Job” was amusing, light 
_cpmedy,_and^_mainlyL_nQteworthy,_be  ̂
cause several young members made 
their very successful debut. Mrs. Lewis 
Smith’s orchestra supplied some ex­
cellent operatic selections between the 
plays.
Om^aturday-evening a-meeting. .ol
S a f e w a y $ t o r e §
Effective Friday andSaturday, March 9-10





the executive of the Floral Society was
The^St,.,,Michael’s ̂^̂,p Misses
Wadsworth and Haverfield, had an 
equally stiff fight on their hands in 
capturing the jdoubles,. winning—15-5 
from the Misses Cochrane and White, 
of Vernon, in the first set of the final, 
but being forced to 18-16 before tak­
ing the second.
Handicap Events . ,
The handicap events all drew a large 
entry this season, and the close play 
in practically every, elimination was a 
tribute to the ju<4ment of the com­
mittee fixing the handicaps. J. Payn- 
ter, of Westbank, defeated his brother 
to take the men’s singles, 6-15, 15-10, 
15-1, whUe Miss H. Browne, of Kel­
owna, won from Mrs. Matthewson, of 
Vernon, 4-11, 11-9, 11-5 in the ladies 
singles, Hayes and Miss Erica Willis, 
of Kelowna, took the mixed doubles by 
11-15, 15-12, 15-6 from Wilmot and 
Miss Twink Monk, of Vernon, and 
popular winners in the ladies’ doubles 
were the Mi.sses VI Henniker, of' En- 
derby, and Joan Proctor, of Vernon, 
who beat the Misses Pease and Petti­
grew. of Kelowna, by 11-15, 15-6, 15-11, 
in the final,
Immediately following the conclu­
sion of the last final on Saturday af­
ternoon the presentation of the tro­
phies was made to the various winners 
by Mrs. E. L, Hodgson, the wife of the 
official I'efcreo.
The fact that there were 300 entries 
in this year’s tournament, the largest 
number in the history of the event, 
and the Interest that was aroused 
throughout the Interior, bespeaks the 
efforts that were made by, Mr. Hodg- 
.son, and by Cnpt. E. M. Wilmot, the 
tournament secretary; D. H. I. Shlld- 
rlck, the tournament treasurer; Ivor 
Solly, the 1st B, O. Dragoons Badmin­
ton Club secrotwy: a general commit­
tee of the club comprl.sed of Lieut,-Col, 
F. Barber, Major S, O. Baldwin, Capt, 
A. E, Berry, and Capt. A. W. Jack; 
and a special tournament committee, 
Mrs, W. E, Megaw, Mrs. C. M. Watson, 
Mi.ss Dorothy Keith, G. A. Matthew- 
bon, and F. H. Wilmot,
Tim visiting competitors were the 
guests of the club at the usual annual 
badminton dance, which was attended 
by a largo number, hold in the Na­
tional Cafe Ballroom on Saturday 
night.
;tures_dealing^mth=gaidening,=subjects. 
will soon be started.
A new store has appeared on Main 
-Street,—where.-Wv A,-Swift-and~L.—E.- 
Caims have opened a. model grocery 













CORN FLAKES 3 pkts. .........._......_._...25o
SOUP Aylmer. 3 tins ..._......25c
COFFEF Airway. Lb. ................ 29c
TEA Airway. Lb. ................._.......... ...390
LUX SOAP 4 bars ..._.........................25c
CORNED BEEF 2 tins .... ...̂___ .... ..;...25c
PUAp k iw  Bulmans. 2 tins....... .........17c
SPINACH ■ Bulmans. Large tin...... .....19c
PORK AND BEANS Aylmer. 3 tlns...JS5o
PLUMS Greengage. 2 Tins ____    l9b
PEACHES Rosella. ’Tin .....  _..A5c
COCOANUT Dessicated. Lb............... 17c
MACAROlrt Italian. Large bag..........lOc
SHORTENING Jewel. Lb...........  ...I5c
WALNUTS Lb......     _.29c
ORANGES Medium size. 2 doz...;____...49c
ORANGES Extra large. Doz. _______ .42o
LETTUCE Large Heads. 2 fo r ________17o
CARROTS New. 2 bunches ___  ,15c




GRAPE FRUIT 5 fori__________ _____ .25c
BANANAS 2 lbs. ..._........... ...............A9c
NEW BEETS 2 bunches____________ 19c
I FRESH PINEAPPLES Each
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
P H O N E  4 0 4  Free Delivery P H O N E  4 0 4
CHOICE FORK BOAST, lb...l5c FRESH SIDE FORK, lb. 14c
-PRIME BOLEED BOASTBEEF
. Lb. ...---- -----— -------- ----- „.18c
CHOICE-BEEF BOAST,”Tb-J2c
PURE FORK SAUSAGE,
2 lbs. for ..... .......... zSnMINCED STEAK, 3 lbs. for 25c
SLICED BACON, % lb_____15c SIDE BACON,Whole or half, lb____ ____ .25c
SHOULDERS LAMB, lb____ J.7c BOILING BEEF, 3 Ibs. for_..25c
FRESH COD, lb..........._....„.15c WHITE FISH, lb. __________13c
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
MEMORIAL TO DR. 
KEITH OF ENDERBY
Fund Provides For Furnishing 
Of Hospital Room With  
Many Facilities
‘ V  -  T  J
i l l  t h e s e  w h o l e s o m e  b r e a d s
ENDERBY, B. C., March 5.—At a 
meeting of the committee of the Dr. 
Keith Memorial Fund held recently in 
the City Hall, after some discussion it 
was unanimously decided to furnish 
one of the rooms to be known os the 
Dr. Keith Memorial Ward with a sur­
gical bed complete, dresser, adjustable 
bed table, small bedside table, arm­
chair, and curtains.
There is akso sufficient funds to pur­
chase a surgical bed for one of the 
other wards and a table for the nur­
sery.
The Sir Dougins Haig Chapter I.O. 
D.E. arc offering two prizes to the 
pupils of the Enderby High School, 
one for tho pupil gaining the highest 
marks in tpo matriculation examina­
tion and tho other for tho pupil gain­
ing the highest marks in tho entrance 
examination,
Tlie Pythian Sisters of tho local 
Temple put on another of their most 
enjoyable whist and bridge drives, in 
tho Knights of Pythias Hall on Fri­
day evening, with a good sized crowd 
in attendance. At whist Mrs, Roberts 
secured tho ladles' prize and H, Woolen 
tho gentlemen’s prize. Tho consolation 
prize .wont to Mrs. A. Elliott,
Tho ladles’ bridge prize was won by 
M1.SS O. Rands and tho gentlemen’s 
prize by William Olson; tho consola­
tion by T, Peel. Tho lucky ticket was 
hold by William Fi'ocman,
M1.SS E. Garrett, who has been con­
fined to her bed for some weeks is 
showing some improvement in health, 
Tho young son of John Dale, of tho 
Mabel Lake road, was brought to tho 
hospital on Sunday suffering wl1,h 
blood poisoning in hl.s hand,
Tho many frlonds of Mrs, Paradis 
will bo sorry to hoar that she is still 
confined to her room.
A number of tho Pythian SlslorH of 
Vernon vlBltc<l tho Sisters of tho local 
Temifio on Thursday ovonlng.
w i t h  R O Y A L  Y E A S T  C A K E S
J  ■ -V. T 7 U L I .  IcNvcninrt power,success
' JC every  time . . .  lire iissureil n
whenever you biike'with Koyul ' 
YciislGiikcs. Imlivuluiilly wrapped 
f  in air-liaht waxed paper they al-^  
ways reach you in perfect condi­
tion. A nd  they stay ahsolutely 
fresh for mouths. N o  wonder 
Royal Ycust Cakes have been the 
standard of quality for over 50 
ycar$. loday-they  are preferred 
in 7 out of every H Canadian ‘ 
homes where dry yeast is used.
r n i t lU  TI'O K 'niil Vrtiif IMl-fl llmtk l<» iidowlirn yoii 
hitknix homo. II lolls nil nhoiit ih on ri ol l.ron.l mnk-
InO. 1,1 toMoil roolponl l.onf hroniln, rolTooi'nko". roll*. 
hiiii»l A.hlrooit .Slnnilnnl llniiulu M T .  I’noior Avo, A  
l.ll.orly S i„  Toronto, Onl. A»k. loo ,'lor leiillel, " n io  




Outbreak At Saunders’ Ranch 
Quickly Controlled— Shingle 
Mill Employment Missed
TRINITY VALLEY, B, C„ Marcli 3. 
-—Mr. and Mrs. Mcliood and family 
have li'tt the valley for tlie Penticton 
district tills week.
Tlie .slfingle irilll is now nwalllng re­
pairs, hut lliere are rumors that tlieso 
reiialrs mlglit come in tlm future. Tills 
la much liopcd for, as any industry 
whlcli employs a gang of men is cor 
tulnly sadly inl.s.sed, nowiwlays, wlien 
work on it is suddenly dropped,
A sllglit oiiUn’eak of fire oociirred at 
tho Saunders raneli last week, wlien 
part of tlio roof, on tho oldofit part of 
the limiso euuglit fire from a siiurk on 
tlie outside. IVu-tunately tliero was 
ample water in tlie liouso and tlie fire 
wim eliecked in sliort rirdor,
J, inglla wiui up on government 
Imslness last week,
'I’lie roads are extremely glivwy rtnd 
slippery at present, and nnshml horses 
aro finding It very dllTlciilt.
The choice of the West
In tlic better rcstaii-’ 
r.ints, where quality 
is insisted upon, 
Christie's Premium 
Sod.i Crackers aro 
a I w  ays cli ose n.
Fresh every  day, fro m  the 
W o r ld ’s most modern .bakery 
. . .  the flakiest, tastiest, fresh­
est Crackers you ever tasted. 
Baked in the W est fo r you.
C h r i s d i e s
P R E M IU M  
S O D A  C R A C K E R S







Tllll CANADA .STAKCll CO.
nourishing
Pits I  V7 ®w cctfortho 





Four Local Organizations Join 
In Conip’otition Held 
This Week
WESTBANK, B, 0„ March 5.—Tlio 
mombora of Wcalbank Womon’a In- 
HllUitn hold their regular meeting In
tho Oommunlty llall on Tue.silay, with. . .  . .. .
o f  IniHlpoao In oonnoo- 
'Fall Fair worn Rotllml
eighteen memhors In altendaneo and 
tho President, Mrs. W. J, Slovens, In 
tho chair, 
i Several Itii 
tlon wltli' the "1* 
and Mrs, Slovens was again appointed 
Fair Secretary,
Regarding the dramatic contc.st to 
1)0 held this week, Charles Butt has 
kindly consented to act as stage maiiT 
sger and It, was announced that a 
Judge hail been secured from Kelowna 
for this event. It Is expected that four
local organizations will compote In this 
conle.st.
Mrs, J, Webber, of Glenrosa, sent 
In a beautifully maile quilt which she 
wl.'ihed the InsMlulo to dl.si)oj)o of In 
aid of Kelowna Hospital funds.
A Rc,s.slon In parliamentary proced­
ure was again conducted during which 
memhors were aetlve In asking quea- 
tlona which have frequently puzzled 
them.
The Men’s Oliib Bridge hold In the 
Community Hall on Wwlnesday, Feb­
ruary 28 was quite an enjoyable affair 
In spite of tlie fact that only five 
lidile.s of players were seated, Prize 
winners were as follows: 1st ladles, 
Mrs, A. Hoskins; men’s, O. E, Clarke. 
'Consolation, lmltoj|';\ IV|j/|a Jackie Pqlyn- 
fer and John Paynter, Approximately 
$4.23 wiuH netted for the Club funds.
Members of 8t. Cleorgo’s Women'a 
Auxiliary held their regular meeting 
on Thursday, March 1, at the home of 
Mrs, William Ingnun. Articles of work 
were allotted to the members to bo 
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AdvertleeuentB In this column charged at 'the rate of 20o per line 
Bret Insertion, and lOo per . line subsequent Insertions Calculate six 
words to a line.
One Inch advertisement! with headings $1.00 tor first Insertion and 
•Oc subsequent Insertions. _
Notices re Births, Marriages andi Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c 
per Insertion. . .Coming Bvents—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of I60 per line. '
F O R  SA L E —F in e three-year-old J e r ­
se y  heifer, due to ca lve In A Pril. 
, P r ic e  $40.00. A pply B o x  22, V ernon 
N ew s. 33-lp
ECZEM A, Itch, P iles, Dandruffs. T ry  
G eorge L ee ’s  Chinese Remedy. G et 
a t  Vernon D ru g  Store . ■ 33rtf
GAJRDENS DUG, w indow s cleaned, 
c e lla r s  cleaned and lim ew ashed; odd 
Jobbs. Phone 451R. 33-4
F O R  R E N T — 20 a c re s  fu ll b e a r in g  
fru it  and hay crop. City L im its. 
$26.00 m onthly. M edley, 350 L a k e  
D rive. 33-lp
F O R  SA LE —  or trad e  fo r  wood, 
hay , good fam ily  cow. Phone 3j
^  -o'
H O U SE K E E P IN G  room s for ren 
3 o r 4 room s: hot and cold w a ter ; 
p r iv a te  bath . F o r  fu rth er p a r tic u ­
la r s . Phone 285L1. 33-lp
FO R  S A L E
R ich ard  R ed  D elic ious; R ed  Rom e; 
Jon ath an .
A ll , No. 1 stock , 20o p er tree.
A lso B aldw in , 20c p er tree.
A ll g ra f te d  on to B aldw in  roots.
' A pply R icard o  Ranch,
25 . V ernon, B.C.
U KSON— On AVednesday, M arch 
a t  E n derby , Ja m e s  S. D ickson, 
.vfecs 51 y e a rs . F u n era l a t  th e A n g­
lican C hurch, Enderby , a t  2.30 p.m. 
on F rid a y , M arch 9. ^ - 1
F O R  SA L E — , or w ill trade for C ity 
revenue producing’ property, or 
rent. Ten ac re s  o f land ad jo in ing 
C ity  L im its. W. G. Drew, Butcher. 
Phone 270. 33-3
W A N TED —Couple a s  groundsm an and 
housekeeper fo r Country Club, s e a ­
son A pril to October. A pplications 
in  w ritin g  w ith  references to  the 
Secretary , Country Club, Vernon, 
B.C. 33-1
o f  © I j a i t h a
INTERIOR OF B.C. 
TALKING BACK AT 
COAST RESIDENTS
Cranbrook Courier Complains of 
Attitude of People “On 
Sloppy Slope”
L A N D IN G  R E S ID E N TS
S T A R T  G A R D E N IN G
R. H. M acdonald an d  fam ily  w ish  to 
convey sin cere  and h e a rtfe lt  th an k s 
to all fr ien d s who helped to share 
their so rrow  by m any kind m e ssag e s 
o f condolence and b ea u tifu l floral 
tr ib u tes in th eir irre tr ie v ab le  lo ss  of 
a  loving w ife  and devoted  m other.
00“1P
F O R  SA LE —Cheap, Y earling A pple 
T ree s, hardy, w ell grown sto c k ; 
N u rsery  m u st be cleared . 25c each ; 
$18 per hundred, f.o.b. K elow na. 
H ask in s, E a s t  K elow na, B.C. 33-2p
F O R  SA LE—.Young p ig s , six w eek s 
old. Y orksh ire and Berksh ire c r o s s ­
ed. G albraith ’s  R anch . Phone 83.
. ■ , • 33-tf
AVORK AV A N TED  by m arried m an ; 
. fru it  and dairy  ran ch ; experience: 
good m ilk er; team ster. References. 
B o x  8. Vernon News. 33-lp
GOOD HOME and sm all rem unera­
tion  offered to refined, cap ab le
hou.sekeeper by widower. A pply
P.O. Box 116,. Vernon. 33-1
=fPHItE-E--RO©M.ED=HGU&E=foii=sale.=’=A= 
re a l snap. Phone 280L, or c a ll  a t  
103 North St. 33-tf
W AN TED —A pplic.atiqns for p ositio n
of" H osp ital Cook'; s a la i^ '" t 6 "  borti- 
m ence a t  $30.00 a  month w ith 
board  and room. A pply  P. K now les, 
Secretary , AVest Sum m erland. 32-2
SU N SH IN E OIL B U R N E R S  for labor- 
sav in g  and economy. See L e fro y  & 
Grover. B arn ard  Ave. Phone 510
32-tf
A L F A L F A  HAY,. 13 tons, within three 
m iles Vernon, for sale . A pply R.- 
P eters, O kan agan  Electric Ltd.. 
B arn ard  A've. .31-3
(Eomingi 3Eticnt£>
The AVomen’s - L ib e ra l A sso ciation  
ann u al St. - P a tr ic k ’s  D ay  bridge 
w h ist an d  dance w ill be held in the 
O ddfellow ’s  H all, M arch 16 a t  8 p.m. 
A dm ission  50c. 33-2
AV.O.AA’ . AA-’ h ist D rive and Dance 
w ill be held in the I.O.O.P H all, on 
M arch 15, com m encing a t  8 p.m. E x ­
tra  prize draw n for on entrance 
ckets. A dm ission  50c. 33-1
A St. P a tr ic k 's  D ance w ill be held 
a t  the G rand O pening o f the New 
Com m unity H all. C herryville , oil 
M arch 17. 1934. Good m usic, good
time. R efresh m en ts served. A dm ission, 
gen ts 50c, lad ies 25c. L e t 's  go ! 33-lp
The AA’ om en's H o sp ita l"  Au'xiria'ry 
w ill m eet AVednesday, M arch 14, a t
3 p.m. 33-1
Interior British Columbia is talking 
back at Vancouver, and it is about 
time, says ’The Cranbrook Courier. R. 
R. Bums, member for Rossland-’Trail 
in the provincial legislature, is shock­
ed and amazed to find the coast so ig­
norant of interior history that coast 
people know little or, nothing beyond 
their organized boundaries. It has 
been ever thus with the big bad wolf 
of the Pacific. Unless something: ori­
ginates in Vancouver it has, no merit 
with the folk of.the sloppy slope. Like 
Toronto’ the Good, they, are strictly, 
provincial; and intend to remain that 
way, by heck! Everything that has 
been launched. in Interior British Co­
lumbia has been, for some reason or 
other, opposed by Vancouver, despite 
the fact -that Vancouver business 
houses receive thousands of dollars 
weekly from interior British Columbia. 
Vancouver has gone out of its way to 
retard the coast-to-Kootenay highway, 
to discourage the coast-to-Kootenay 
railway, to boost the Calgary-to-Van- 
couver air route over the regularly es- 
stablished southern route, and lastly to 
encourage the building' of the Big 
Bend highway over the completion of 
the Southern Scenic highway.
Now Vancouver wants a sanitarium 
for the treatment of tuberculosis, and 
in ail probability they will have it, yet 
it should be the last place in the pro­
vince to build such an institution. The 
damp climate of the coast is not con­
ducive to a sufferer from T. B. Many 
of the patients in ’Tranquille sanator­
ium are from coast points, and miirky 
weather, with its endless days of fog 
and lack of sunshine, being a veritable 
breeding ground for the gro-wth of the 
T. B. germ. Kamloops has proved an 
ideal climate for such patients arid 
the government at Victoria should 
turn a deaf ear to the Vancouver pro­
posal. Premier Pattullo must fully rea­
lize that if one is desirous of . getting 
the wrong slant oif things generally in 
British iCplumbia, Vancouver is the 
proper place in which to seek them. 
He is well aware that Vancouver put, 
"the previous' Liberal gSvernmenfTBT 
the politicaLscrap-heap-and-completely.
..OKANAGAN. LAiroiNG..B.C,._,March
5.—A surprise bridge party was given 
Mrs. P. R. Pinlayson last Friday even­
ing. Mrs. Gus Haros and Kathleen 
Curtis were the prize winners. Re­
freshments were served after the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Rheimer and family, 
formerly of Vernon, have purchased 
Rube Swift’s farm.
Spring seems to have arrived at the 
Landing. The bluebirds are here, the 
buttercups are in blossom on the hills, 
and several residents are starting their 
gardening.,
~ K eep in mind All S a in ts ’ P aroch ial 
Guild E a s t e r  B a z a a r  to be held on 
Satu rd ay , A pril 7. 33-1
C: C. F . Dance, L av in g to n  School, 
F rid ay , M arch  9, 8.30 p.m. A dm ission  
35c. R efresh m en ts. 32-2
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
AVATCH R E PA IR IN G — F red  E. L ew is.
46-
FO R  SA LE— F ir s t  and second crop 
a lfa lfa . A pply P ete V an de P utte, 
A rm stron g  Road. 29-5p
lbs. 50c; 10 lbs.
4 .
l o s t — R obin C lark e ’s  brow n leath er 
’C o atr—-Tel apho n e==2^01— -Mrs.- -—J  e rvi s, 
C larke . 33-1
l o s t —S tray ed  from  South  Vernon, 
Bay sad d le  pony w hite face, brand 
222 on shoulder. R ew ard . Gregory. 
Son th—A’^ rn  anr'OT~Phon e~209 R2:—33--1 p
wrecked the Conservative party, leav­
ing not a trace of that party in the 
present legislature, all because of the 
dog in the manger attitude of those 
seeking to build up Vancouver at the 
expense of the rest of the province.
The member for ’Trail-R^sland 
pointed out that the Consolidated Min­
ings & -Smelting-company—contributed- 
4%  ̂per cent, of the entire provincial 
revenue. He could have gone a step 
further and shown that East and West 
Kootenay pay about 20 per cent, of 
the ' total provincial  ̂ revenue. ’The 
speaker could stress the point that in­
terior British Columbia has very ma­
terially assisted in building up V an-  
couver and New Westminster..Dortsri)y-
- 2 0 7  -
Practice true economy by 
buying the best.
W e e k -E n d
SAVINGS
,Pot Roasts Steer
Beef. Per lb....... lU l/
Shoulder oT Lamb I  *7*
/ Per lb  ............  l i t
Boilirig Beef
Per lb .......... . O t
Lamb Stew OK/*
2 lbs. for .......... ^ t J t
C O T T A G E  R O LLS
Boneless 
Per lb.
Finnan Haddie “I *7^
Per lb.....    l i e
Fresh Cod I
Per lb ........................  JLuC
Fresh Fillets 1
Per lb......... ......... . K i C
Casorso B rothers
_________ T JM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
-CLO C K  R E PA IR IN G — F red  E. L ew is.
.......................4:6-.
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE T IE R E —Mrs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E igh th  S tree t, Vernon. Phone 
573L.  35-tf
N E W  AND U SED  C.C.M. Bicycles. R e ­
p a ir s  and accessories. H unter & 
Oliver. 10-tf
. T A K E  A B U SIN E SS COURSE—Type 
w riter fo r sale . Loyd Griffin B u s i­
n ess School. 24-tf
V e r n o n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h
M in is te r :  R ev . J e n k ln  H . D a iries , 
n .A .,  B .D ., L .L .B „  P h .D .
AVOOD FO R SA L E — Green birch  or 
dry fir and tam arac. Also cedar 
posts. C. Price. Phone (1G8L. 22-tf
JEA V ELLER Y
Lew is.
R EPA IR IN G —F red  E.
46-
FO R  GOOD SH O E R EPA IR IN G  try  
"The Shoe H osp ita l.’’ H unter & 
Oliver. 10-tf
Choir L ead er—M rs. D an ie l D ay 
O rgan ist: M iss E lla  Richm ond, A.T.C.M.
Siinilay, March 11
11.00 au ii.—M orning AVorship.
Serm on by the M in ister; "The 
W oman.'1 (G ospel o f Jo h n  Serie s).
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.i^—Evening W orship.
Su b jec t: "How  To G et God’.s ro w er."
(O xford Group Ser ie s).
9.00 p.m.— An a fte r  m ooting of AVlt- 
nos.s, for a ll seek ers.
Monday
M ooting o f the O fficial Board.
the heavy tonnage in fertilizer, lead 
And-.zine---mined—and—refined ...in„.Ea.st-
and  ̂.Wert Kpptenay and sent to the 
coUTror shipment to The OfleHtnilfr 
Burris is to be commended for “talk­
ing back” to Vancouver and he should 
receive the support of interior British 
Columbia in his work.
jHngngem cnt
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOLS— Loyd 
Griffin B u sin ess School. P.O.' Box 
872, Vernon, 24-tf
‘I/:’;-' ■! ;i '
WATCH AND CI.OCK Itopiilrlufj. Frod 
K. Lewis, Barnard and Whotham, 
, around tho corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store, 37:
R A N C H  TO  RENT
i i - '
Sultal)li' fur dairy or ciiUlu. Fifty 
noroB cuUivatod bottom land; free 
irrigation; good six room bouuo, and outliumlinKs, On eruain rmui!, lU'liiiia 
miles J'last of Liinibv. For imrtleulars 
apply Hanimond'fl Shoo Shop, or P.O. 
Box 085, Vernon, B.C. .Hi-tf
''V:'‘i,': ' F. R A W  FU R S W A N T E D
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Cor. Tronaon and AVIicthnm I Sta. 
U cv. I>, J .  R ow land , Puator 
I’honc 0111.
Mr. and M rs. Chas. AV. AVhlte, Gore 
St., Vernon, announce the e n g a g e ­
m ent o f th eir e ldest dau gh ter. H azel 
M argare t, to Mr. D uncan D. M clndoc, 
e ldest son o f Mr. and Mrs, R obert 
M eindoe, M arn Avenue. The w edding 
will ta k e  p lace  qu ietly  In A’ lctoria, 
the la tte r  p ar t  of A pril. 33-lp
lU ghost rnarkot p rices paid for raw  
furs, .Silver fox, lynx, innrtoii, and a ll 
other furs In soason.
AV, C. P O I IN I )
T axid erm ist and Ii’urrlor, Vernon, B,C, 
20-tt
Sun day , M a rv h  11
IBOO a.in,—.Sunday School and Bible 
Glass. Lesson; "Parables of the 
Kingdom," Mall, 13; 1-52,
7,311 p.m,—Kegulili' Evening Service. 
Snb,|eci of Sornion; "The Coming dt 
Glirlsl, or lie Who Was ’I'o Come, 
Has tlomo, and Is ’I'o Como."
8,31) p.m.—.Meeting of the l'’oriinu 
.Siibjocl for consideration I "Russia," 
(The remaining Sundays of the 
monlh will be given also to the 
same subji'cl.).
AV edaesilay , M a re k  M  
8;(il) p.m,—Mill-week Moelliig fur 1’ra.v- , = 
or. Praise and Bible Study will lie | 
resumed. IA oorillal Invltallon oxleniled to | | 
everybod.i’.
A L F A L F A  SEED
I,yUnn-l.llliiout Heed drowors’ As- 
soelallim have large quaiUHIes of al­
falfa mi'ml for sale, and find It the 
hardlesl viirlely grown In dry-hnll, 
I'or imrllinilnrn apply A, MnGIlllvray, 
Heorotary, l.yUon, B.C, !l()-4p
D R .  S .  H A N N A H
(l''onmn'ly nt Vniicouvof) 
GIONHIIAL DKNTTBXUY 
Pni(it,lcn lu'ovlou.ily coiitluctctl by 
Dr, K. 0, MiicDflimUi 
Phono (15, Biinlc nt Ooimnorco DUIb. 
Vornoii, 11.0,
Unity Truth Centre
(N e w  'I 'k o iiK h t) 
l.u n d e ri I ’e rey  V . I 'e r lto n
S un day , .Mureli II
3.Dll p.m,--Sllh,|eel,I "Menliil Alehemy. 
’I'he laws of Vlhratlon imd Polai'Ky, 
W ’.MliM'Mdii.v, M iire li I I  
H.IIO p.iii...I lea I log Meel Ing, ,
E m m a n u e l  C h u r c h
,1. (I. I l iiru y , I 'liN le r
l.'oi' I.erd'N  Dll,I. M iireli II
I Mill IMP.’ iMol'lilllg Wiil'Mlllp.Sermon mihjeel; "\\'h>' A Slimer 
Dnee Saved Gnimiil He l.ieil."
12.(Ill M.in,-- Siiiiiliiy iSehiiiil and lllhle 
Glaaa,
7.311 p.m.- ■I''e|hiwahlp and Song Ser- 
vlee, 1
I AVediii'Nilay
S.lill p.m,'■■Pi'ayer, Praliie, and Teall- 
iimny.
G A L V A N IZ E D  IRON, P IP E  
A N D  F ITT IN G S , B E LT IN G , 
ETC.
A l l  S a in t s ^  C h u r c h
II. 0. II. Clllimin, M.A., 
■ •lioiie '201
l le i 'ln r
Nalla, PA liudi, PA Inah 
and 2<A Imdi, $2.5(1 |inr lilfl Ihn,
. hull Una of new and used (la lvan- 
Ued and lllank Pipe anil F lU lm ta) 'A 
Ineh O alvanlr.ed new, 6>,(in: l-(nnh
Blaak, fini 2-lnnh Blanli, m iltahle for 
IrrlKajloii and wiUar Him, Kin; oilmr 
al/.iia low pi'lnea; now aiii'nigalnd Hal- 
vanUnd Iroii, $5.00 per 11)0 aqimrn faa l; 
PonUry Wire N ailin g , II and (I fmdi 
Full atoek o f Steel Split P iilleya: Po­
tato  and (Iraln  HanUa; llarlm d w ire ; 
W lra Uopa; O anvaa; IJniira; WIiiiIowh; 
I{<ioflng li'allj (Inrdon and A ir lloan; 
noom Chiilna; Morahnndlim and ICqulp- 
monl o f an  dminrlpUimM, lihniulrlan 
aollflltod.
II.C . J U N K  (10.
inn r«wel| nt,, Vnnrnnver. II.O. (
' ______ " »'_____ ' j" I • V :
l''rlila,v
llnl.v I'iiininnnliiii, 7.15 n.ni, Glmpei, 
Ghildreii'a Lent Hervim', 11,45 p.m.
\V, A, 2,110 p.m,
I'lveiiaiiinv nnd liilernesalima, 1,110 p,m 
Saailiiy , A larek  II  
Hills Giimmunlim, 8 a.m.
Mai I Ins. I I a,III.
Hills' GiimmnnIni'i, 12,15,
Siliida.v Sehiml, 2,30 p.m.
I'lvelianlig, 7,110 p.lll.
I.avlnglnn iSarvh'a. II P.m,
, M o n d ay
I.ei'liii’M hv lleV, A, G, MiieUla, on lire
TyrKwmTEu  







i\ I •') I'll
Hall K
p.m.
Giidex 'SlnaallmiM, Parish 
'I'lH 'Nday(Inllil Ilf lleallh, Ghaiiel, 7,110 
Hlhle Slnily iflaas, 8 p.m.
. AA 'edaesday i
Hilly Giiinmiinliin, HI a.m. Gliapel, 




Best You Ever Ate!
1 0 ^  per loaf; 2  for 1 5 ^
The mirmte you slip a 
knife through the crust of 
our Bread, you detect its 
fragrance of tasty goodness! 
Yes, from end to end—  
you’ll relish every slice of 
it! • I




A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
When you have, lot an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 368
in
in Town
Splendid 6 -roomfed House; all
modern conveniences. Furnace, 
■sleeping'—porchr-rDeUgKtfBl—gari^ 
den. Can be bought for the 
marvellously low price |pf—
$ 1 6 0 0
Or less than a third of its cost.
Three-piece Chesterfield 
Suite in wicker; White Sew- 
ng Machine; Rogers 5-tube 
Radio, in walnut (in use 
two months); Blankets; 
Table and Bed Linen; 
Blacksmiths’ and Carpen­
ters’ T  ools.
Tburs., Mar. 15
' A t 2 p.m; Sharp
By favor of instructions from 
Hattie L. Schultz, at her resi­
dence, 133 Mission Street, Ver­
non, (near Angeles Apartments) ,
I  will sell the modern furnish­
ings of her home, WITHOUT 
RESERVE.
Several very nice Dressers, in 
solid oak; Chiffonieres; 3-piece 
Bedroom Suite, in solid oak; 
Blankets; Pillows: Bed and
’Table Linen; Oak Dining 
Chairs; T^ble, and side 
board; Silverware, comprising, 
dessert spoons, table spoons, tea 
spoons, dinner forks, and stain­
less knives, along ■with other 
silverware, glassware, and small- 
ware; oil Paintings, and other 
very nice Pictures; Books, nicely 
bound; extra good pair Binocu­
lars; 8-Day Mantle Clock; one 
3-piece Chesterfield Suite, up­
holstered in tapestry, 2 arm 
chairs and chesterfield, (all in 
the best of condition), like new; 
Double Iron Bed, complete with 
felt mattress; Walnut Desk; 3- 
piece walnut Parlor Suite, up­
holstered in plush; Morris 
Chair; "White Sewing Machine, 
in excellent condition; Oak Oc­
casional Chair; Chairs; Rogers 
5-tub'e Radio, in walnut case, 
has been in use . two months; 
Electric Iron; Electric Grill; 
Deck Chairs; Majestic Range, 
=No?=8^=IOtehen-=Ghairs=end 
Tables; Wicker TTunk (like
new); Han Table; jFruit Bowl;~ 
and a host of miscellaneous 
effects, including, (Crockery and 
Kitchen utensils.
Assortment of Blacksmiths’ 
and Carpenters’ Tools.
All articles in this Sale have 
had the best of care.
The residence will be open 
for inspection of furnishings 
Wednesday afternoon, day be­
fore Sale, from 2.30 till 5 p.m.
The above to be sold without 
reserve. Terms spot cash.
G h as i-D j-S im m s^
AUCTIONEER
Attractive 3 Roomed 
Cottage
With screened porch, City water, 
electric light, toilet. Choice 
location.
$500
Cash; or wonld consider terms.
G. A. HANKEY & CO.
LIMITED
Phones 88 and 358 
” VERNONv=B;Gi:=^
Saturday, March 10
A t 1:30 p.m.
At M y Auction Premises
Heavy and Light Wojjk 
Horses; Pure Bred H<>1- 
stein Dairy Cattle; Farm­
ing Implements and Ma­
chinery ; excellent modern 
Household Furnishings.
Dressers; Chiffoniers; Double 
Bed, complete: Ladles’ three
triple Dressing Table with 
Bench, all in solid walnut; Siip- 
mons Bed and Springs, in finish 
walnut (steel): several Oak Easy 
cihairs, leather seats; Chester­
field Chair; Congoleum Rug, 
6x9; Victrola with records; 
Gurney Oxford Range; Leather 
Lounge; Carpenters Tools; Fea­
ther Pillows:' Water Power 
Washing- Machine: large Brus­
sels Carpet; and a host of other 
furnishings and effects.
LIVE STOCK, MACHINERY
Fairbanks-Morse 3-hp. Gas 
Engine; Cyphers 200 capacity 
Incubator: Force Pump and
Pipe; Wagon with rack; Seed 
Grain Cleaner; one 8-ft. Disc 
Harrow; Kimball Harrow; .3- 
section Drag Harrow; one 8ft. 
Land Packer; one l^hdrse Cul­
tivator; one McCormick 18-run 
Double Disc Seeder; Heavy Set 
Harness; Orchard Team, around 
1200 lbs., both 4 years old; 
Saddle Horse; one Bay Gelding, 
coming 4 years, lyeight around 
1250 lbs., broken to work single 
or double.
1 Pure Bred Holstein cow, 
freshened Dec. 17, 1933, 3 years 
old; 1 Pure Bred Holstein cow, 
freshened Feb. 23, 1934, age .7; 
i Pure Bred Holstein cow, fresh­
ened March 4, 1934, age 5; 1 
Pure Bred Holstein cow, 5 years
sale. The aboye are heavy pro- 
-ducers,—milking from 6 to 7
Phono 25 V e rn o n , B .C .
FO R  SA L E
20 y a rd s  6-feet C hicken  W ire; 
S tep -lad d er ; P o ck et K n iv e s; 
W atch C ase s ; B a b y ’s  C ot: W ash 
B o a rd s ; W ash T u b s ; H ousehold  
P a l ls :  E le c tric  F lo o r  L am p ;




Rea.i 722 Lelalimaii' Ave,
gals, per day, butter test over | 
4%. All T.B. tested. 1 Grade " 
Holstein Jersey, freshened Nov. 
17, 1933,. milking 40 lbs.
One Turkey Gobbler, weight 
'40 lbs.
The above stock will be sold
after the machinery: the house­
hold furniture will be sold 
around 4 o’clock. ,
Terms of sale—Cash. Auction 
Rooms ■will be open from 2.30 
till 5.30 Friday afternoon.
Ctes.1)rSiinms
C r 6 a m  o f  M u s h r o o n r  
S o u p
C r e a m  o f  O y s t e r  
S o u p
Here are two new Heinz 
Products. W e  have tasted 
them and they are really de- 
hfiioU£*^^^Just^j^at und. ■ serve.
If fond of Mushrooms or 
Oysters we suggest you trv 
one can of each. W e know 




Other Heinz Soups — Vegetable, 
Noodle Soup with Chicken, Aspara­
gus, Green Pea, Celery, and Beef 
Broth. 1 A
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP




If a man was 
going on a long 
tramp and wished 
to teke food, con­
centrated for giv­
ing him energx, 
his choice would 
“b 67— ‘‘VeYntra” 
Brand” Butter. It 
is the greatest 
energy producing 
food. Every pound 
contains 3,600 cal­
ories of energy.




F R E E
H I D E S !  H I D E S !
I Good Bides, have value, cither green 
or dryl
WANT YOUR HIDE
coon IIIDEB HAVE VALUE
DEET HIDES, WOOL 
SHEEP SKINS




W o  Sell '
B O O T S , P A N T S .  S H I R T S ,  S O C K S  
O L O V I 'iS ,  alHO
I ,A B I E S ’ O R E S S E S ,  S H O E S ,  ete  
O u r valuoN  w il l  stand  c o m p a r is o n  at  
h om o o r  m a ll o rd e r  houstjs.
I .  V .  S A U D E R
Oor. S o h u b e rt  a n d  R a i lw a y  A v en u e  
P H O N E  341 
O ve r 80 Y e a r s  In  the H id e  R iislness. 
E sta b lish ed  In  V e rn o n  S in c e  1014
A C C O U N T A N C Y  
B O O K K E E P I N G
CO UR SES
H o m e  N tiidy  CoiirNC
12(1 llooklotH, all lnHtnicUon, 
coacliliiL', aliHolulflly fi'oo, Ynui' 
onl.v iixiHin.su l.s poMtano on los- 
poMH. Cliliil' object i)( P'roo Goui'hu 
On'oi', la to Introiliico our ay.a- 
tcni In now arriaa. P'lill purtlou- 
lai'H, Advoi'tlHlnr .Sooriitary, 




Notice is hereby given 
that all owners of Dogs 
within th e  Municipality 
must take out Dog Licenses 
for 1934 forthwith.
Dogs $1.00, Females $2.00 
Tags are now on hand 
and can be obtained from 
the Municipal Office.
• E. H E N D E R SO N ,
Municipal Clerk,
'Packed*“ wlthout— sugarr—Gontents- 
1 1/3 cups. 1 P
NUTRADIET PINEAPPLE 
TIDBITS
Hawaiian Pineapple, fancy quality, 
packed without added sugar. 1 7 -
_8=QZ.™can_fQr------ Xi.C_
NUTRADIET PINEAPPLE JUICE
T h e  na.t.iira.i fruit, jiiicp__wlthoilt-
added sugar. Specially put up for 
J-=̂ usiWtt=riiet-=exciudingT:sug 
can containing 1 pint,
2 fluid oz. For ..................
HALLS’ CHICKEN SANDWICH 
It is pure chicken. ■1 r
Per tin ............................. U C
CREAM OF m alt
Hop Flavor, per can ....... $1.50
Plain, per can .... .............$1.40
Plan to A ttend
t h e  s ix t e e n t h  a n n u a l  p r o v in c ia l






'I'liD Big N|irliiF|̂  stuck Show. 100 head Rcglwtcrtid Bull». 400 
Imad l''inlNlicil Dccf. 200 head I’al:’' LambH. .Iiulglug ClaHNCN. 
AucUoa SalcH. Stuck BrccilcrN’ McctliigH. Nu admlHHlun focH. 
EveryiHuly wcicumc. A guud tlm<> fur all.
B.C. HEEI’ CATTLE GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.
BIRK’S GRILLED MUSHROOMS
'They’re delicious. Per can.......35c
CLAM NECTAR
Tall cans, each ..........  15c
GENUINE
FRENCH ROQUEFORT CHEESE 
Per lb............. ;....................... 75c
OLIVE BUTTER
Large jar . ..... ■........ ..............(Oc
LIBBY’S SAUER KRAUT
The name Libby on tills i>roduct 
is a guarantee of faultless quality. 
Largo size can for ...................Iflc
NATURAL ORANGE JUICE
Val Vita Brand, 7‘ioz. can for.,. 10c
1 STEEL WOOL
2 pkg.s, for ........................  I!i'!
WET-ME-WET







Holmot Brand, packed by Ar­
mour & Co., In Argentina, (Dnc 
of tho boat grades, very cliolcc, 
tender Corned Beef. On Midi' 
Friday and. Satiir'dayi "f 
per can ........ ........
LIBBY’S DILL PICKM'̂ H
Llbby'H have won tlie n'liulidlijj' 
of being one of tlie I’inil. dill 
plokles on tlie miirUet, IiHi'lii' 
cans on .sale Friday m'd
2 7  cpor eun . ..........  "
B L A C K  FK ilS  
iii'o nlee stowed.'They are , msj 
hoalthi’iil. On sale l"rlday mid
Satiirday, *1 O C
per lb, A'Wfvi
T h e  S a l v a t i o n  A r m y
AdJiilnM nnil Olm. Ooopor, 
OrdlcrrN In (Jhnrifn
m. , o NlnUtThur»tlay, fi p.m.
»» N'mdny Mrrvicrn
11.00 u.m.— Mornlntr Horvloo. 
a.IiO p.m,— Han(ln,v Holwiul, 
7.80 p.m.— MvnnlnK Hnrvltin.
K e l o w n a - W e s t b a n k  F e r r y
CHANCE IN  TIME SCHEDULE
u ElTcctivo March let, Ferry will leave K E L O W N A  
ten mlnutoa after the hour infltcad of at the hour.
Ferry will continue to leave Westbank at the half- 
hour.
P. P H IL IP ,
Public Works Department, Chief Engineer,
Victoria, B.C.,
February 20th, 1034.
W A R N I N G
To Dog Owners!
Notice is hereby given to owners of Dogs that un­
less they obtain Dog Lictniaes before April 0th, 1034, 
they will bo liable for proscciilioh.
After obovo date, tho owners of dogs found not 
wearing 1034 liccnso tags will bo proaocilitcd againat 
without further notice.
\
R. N. CLERK E, 
Chief Conatablo.
DR. JACKSON’S HEAL'ITI l'OOI»  ̂




You'll aiiproolnto Uio oHOidlim's’ o 
those Olives— ,,.p
Quoon Olivos, 11-0'/., bott I . ....
Quoon Olivos, 1 ll>. ^ ... into
Btnffml Olivos, 7 O'/I, mUF.....
atnlfod Olivos, 11 m . ....




Quality - Volue - Service 
Phoneii 52 and 203
If I
